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SUMMARY:
Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend the City Council approve the 171 single
dwelling unit Heritage Bluffs II project located in the southeast corner of the Black Mountain
Ranch community?
Staff Recommendations:
1.

Recommend the City Council CERTIFY Supplemental Environmental Impact Report
No. 319435 and ADOPT the Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations
and ADOPT the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program;

2.

Recommend the City Council APPROVE Rezone No. 1193423, Easement Vacation No.
1559636, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, Planned Development Permit No.

1193245, Site Development Permit No. 1193246 and Multi-Habitat Planning Area
Boundary Line Adjustment.
Community Planning Group Recommendation: There is no community planning group for
the Black Mountain Ranch community. As the adjacent community planning group, the
Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board has provided a recommendation. On May 7, 2014 the
Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board voted 11 :0:3 to recommend approval of the project.
Environmental Review: A Supplemental Environmental Impact Report (SEIR) No. 319435/SCH
No. 97111070 has been prepared for the project in accordance with State of California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting
Program (MMRP) would be implemented with this project. The applicant has provided draft
Candidate Findings and Statement of Overriding Considerations to allow the decision maker
to adopt the project with significant and unmitigated impacts related to Biological Resources
(Sensitive Plants) and Landform AlterationNisual Quality.
Fiscal Impact Statement: None with this action. All costs are recovered through a deposit
account funded by the applicant.
Housing Impact Statement: The Applicant would comply with the affordable housing
requirements of the City's North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. This would require the project to provide twenty percent of
the pre-density bonus units as affordable. The Applicant would enter into a Master
Affordable Housing Agreement with the San Diego Housing Commission to detail and assure
the construction and occupancy of an "Affordable Housing Project" totaling a minimum of
thirty-five units. The Applicant may transfer the thirty-five affordable dwelling units to
another site within the Black Mountain Ranch North Village.
BACKGROUND
The undeveloped 169.85-acre project site lies south of Bernardo Center Drive/Carmel Valley Road
and west of Interstate 15 in the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea in the northern portion of the City of
San Diego. The project site lies approximately seven miles inland from the Pacific Ocean.
The site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan as Open Space and Residential
(Attachment 1). The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.1 identifies the site as one of the
"Southeast Perimeter Properties" (Attachment 2) and Figure 2.2 identifies the site as areas "P\' and
"B" which allows a total of 220 dwelling units (Attachment 3). The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea
Plan land use map designates the project site for Low Density Residential and Multi-Habitat Planning
Area (MHPA). MHPA lands are those lands which have been included within the City's Multiple
Species Conservation Program Subarea Plan (MSCP) for habitat conservation. The MHPA boundary
surrounds the area of the site proposed for development.
The project site is located generally south of Bernardo Center Drive/Carmel Valley Road, west of
Interstate 15 on the northern. slopes of Black Mountain (Attachment 4). The site includes two small
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drainages on either side of a gently sloping, previously disturbed area. The site is in an area
developing with primarily residential development and open space. Single dwelling unit residential
neighborhoods are to the north and east of the project site and open space and the Black Mountain
Open Space Park is to the south; undeveloped land is to the west. The project site is undeveloped,
although a series of dirt roads and trails traverse portions of the site (Attachment 5). Elevations on
the site range from 610 feet above mean sea level to 860 feet above mean sea level. Native upland
and wetland vegetation occurs on the site. The project site is currently zoned AR-1-1 (AgriculturalResidential).
Seven habitats/vegetation associations occur on the project site: coastal sage scrub, southern mixed
chaparral, non-native grassland, native perennial grassland, freshwater marsh, mulefat scrub and
riparian forest. Four sensitive habitats under the City of San Diego's MSCP Subarea Plan are present:
native perennial grassland (Tier I habitat), coastal sage scrub (Tier II habitat), southern mixed
chaparral (Tier lllA habitat), and nonnative grassland (Tier lllB habitat). One sensitive plant species
Thread-leaved Brodiaea, two sensitive animal species (coastal California gnatcatcher and rufouscrowned sparrow) were observed on the site by the applicant's consulting project biologist during
field reconnaissance visits.
In July of 1998, the City of San Diego adopted the Black Mountain Ranch (Subarea I) Subarea Plan in
the former North City Future Urbanizing Area and certified the Final Environmental Impact Report
(Land Development Review No. 96-7902, SCH No. 97111070). The Subarea Plan identified several
perimeter properties, which were originally held by eleven different ownerships. Because no specific
project design was known or proposed at the time the 1998 Subarea Plan Environmental Impact
Report was certified, the analysis of certain impacts for the site was done at a "program level," with
an acknowledgement that future site-specific analysis would be required for areas outside of the
Black Mountain Ranch Vesting Tentative Map II project area.
DISCUSSION
Project Description
The Heritage Bluffs II project (Project) proposes to develop approximately 45.28 acres and preserve
approximately 124.57 acres as open space, which translates to development of twenty-seven
percent and preservation of seventy-three percent of the site (Attachment 6). The Project proposes
development of 171 single dwelling unit residential lots, public streets, grading, landscaping, brush
management and the installation of all necessary public infra-structure on approximately 45.28
acres. All areas outside the limits of grading (the development footprint) would be protected by a
covenant of easement. The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan allows 220 dwelling units to be
developed on the site, including a requirement for 35 affordable housing units. The Project proposes
to construct 171 single dwelling units on-site and transfer 35 affordable housing units to another
site within the Black Mountain Ranch North Village Town Center. In addition, the Project proposes
the transfer of 14 market rate dwelling units to Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19 of Map 15919 also in the Black
Mountain Ranch North Village Town Center (North Village). In total, the Project proposes a combined
220 dwelling units on-site and off-site in conformance with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.
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Required Approvals
The Heritage Bluffs II project requires the approval by the City Council of several actions. These
include a Rezone, Easement Vacation, Vesting Tentative Map (VTM), Planned Development Permit
(PDP), Site Development Permit (SOP) and MHPA Boundary Line Adjustment (MHPA BLA).
The Project proposes to rezone portions of the site from the AR-1-1 Zone (Agriculture-Residential) to
RS-1-14 (Residential Single Unit) and RX-1-1 (Residential Small Lot) Zones. The RS-1-14 Zone would
allow a minimum 5,000-square-foot lots and the RX-1-1 Zone would allow a minimum 4,000-squarefoot lots.
The Project requires a secondary emergency access. An easement vacation is proposed to vacate a
portion of an off-site open space easement to allow development of an emergency access road to
serve the Project (Attachment 7). The easement vacation would occur within Parcel 3 of Parcel Map
No. 18504 to allow the development of the emergency access road from the Project to the East
Clusters neighborhood. The alignment of the proposed secondary access road was chosen to allow
for the preservation, to the greatest extent possible, of Brodiaea filifolia (Thread-leaved Brodiaea)
and avoid a significant archaeological site.
A VTM is required to subdivide the 169.85 acre property into 171 single dwelling unit lots and 17
open space lots (Attachment 8). Two open space lots, Lots 'O' and 'P,' would be deeded to the City as
open space. Lot 'Q' would be for the preservation of existing sensitive flora, Brodiaea filifolia
(Thread-leaved Brodiaea), in a preserve to be managed by a habitat manager. There would be 14
remaining lettered lots to be owned and maintained by a future Homeowners Association (HOA). Of
the 14 remaining lettered HOA lots, two would be mini-parks for the residents, Lots 'M' and 'N.' A
recreation center and manufactured slope would be created in Lot 'L.'
The project requires a PDP for deviations to front yard setback requirements for the RX-1-1 and
RS-1-14 zones. A SDP is required for development of a site with steep slopes and sensitive biological
resources. A MHPA Boundary Line Adjustment is necessary to develop the least sensitive portions of
the site and protect the more sensitive areas of the site.
Deviations
The Project proposes a deviation from the minimum fifteen foot front yard setback of the RX-1 -1
and RS-1 -14 Zone development regulations, SDMC Section 131.0431 and 131.0443(b)(1 l, to allow an
average fifteen foot front yard setback throughout the Project. The requested deviation would
provide for more flexibility by establishing an average front yard setback of fifteen feet. The
deviation would encourage more variety in the siting of buildings within the subdivision with front
setbacks ranging anywhere from ten to twenty feet achieving an overall project average of fifteen
feet. In addition, garages facing the street will be setback a minimum twenty feet and other portions
of the building may observe a minimum ten foot setback achieving an overall project average of
fifteen feet.
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Grading
Implementation of the VTM would result in approximately 630,000 cubic yards of excavation at a
maximum depth of 25 feet and 775,000 cubic yards of fill at a maximum depth of 35 feet over the
approximately 49.33-acre graded area, plus three acres of off-site grading for road construction . The
proposed imported fill of 145,000 cubic yards would be obtained from the East Clusters project, Unit
3, directly northeast of the project site. Manufactured slopes in excess of ten feet in height or 2: 1
gradient would be created along the perimeter of the development area boundary and within the
development between rear yards. Excavated slopes would have a maximum height of approximately
69 feet and 2:1 gradient; and the maximum fill slope height would be approximately 62 feet with a
maximum 1.5:1 gradient. All the manufactured slopes would be contoured. The proposed
development has been sited to avoid steep hillsides to the maximum extent possible. Because of the
biological constraints on the property and to avoid impacts to those resources, minor
encroachments into steep slopes would occur. The encroachment area would constitute
approximately 0.6 acre, which is approximately 1.3 percent of the total on-site disturbed area or 0.9
percent of the total steep slopes that occur on the site. Per Municipal Code Section 143.0142, some
encroachment into steep hillsides is permitted to achieve a maximum development area of 25
percent of the premises. When erosion control measures on manufactured slopes are excluded,
pursuant to Municipal Code Section 143.0142, the overall development area would be 22.4 percent
of the project site. The Project would be within the encroachment allowance as permitted by the
City's Environmentally Sensitive Lands ordinance.
Off-site grading would be required for construction of the proposed utility and secondary
emergency access road (Parcel E) and for Public Street J (Parcel B), both of which would connect to
the East Clusters project to the north. Blasting may be required in conjunction with grading
operations for the Project in areas of shallow bedrock. During grading, the Project would implement
standard dust control measures, as specified in the 1998 EIR and would be indicated on the final
grading plans to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. Eighteen retaining walls, with a total length of
3,843 feet would also be constructed in areas with steep slopes to reduce grading impacts. The
retaining walls would have a maximum height of approximately 8.5 feet.
Design Guidelines
The Project proposes to utilize design guidelines rather than provide architectural plans and
elevations at this time. By adopting design guidelin es flexibility would be provided to future builders
to allow for changes in market driven aesthetics, yet establish an objective standard for the Project.
Future builders would be required to process a Process One Substantial Conformance Review prior
to submitting an app lication for building permits. The design and development of the 171 singl e
dwell ing unit structures would be in conformance with the proposed Design Guidelines (Attachment
9). The design of the affordable housing units transferred to the North Village would comply with the
North Village Design Guidelines.
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Multi-Habitat Planning Area Boundary Line Adjustment
A Multi-Habitat Planning Area boundary line adjustment (MHPA BLA) is required to preserve
Brodiaea filifolia (Thread-leaved Brodiaea), avoid impacts to the majority of the non-wetland
drainages, maintain a 100-foot-wide setback from a stream, and to avoid impacts to the mulefat
scrub and freshwater habitats currently outside the MHPA boundary. The MHPA BLA area to be
removed from the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) and the area to be added into the MHPA
would be of nearly equal portion and habitat value.
The Project would adjust the boundary of-the MHPA to be outside the developed area and preserve
approximately 124 acres of open space within the MHPA. The boundary line adjustment would
result in the removal of 20.47 acres from the existing MHPA on-site (16.42 acres of coastal sage
scrub and 4.05 acres of non-native grassland), and the addition of 20.5 acres on- and off-site into the
MHPA. On-site acreage includes 6.58 acres of coastal sage scrub, 5.87 acres of non-native grassland,
0.18 acres of mulefat scrub, and 0.03 acre of freshwater marsh). The off-site acreage includes
approximately 0.84-acre north of the site boundary within the existing access encumbrance per the
Santa Luz Vesting Tentative Map and seven acres off-site, adjacent to Lusardi Creek, would also be
conveyed for a total of 13.72 acres. Overall, the proposed land exchange would result in a net
surplus of 0.03 acre of MHPA within the project site. The removal of 16.42 acres of Tier II coastal
sage scrub would be off-set through the preservation of 6.58 acres of Tier II coastal sage scrub and
6.72 acres of Tier lllB non-native grassland containing thread-leaved brodiaea. Although non-native
grassland is a lower tier, the conservation of the thread-leaved brodiaea within the nonnative
grassland was considered adequate to off-set the loss of coastal sage scrub by wildlife agencies.
The 7.25-acre portion of Parcel 3 (Off-site parcels 'C' and 'D') of Parcel Map No. 18504, where
Brodiaea filifolia is proposed to be preserved as a part of the Heritage Brodiaea Preserve, is included
in the Black Mountain Ranch Vesting Tentative Map 95-0173. This land is subject to conservation
obligations stated in USFWS/California Department of Fish and Wildlife Interim Loss Permit of 1996.
However, the portion of Parcel 3 of Parcel Map No. 18504, which will not be developed has not been
dedicated to the City or placed in a covenant of easement, and is therefore not considered
conserved. To allow this area to be counted as conservation for the Project, the Applicant has
agreed to add a portion of Assessor's Parcel Number 267-150-35 adjacent to the Lusardi Creek that
totals approximately 72 acres to the MHPA. The 7.25-acre portion of Parcel 3 of Parcel Map No.
18504 and approximately 72 acres of Assessor's Parcel Number 267-150-35 would be dedicated to
the City o~ placed in a covenant of easement as a condition of Project approval. The 7.25-acre
portion of Parcel 3 of Parcel Map No. 18504 would be included in the overall Heritage Brodiaea
Preserve and managed, monitored, and funded in perpetuity according to a habitat management
plan approved by the City and the wildlife agencies. The proposed MHPA BLA was conditionally
approved by the wildlife agencies and City Multiple Species Conservation Program staff on January
16, 2015. Once the MHPA BLA is completed, no direct impacts or loss of MHPA lands would result
from the Project.
With implementation of the MHPA BLA, the Project would create a preserve for Thread-leaved
Brodiaea; preserve all onsite wetlands; avoid impacts to the majority of the non-wetland drainages;
maintain a 100-foot-wide setback from the blueline stream; and avoid impacts to the mulefat scrub
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and freshwater habitats currently outside the MHPA boundary. The Project is proposing a compact
development footprint to provide greater separation from gnatcatchers using the northern portion
of the site and reduce overall edge effects.
Several off-site actions would also occur if the Project is approved. The Heritage Brodiaea Preserve is
proposed on- and off-site. On-site, the Heritage Brodiaea Preserve would occur in open space lot 'Q.'
Off-site, a parcel map would be recorded for proposed parcels A through F within Parcel 3 of Parcel
Map 18504 for the creation of the off-site portion of the Heritage Brodiaea Preserve. In addition to
the Heritage Brodiaea Preserve, the Project would dedicate both on- and off-site of land into the
MHPA as open space.
Off-site dedication of Multi-Habitat Planning Area
In consultation with the wildlife agencies in September 2015, the Applicant offered the dedication of
additional off-site open space within Black Mountain Ranch. The Applicant has proposed the
preservation of private property with a covenant of easement or temporary covenant of easement
with an Irrevocable Offer of Dedication to the City of: approximately 470 acres of land within Black
Mountain Ranch, south of the North Village, presently designated by the Subarea Plan as MHPA; and
an additional approximately 72 acres of land composed primarily of disturbed non-native grassland,
with some coastal sage scrub habitat to be preserved within the City's MHPA. The preservation
through covenant of easements or dedication of 470 acres is an advancement of a condition of
approval of Vesting Tentative Map 95-0173 (VTM 95-0173). VTM 95-0173 was conditioned with the
on-site preservation of 1,776 acres of public open space, of which of approximately 1,446 acres has
already been conserved through dedication or easements. In addition to the preservation of
approximately 470 acres as fulfillment of the conditions ofVTM 95-0173, the Applicant has proposed
to dedicate an additional 72 acres to MHPA, not presently designated as MHPA. The 72 acres are
identified as Resource Open Space in the 2009 Subarea Plan. The off-site acreage would be
dedicated in fee to the City of San Diego for preservation in perpetuity with the MHPA. Neither offsite area has been identified as compensatory mitigation for impacts associated with the Project.
Future Local Area Formation Commission Action
The Local Area Formation Commission (LAFCO) would be required to approve the annexation of the
project site into the Oliven ha in Municipal Water District for wastewater service. The LAFCO action
would occur after the City acts on the proposed project. The annexation into the Olivenhain
Municipal Water District for wastewater services would be an application to LAFCO.
Community Plan Analysis
The site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan as Residential and Open Space
(Attachment 1). The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.1 (Attachment 2) identifies the
site as one of the "Southeast Perimeter Properties" and Figure 2.2 (Attachment 3) identifies the site
as areas "A" and "B" which allows a total of 220 dwelling units.
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A portion of the site is designated for Open Space by the Subarea Plan. With development of the
Project, approximately seventy-three percent would remain as open space and a component of the
City's MHPA consistent with the goals and policies of the General Plan Conservation Element.
Planned land uses adjacent to the MHPA within the Subarea Plan include single-family and multifamily residential, as well as active recreation. The Project has been designed to minimize impacts
and maintain the function of the MHPA. Consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan, Open Space
Element of the Subarea Plan and Conservation Element of the General Plan, the Project would
prevent drainage from flowing directly into the MHPA; reduce the impact of toxics, noise, and
lighting; provide new barriers along the MHPA boundary; establish brush management zones; and
limit access to the Black Mountain Ranch Open Space Park to deter off-trail use. The Project site plan
and Design Guidelines conform to the MHPA land use adjacency guidelines. The proposed Project
would help implement the Conservation Element of the General Plan through the follow features:
· All homes will be provided with Photo Voltaic systems;
·The project will participate in the Black Mountain Ranch construction waste recycling program;
· Recycled water will be used for site development activities;
·The one significant archaeological site will be preserved in an open space area;
·All common areas and graded slopes will be planted with native and/or drought tolerant
vegetation.
·Street trees will help reduce the urban heat island effect.
The current zoning of the site is the AR-1-1 zone. The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan envisions
the zone for Low Density Residential to be the RS-1-14 zone. The proposed Project includes a zone
change from AR-1-1 to the RS-1-14 and RX-1-1 zones. The combination of zones and proposed
densities and uses on the site would implement the Low Density Residential land use designation of
the Subarea Plan. The proposed zoning and clustered development would minimize impacts to
natural habitat and the natural landform and reduce encroachment into the City's MHPA. These
efforts would implement the Open Space and Community Design Elements of the Subarea Plan.
As outlined in the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, all Perimeter Properties are required to
adopt the design guidelines approved for the Black Mountain Ranch Vesting Tentative Map/Planned
Residential Development or develop independent design guidelines in conformance with policies in
the Community Design Element Subarea Plan. The proposed Design Guidelines (Attachment 9)
provided as a component of the Project maintain consistency with the policies of the Subarea Plan.
The proposed Design Guidelines developed for the Project would assist to implement the goals of
the Community Design Element section A.4 Residential Clusters of the Subarea Plan by establishing
a community identity compatible with the surrounding residential uses and open space system. The
proposed Design Guidelines to be adopted for the Project also address section B. Common Design
Elements of the Community Design Element by implementing street design standards for local
streets, landscape and open space, and signage, lighting and walls. The proposed Project is
consistent with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.
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Conclusion
Staff has reviewed the proposed Project and all issues identified through the review process have
been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the Land
Development Code. Staff has provided draft findings to support approval of the Project
(Attachments 10 through 14) and draft conditions of approval (Attachments 15 and 16). Staff
recommends the Planning Commission recommend the City Council approve the Project as
proposed.
ALTERNATIVES
1.

Recommend the City Council Approve Rezone No. 1193423, Easement Vacation No. 1559636,
Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, Planned Development Permit No. 1193245, Site
Development Permit No. 1193246 and MHPA Boundary Line Adjustment, with modifications.

2.

Recommend the City Council Deny Rezone No. 1193423, Easement Vacation No. 1559636,
Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, Planned Development Permit No. 1193245, Site
Development Permit No. 1193246 and MHPA Boundary Line Adjustment, if the findings
required to approve the project cannot be affirmed .

Respectfully submitted,

ElyseYti
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Deputy Director
Development Services Department

D velopment Project Manager
Development Services Department

VACCHl:JSF
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Community Plan Land Use Map
Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.1
Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.2
Project Location Map
Aerial Photograph
Site Plan
Vesting Tentative Map, Sheet 1 of 19
Vesting Tentative Map, Sheets 2 & 3 of 19
Design Guidelines (under separate attachment)
Draft Rezone Ordinance and drawing B-4314
Draft Easement Vacation Resolution and drawing 39083-B
Draft Vesting Tentative Map Resolution with Findings
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13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Draft Permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP
Draft Vesting Tentative Map Conditions
Draft Permit with Conditions
Remaining Project Plans (under separate cover)
Project Data Sheet
Ownership Disclosure
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HERITAGE BLUFFS II

I. INTRODUCTION

Heritage Bluffs II is located just south of the East Clusters at Black
Mountain Ranch. Due to the proximity of these two projects, the design
strategy for Heritage Bluffs II is to adopt several of the Design Review
Guidelines from the East Clusters in order to maintain unified standards
for the area. However, distinct architectural guidelines and an
appropriate landscape development plan have been prepared for
Heritage Bluffs II in order to create a unique sense of place for the
community.

A.

Project Description

The project site consists of approximately 169.85 acres and includes
Assessor Parcel Numbers 312-010-15 and 312-160-02. The property is
located in the southeast perimeter properties of the Black Mountain
Ranch Subarea. The Subarea Plan designates approximately 43 acres of
the property as Low Density Residential (2-5 dwelling units per acre)
and the remainder of the site as part of the City's Multiple Habitat
Planning Area (MHPA). The Subarea Plan also identifies the property as
Areas A and B intended for development of 25 dwelling units and 195
dwelling units respectively, or a total of 220 dwelling units. The
Subarea Plan also requires that 35 dwellings of the 220 total dwellings
be affordable units.

The proposed Heritage Bluffs II project consists of a Vesting Tentative
Map, a Planned Development Permit for deviations to the Land
Development Code Regulations, a Site Development Permit for
Environmentally Sensitive Lands, and Rezoning from AR-1-1 to RS-1-14

1
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and RX-1-1 and an easement vacation . In addition, a boundary
adjustment to the City's Multiple Planning Area MHPA is required.

On-site the project proposes to develop a total of 171 single family
residential units and includes two different product types as illustrated
in Fig. 1. A total of 119 single-family residential lots are proposed in the
4,500 to 6,000 square-foot (SF)/RX-1-1 range and 52 lots are proposed
to be in the over 6000 SF/RS-1-14 category. The ba lance of the 220
dwellings allocated to the property in the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan will be transferred to the Black Mountain Ranch North
Village. This transfer of 49 dwellings to the North Village will include the
35 affordable dwellings required by the Subarea Plan.

LOT 'P'
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA

EXISTING
AR-1-1
ZONE

PROPOSED
RS-1-14
ZONE

,--------

--

''

IPROPOSED
:

!'

RS- 1-14
ZONE

I
'

j
'

EXISTING \
AR-1-1
ZONE

EXISTING
AR-1-1
ZONE

LOT 'O'
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA

LOT 'F'
HOA
LOT •p•
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA

Fig. 1 SITE PLAN WITH ZONING DESIGNATIONS
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A. GENERAL DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

Residential development regulations are based on the City of San Diego
RS-1-14 and RX-1-lzones. In any instance where development
regulations of the Heritage Bluffs II Design Review Guidelines conflict
with regulations of the City of San Diego zoning regulations, the
Heritage Bluffs II Design Review Guidelines shall prevail. In addition to
the Residential Base Zone Requirements, the project shall comply with
Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 4 (Landscape Regulations), Chapter 14,
Article 2, Division 5 (Parking Regulations), Chapter 14, Article 2, Division
10 (Off-Street Loading Requirements), Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 8
(Refuse and Recyclable Materials Storage Regulations), and Land
Development Code Tables 142-05L and 142-05M and all other relevant
regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code.

Lots 21through139 of the Vesting Tentative Map are zoned RX-1-1.
Lots 1 through 20 and 140 through 171 are zoned RS-1-14. All
residential development shall conform to the City of San Diego's
guidelines for these zones except for the following deviations:

Where the underlying zones would require a minimum 15 foot front
yard setback, the project would provide an "average" minimum front
yard setback of 15 feet. Garages facing the street would be required to
set back a minimum of 20 feet and other portions of the building could
be setback a minimum of 10 feet so long as the average setback of the
building is a minimum of 15 feet. Section 131.0443(b)(l) of the
Municipal Code would not apply.

Fig. 2, on the following page, identifies how the project complies with
the open space requirements per unit required for Planned
Development Permits.
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Heritage Bluffs 11
Open Space Exhibit
LEGEND
..

RECREATION AREAS - 19.525 SF
PRIVATE OPEN SPACE (RS-1-14 LOTS)- 188,693 SF'
PRIVATE OPEN SPACE (RX-1-1 LOTS)- 228,209 SF'

(Grouped with MHPA)

..

INTERNAL SLOPES - 90,000 SF

..

PERIMETER SLOPES - 319.490 SF

..

MHPAOPEN SPACE PRESERVE - 5,184,947 SF

•

STREET TREES - Not included in open space calculations

•

•

Zone 2 Brush Management
Covenant of Easement

1

Assumes 60% lol coverage with remainder as usable open space.
2
Assumes 70% lot coverage with remainder as usable open space.

Zone 2 Brush Management
Covenant of Easement

PER UNIT OPEN SPACE CALCULATIONS

Zone

Min. Usable
Open Space
Req . Per Unit

RS -M4
RX·1· 1

Total Min.

(Grouped with MHPA)

Total Open Spae.
Provided Per Unit
(Exel. MHPAI

Total Open Space

Open Space
Req . Per Unit

Usable Open
Space Provided
Per Unit

750 SF

1,500 SF

6.787 SF

6,787 SF

44 ,952 SF

625 SF

1.250SF

2.288 SF

4,695 SF

35.175 SF

P rovided Per Unit
(Incl. MHPAI

Note: These areas are approximate . Actual private usable open space cannol be delermined
until buildings are proposed.

Fig. 2 OPEN SPACE EXHIBIT
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B. MHPAADJACENCY

The design of the community of Black Mountain Ranch involved the
creation and preservation of substantial areas of native habitat. One of
the principle purposes of this large open space system is to preserve
wildlife habitat. To minimize impacts and maintain the function of the
Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA), the project will comply with the
MHPA adjacency guidelines located

·in

Section 1.4.3 of the City's MSCP

Subarea Plan. These guidelines include the following issue areas: 1)
preventing drainage from flowing directly into the MHPA; 2) reducing
the impact of toxics; 3) directing lighting away from the MHPA; 4)
reducing noise impacts that may interfere with wildlife utilization of the
MHPA; 5) implementing barriers to direct public access to appropriate
locations and reduce domestic animal predation; 6) preventing the
introduction of invasive species into the MHPA; 7) reducing fire hazards
through brush management; and, 8) and ensuring that manufactured
slopes are located within the development footprint. Additionally, offtrail access and use will be deterred through the provision of clearly
marked access areas, well demarcated trails, and posted signage.
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Ill. STREETSCAPE DESIGN

Consistent with the adopted Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, access
to the project site would be provided by extending access from the
proposed development to the north, as provided for in the East Clusters
VTM. All streets within the project would be public.

All public right-of-ways are consistent with the City of San Diego's Street
Design Manual. Streets are interconnected to provide alternative
travel routes. Class Ill bicycle routes, where bicyclists share the road
with motorists, will be provided on residential streets and identified
with signage only. Typical street sections are included on the project
plans for the Vesting Tentative Map for Heritage Bluffs II.

The streetscape design for Heritage Bluffs II includes both drought
tolerant and naturalized landscape treatment. The intent is to relate the
landscape to the adjacent character or the open space rather than to
reinforce the road network. Street trees will be large in scale, long lived,
drought tolerant, low maintenance, and street tolerant. The landscaping
for the streetscape system is illustrated on the Landscape Development
Plan for Heritage Bluffs II (see the project plans).

Driveway widths shall comply with City of San Diego Municipal Code
Tables 142-0SL and 142-0SM. Parking will comply with Chapter 14,
Article 2, Division 5 (Parking Regulations) of the City of San Diego
Municipal Code.
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A. DESIGN INTENT

These guidelines are intended to establish standards for the single
family homes and to ensure a high quality, aesthetically pleasing
environment for the residents of the Heritage Bluffs II community.

More specifically, the objectives of these guidelines are to:

•

Provide guidance to developers, builders, engineers, architects,
landscape architects, and other professionals during the
implementation and construction phase(s) of the project.

•

Provide a framework for the preparation of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions.

•

Provide guidance in formulating precise development plans and
all residential components of the project.

•

Provide the City of San Diego with the necessary assurances
that Heritage Bluffs II will be developed in accordance with the
quality and character proposed in this document.

These guidelines are intended to be flexible and are, therefore,
illustrative in nature. The guidelines are intended to accommodate
changes in lifestyles, buyers' tastes, economic conditions, community
desires, and the marketplace. Some sections are purposefully and
inevitably generic to allow creative implementation of the guidelines
based on the specific circumstance being addressed. In these
circumstances, it is anticipated that when more in-depth marketing
studies have been completed for individual neighborhoods, designs of
the generic sections will respond to the market conditions existing at
the time of construction.
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The intent of these guidelines is to provide architectural direction for
residential elements (single and multi-family) while utilizing existing City
of San Diego residential zoning classifications with appropriate
deviations to meet the objectives of the project.

Written summaries and graphics or exhibits address the design of
specific and typical community elements within Heritage Bluffs II.

B. PROJECT DESIGN THEME

The architectural design themes for Heritage Bluffs II have been created
by integrating the historically rural setting of the Heritage Bluffs II site
with the rich and varied architectural forms and styles associated with
traditional European and early California design. This broad projectwide theme provides a related, yet varied palette of architectural styles
intended to allow the project to establish its identity, while remaining
consistent with the overall development concept. The Architectural
Design Guidelines are intended to form a distinctive community offering
a high quality environment and clear identity.

C. ARCHITECTURAL STYLES

The architectural theme for Heritage Bluffs II finds its roots in the
neighborhoods of old Pasadena, Mission Hills, and south Sacramento.
These fine old communities provide a living example of a varied, eclectic
collection of architectural styles. In these neighborhoods we find a
collection of differently styled architecture existing harmoniously sideby-side. These collections were unified through strong street tree
programs and through the use of colors that are fairly similar in
intensity and value. This mix of styles will vary from one housing type to
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another to help provide visual distinction between homes. It is not,
however, the intent of this document to establish such a clear
distinction between housing types, rather a subtle distinction found in a
variation of the size, mix, type of detailing and colors.

Four architectural styles have been selected for Heritage Bluffs II to
create cohesiveness within the development and to provide
compatibility with adjacent homes. Each housing type shall contain one
or more of these architectural styles. The four proposed architectural
styles are discussed below.

1. Santa Barbara

Introduced to San Diego during the Exposition of 1915, this style is
adapted from the architecture of Andalusia in southern Spain and was
popularized in Santa Barbara during the 1930s. A typical elevation
illustrating the Santa Barbara Mediterranean Style is shown on Fig. 3.
Architectural design elements which typify Santa Barbara
Mediterranean are shown on Fig. 4.

2. Spanish Colonial

The Spanish Colonial architectural style is similar in scale and massing to
the Santa Barbara and has its roots in the architecture of southern Spain
and colonial Mexico. It is the also adapted from the haciendas of Mexico
and the ranch houses of early California. Conceptual sketches
illustrating the Spanish Colonial architectural style and design elements
are shown on Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.
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3. Monterey Ranch

This style is a combination of the Spanish Adobe Ranchos of early
California with the Eastern Seaboard detailing imported by the early
settlers of Monterey. This free revival of the Anglo-Influenced Spanish
Colonial houses of northern California is shown in the elevation on Fig.
7. Conceptual sketches which illustrate the Monterey Ranch

architectural design elements are shown on Fig. 8.

4. Italian/Tuscan

This style is a more formal and ornate adaptation of the Mediterranean
vernacular, with details derived from the houses and villas of the Italian
region of Tuscany. An elevation typifying the Italian/Tuscan
architectural style is shown on Fig. 9. Conceptual sketches of the
architectural design elements are shown on Fig. 10

SINGLE FAMILY
Fig. 3 SANTA BARBARA
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The Santa Barbara Architectural Style is characterized by simple massing
of stucco walls, barrel tile roofs, and deep-set openings. The simple
forms are accented with accents of elaborate details such as wrought
iron balconies, pot shelves, tile or stone surrounds and wood porches.
Courtyards and patios are common entry features.

*RECTANGULAR WINDOW
WITH SURROUND

*RECESSED
DOOR
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*QUATRE FOIL DETAIL

*PORTICO

Fig. 4 SANTA BARBARA DETAILS

SINGLE FAMILY
Fig. 5 SPANISH COLONIAL
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The Spanish Colonial revival style is a collection of Spanish-influenced
sub styles. Designers were inspired by a number of sources such as the
adobe and colonial buildings of early California and even Moorish,
Medieval Spanish and Italian Architecture. Some identifying features are
the use of Arches, Courtyards and Large, Distinctive, sometimes Arched
Feature Windows on the Front Fat;ade.

g,
t::t?
*ARCHED WINDOW
TREATMENT

*COLUMN
SUPPORT
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*ARCADE PORCH

Fig. 6 SPANISH COLONIAL DETAILS
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SINGLE FAMILY
Fig. 7 MONTEREY RANCH
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The Monterey Ranch Style is a revival of the Anglo-Influenced Spanish
Colonial Houses of Northern California. It is a fusion of Spanish Eclectic
and Colonial revival details. Some identifying features are low pitched
roofs with second story balconies that are usually cantilevered and
covered by a principle roof.

* SHUTTERED WINDOW

*FRENCH DOORS SECOND
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FLOOR WOOD BALCONIES

*DOOR SURROUNDS ABSENT
OR SIMPLE COLONIAL

Fig. 8 MONTEREY RANCH DETAILS

SINGLE FAMILY
Fig. 9 ITALIAN TUSCAN
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The Italian Tuscan style is inspired by the magnificent heritage of rural
houses and buildings in the Mediterranean Region of Europe. In The
Italian Tuscan Architectural Style, the massing is generally more
simplified than the other Spanish influenced Architectural Styles. Ornate
details of dressed stone accents and roof soffits are a typical feature.
With features of thickened walls, arches, brick or stone facing, shutters
and clay roof tiles.

*ORNATE BALCONY

*BOXED EAVES/
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AWNING

*ORNAMENTAL

*BALUSTRADE PORCH

LIGHTING

Fig. 10 ITALIAN TUSCAN DETAILS
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D. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS

1.

Building Materials: Building materials and colors should
complement the natural, climatic and architectural environment
of Heritage Bluffs II. When appropriate for the architecture or
application, construction materials may be left in their natural
state and allowed to weather and blend into the natural
environment. All material should be durable and require little
maintenance. Large expanses of flat, windowless wall planes
that are not articulated by materials should be avoided.
Contrasting materials may be employed in areas in which
special emphasis is desired, such as building entrances and
patios. Masonry and brick may be used to provide vertical and
horizontal accents, such as chimneys and architectural banding
on buildings.

Acceptable build'1ng mater'1als include, but are not limited to:
•

Composite siding of varied appearance, including rough
sawn wood (4x or larger)

•

Board and batten

•

Concrete, including tinted and stamped concrete

•

Concrete tile roofing

•

Varying textures of stucco or plaster finish

•

Stucco-covered block, including masonry walls

•

Stained or sack finished concrete slump block walls

•

Rock and stone (including veneers)
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•

Mission-tile roofing

•

Brick and used brick, in natural browns, tans, beiges and
subdued shades of red.

Discouraged materials include the following:
•

Blue or green tile roofs

•

Brightly painted steel roofs, excepting painted, steel
accent trim, which is permitted

2.

•

Galvanized steel

•

Fiberglass

•

Painted brick and stone

•

Aluminum or vinyl/plastic siding

•

Asphalt shingle roofing.

Colors: Primary building palettes including paints and stains
should be subdued and limited primarily to neutral colors, grays
and light to medium earth tones and should be appropriate for
the architectural style. Compatible accent colors and pure hues
are encouraged when limited to moldings, doors, window
frames, fascias, awnings, shutters, cornices and accent rim.
Contrasting materials, textures and colors may be used to add
emphasis to entry areas and significant architectural features.
Wood may be treated with transparent stains or paints.

3.

Building Mass, Form and Scale: Residential buildings in
Heritage Bluffs II should be des'1gned to blend in with their
surroundings. The apparent mass of buildings can be reduced
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through the implementation of one or more of the following
techniques:

•

Use patio walls and balconies to break-up the
monotony of exterior walls.

•

Utilize projections and recesses to provide shadow and
relief at exterior walls and roof areas.

•

Combine one and two-story architectural elements
within facades. Elevation changes, roofline variances,
step-backs and other architectural relief is encouraged.

•

Utilize a variety of floor plans to create variations in
elevations and rooflines.

•

Use handcrafted details such as knee-braces, columns,
and multi-paned windows where appropriate to the
architectural style.

•

Provide overhead structures (porches, trellises,
pergolas, etc.) at entr'1es.

•

Use varied roof forms, provide interest by jogging the
roof lines, varying plate lines and roof heights, including
pop outs and gabled roof forms. Use a variety of roof
colors in each neighborhood.
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•

Maintain a strong indoor/outdoor relationship.

•

Recess windows and doors to provide depth. Accent
trim and color-divided window lights and raised panels
are examples of detailing that provide individuality and
interest. Awnings are permitted, if they are consistent
with the overall architectural style of the building.

•

Fully integrate garage doors into the design of the
architecture. They should be simple in design and
recessed from adjacent walls. Accent colors may be
used to compliment the architecture and provide visual
variety along streetscapes. Recessed garages and sideentry garages are encouraged to further vary the
streetscape.

•

Use balconies to break up wall masses and to take
advantage of views of the surrounding open space,
ocean views and hillside areas. Materials should match
those used on the main buildings.

•

l<eep private walls and fences consistent with
community wall themes and compatible with the
architectural style of the buildings. Foreground
plantings, indigenous vines, and espaliers are strongly
encouraged to soften stretches of walls and fencing.

•

Screen from public view mechanical equipment, such as
air conditioning equipment, soft water tanks, gas
meters and electric meters.
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•

Where possible, conceal gutters and downspouts with
architectural features. Gutters and downspouts should
not be located in walls. If they must be exposed, they
should be designed as a continuous architectural
feature, painted to match the adjacent building surface.
All flashing, sheet metal, vent stacks and pipes should
be painted or colored to match the adjacent building
surface.

•

When used, skylights should be designed as an integral
part of the roof. Their location and color should be
related to the building.

•

Solar panels are encouraged and should be integrated
into the roof design, flush with roof slopes. Frames
should be colored to compliment the roof. Support
solar equipment should be enclosed and screened from
view.

•

Solar heating shall be used for pools in recreation areas.

•

Use patio trellises, pergolas and other exterior
structures to soften building mass, provide shade and
define spaces. As with main buildings, clean forms are
encouraged, using materials and colors complimentary
to building architecture and project design themes.

Building Elevations: Buildings facing streets, project entries, auto
courts, and major open spaces will be seen from numerous
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angles. Therefore, they should be well-detailed and distinctively
articulated.
Special priority including architectural enhancements and
articulation such as balconies, shutters, banding and window
trim are recommended on rear and side building facades that
can be seen above community walls adjacent to public streets.
Likewise, major rear and side building entrances on commercial
and community facility structures, should receive treatment
sim'1lar to front or main building entrances. In addition, long
stretches of unbroken exterior walls are discouraged in favor of
articulated elevations with projections, recesses, windows,
doors, and specialized architectural detailing.

5. Roofs: Roofs should serve as major structural and architectural design
elements. A variety of roof types are permitted and encouraged within
the project. Roofs should be consistent with the product-type
architectural concept and the style, materials and scale of the building.
Roof overhangs are encouraged, as are solar panels and skylights,
provided that they are designed as an integral part of the roof form.

As it relates to styles, a variety of roofs shall be permitted and
encouraged, including hip, gable and shed roofs. Roof pitches of 3:12 to

6:12 are permitted. Mansard, Gambrel and flat roofs are not permitted
on single family construction, except as accent elements where
appropriate for the architectural style. Mansard roofs and small areas
of flat roofs may be permitted provided that the use of a flat roof style
is consistent with the architectural style of the building, and the
majority of the roof includes a sloping condition consistent with the
chosen architectural style. Flat roof areas should have a roof surface
material colored to match the primary roofing material. In the RX zone,
at least 30 percent of the units shall have roof designs that vary from
the remainder of the dwelling units (Sections 131.0463). Roof heights
and planes should vary to create interplay between the roof and the
walls of the structure.
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Acceptable roofing materials include, but are not limited to; clay, tile
and concrete tile and synthetic shakes. Tile shapes include S-Tile,
Barrel, Flat, Slate, Italian and Low Profile. Unacceptable roofing
materials include wood shakes and composite asphalt shingles.
Accessory structures shall be architecturally compatible in style with the
primary residence. They should have roofs similar to or compatible with
the primary or major structure they support. There is no minimum roof
pitch required for accessory structures. Flat roofs on accessory
structures are permitted.
Roofing trim materials should be of similar materials and
complementary colors. Acceptable materials include clay and concrete
tile. Composition plastic and wood roofing materials are prohibited for
aesthetic and fire safety reasons.
Roof vents and appurtenances should be painted to match the roof
color.
All roof-mounted mechanical equipment shall be screened from view by
parapets or architectural features.

6. Chimneys: Chimneys and spark arrestors should act as major
thematic forms and vertical elements in the architecture. Caps on
chimneys should have low profiles; they should not be visually
distractive. Acceptable building materials include stone veneer, brick
(including used brick), stucco and wood.

7. Door and Windows: By varying the spacing, sizes, shapes, and
locations of door and window openings in building facades, structures
may be made more visually interesting and attractive. It is especially
important to vary the placement of doors and windows on buildings
located in close proximity to each other in the same development. In
addition, windows and doors may be recessed into or projected out of
structures to emphasize important areas of the building.
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To further enhance the individual identity of each structure, window
boxes and built-in planters may be utilized. However, all such
containers must be easily accessible for plant maintenance.
Windows, frames, mullions and door frames shall be color coordinated
with the rest of the building. Windows with divided light patterns shall
be carried through on all building elevations, and a variety of divided
light patterns should be used in each neighborhood as appropriate to
the architectural style. Doors may be somewhat ornate and include
inset panels, carvings and/or window panes.

8.

Garages: Alternative garage configurations such as those listed
in this section shall be utilized in the single-family lots.

a.

Garage setbacks shall be measured to the face of door
from the right-of-way line in the case of a public street.
Roll-up garage doors are required. Architectural
projections may encroach into the setback a maximum
of 18 inches for garages (Fig. 11).
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Fig. 11 Garage Setback

b. When three-car garages are provided, a variety of garage
configurations may be used to improve the street scene of master plan
neighborhoods. Examples of different siting configurations for garages
include the following:

i.

Side-Loaded Garages - Side loaded garages may turn the garage

90 degrees to hide the doors from the street. Careful attention should
be paid to the articulation of the street-facing portion of the garage
(Three Car Swing-in Garage, Fig. 12).
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Fig. 12 THREE-CAR
SWING-IN GARAGE

ii.

Split Garage - In this configuration a one- car
and a two-car garage are split to provide a
variation on the street-facing fa~ade. Either
the one or two-car garage is turned 90
degrees to the street to minimize the
appearance of garage doors from the street
(Fig. 13). Careful attention should be paid to
the articulation of the street-facing portion
of the side-loaded garage.
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Fig. 13 THREE-CAR SPLIT
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SWING-IN GARAGE

iii. Three-Car Garage with Tandem Parking- This garage configuration
minimizes door openings while parking two cars in line with one
another. Additionally, the configurations can be shallow recessed or
deep recessed depending upon the lot size (Fig. 14).

iv. Attached, Deeply Recessed Garage - In this configuration, the garage
is located behind the house, but is accessed from the street as seen in
some older residential neighborhoods. To further de-emphasize the
garage fa,ade, a porte cochere can be provided to create a gateway into
a courtyard shared by the garage (Fig. 15).

v. Detached, Deeply Recessed Garage - The detached garage is deeply
recessed, preferably with a po rte cochere providing a enhanced street
scene. A "recessed garage" must be located a minimum of 5 feet behind
habitable area of the front fa,ade.
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9.

Porches, Arcades and Entryways: Entrances to buildings should
be clear and easily recognizable. Covered entrances, porches
and arcades are desirable, because they serve to identify
entrances and provide front-yard and side-yard elevational
differences. Front entrances should be designed as significant
architectural features. Porches and entryways may be used to
visually break up large, monolithic buildings into smaller units,
more in keeping with the desired human scale. Porches may be
used on buildings of two of more stories as a transition from
nearby one or two story structures. Porches may be constructed
of wood, stucco, stone, brick, and other similar materials.
Decorative wrought iron railings are permitted and acceptable.
Porches for single family residences shall have a depth of six
feet and a minimum width of ten feet.

10. Balconies and Overhangs: Balconies and overhangs are
desirable elements of a building, because they provide
arch"1tectural interest even when not serving a practical
purpose. Balconies and overhangs add visually to a structure by
breaking-up wall masses, offsetting floors and creating a sense
of human scale. Balcony railings may be constructed of wood,
masonry, decorative metal and/or stucco. Balcony railings may
be solid, if desired. Accent tile may be used in moderate
amounts. Pipe railings should not be used. In all cases,
balconies, overhangs and arcades should be designed such that
detailing, form, color and materials are similar and/or
compatible to the main structure.
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V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

The landscape philosophy of the project focuses on blending people,
structures, and open spaces into a harmonious and aesthetically
pleasing residential community which places primary emphasis on the
preservation and enhancement of natural topography and native
vegetation. Landscape Design Criteria have been developed to
implement this philosophy and address technical aspects of the natural
and built landscapes, which are consistent with the Landscape
Guidelines (Append"1x B) of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. In
addition, Landscape Design Criteria are established for specific
development elements such as walls and fences, signage, and lighting.
A. LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The landscape development plan is identified on the project plans for
Heritage Bluffs II. The primary goal of the landscape design is to unify
and complement the exisfing native vegetation in the area. The
treatment for the interior shall be ornamental in nature, fire-resistant,
and compliment the building architecture.
All landscaping within the project shall conform to the standard
horticultural practices, the City of San Diego Land Development Manual,
Landscape Standards, and all other applicable city and regional
standards for landscape installation and maintenance.
B. PROHIBITED PLANT PALETTE
Refer to Table 1 Section 2, Prohibited Plant Palette, located in Appendix
B of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. This table includes a list of
plant species with characteristics which are potentially destructive to
native vegetation and open space by reason of profuse and noxious
pollen, excessive height, weed-like characteristics of excessive growth,
high water demands, and other undesirable traits. Under no
circumstances shall any plant listed on the prohibited plant palette be
planted within the Heritage Bluffs II project. Moreover, these species
will periodically be eradicated when found in substantial quantity in any
area of the project. Due to the environmentally sensitive nature of this
project site, the following species included in Section 1 of the Approved
Plant Palette of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan will not be
allowed:
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Potentially Invasive Trees - Schinus molle and Ulm us parvifolia
Potentially Invasive Shrubs/Groundcover-Acacia baileyana, A.
longifol'la, Cistus landan·1ferus, C. creticus, C. salviifolius, C.
monspeliensis, C. ladanifer, Cotoneaster pannosa, C. lacteus, Echium
fastuosum, Gazania linearis (G. longiscapa), Hedera helix, H. canariensis,
Hypericum canariense, Limonium perezii, and Prunus lyonii.
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V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

C. APPROVED PLANT PALETTE
Refer to Table 1Section1, Approved Plant Palette, of the Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan for the Approved Plant Palette. Any
species not contained in the list of approved plants shall not be used
without the written approval from the Heritage Bluffs II Home Owner's
Association and the City of San Diego.
D. SLOPE REVEGETATION
All graded slopes will be promptly revegetated in compliance with City
requirements and in conformance with the overall landscape
development plan. Refer to Table 2 in Appendix B of the Black Mountain
Ranch Subarea Plan for the revegetation plant palette.
E. IRRIGATION STANDARDS
All irrigation systems shall conform to the Citywide Landscape
Regulations SDMC 142.0403(c) and all other applicable City and regional
standards for irrigation installation and maintenance. Irrigation systems
shall be designed so that separate areas of maintenance responsibility
are metered and controlled independently.
All permanent irrigation systems will be below ground, automatically
controlled, and in full compliance with building code requirements. The
irrigation system will utilize reclaimed water to the maximum extent
available and permissible. Water conserving systems such as drip
irrigation, moisture sensors, low gallonage heads and matched
precipitation rate heads will be used. Temporary irrigation systems in
naturalized or native areas may utilize above ground systems. All
backflow control devices will be located or screened from public view.
Habitat areas in the riparian zone will be watered with a combination of
overhead spray and drip emitters. The riparian zone system will be
installed permanently but used only during initial plant establishment.
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V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

F. MAINTENANCE
All required common landscape areas shall be maintained by the
Homeowner's Association. The landscape areas shall be maintained free
of debris and litter and all plant material shall be maintained in a
healthy growing condition. Diseased or dead plant material shall be
satisfactorily treated or replaced per the conditions of the permit. For
crime prevention purposes, canopies of mature trees should be
maintained at least 8 feet above the ground. Bushes should be trimmed
to less than 3 feet except where privacy or environmental noise
mitigation is a primary concern, or where higher plants would not block
any views, lighting, or provide hiding places.
Residential property owners will be required to maintain landscaping
within their lot in conformance with the criteria in CC&Rs which will be
established and admin'1stered and enforced by the Homeowners
Association.
Lots 0 and P will be City-owned open space maintained by the City of
San Diego in accordance with its standards. Lot Q will be Open Space
MHPA conversed, owned and maintained by a Habitat Manager.
G. OPEN SPACE SYSTEM
The components of the open space system include native and
naturalized riparian areas. In order to minimize impacts to sensitive
lands and promote the objectives of the City of San Diego Multiple
Species Conservation Program, no public access to the open space
preserve is permitted except along the existing trail that traverses open
space Lot P. This trail will remain.
H. WALLS AND FENCES
Walls and fences of a variety of materials may be used for privacy and
security as well as to delineate MHPA open space areas, private areas,
service areas, and auto-courts. Walls and fences shall be an extension of
the colors and materials of the architecture. The following criteria will
apply to walls and fences:
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Walls and fences shall comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 3. Any
deviations shall be addressed.

V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

1)

Long straight lines, over 100 feet in length, offences or
walls must be avoided through the use of staggered, offset,
or curved wall sections.

2)

Long uninterrupted wall faces, over 100 feet in length, must
be avoided through the use of periodic columns, offsets,
panels, or semi-open areas, and changes in materials.

3)

Chain link fences may only be used in areas not visible from
common open space and public streets. When used, chain
link fences must be vinyl coated and/or vine covered. Vine
covered fences are only permitted outside of required
brush management zones.

4)

Grapestake fences are not allowed.

5)

Unfinished concrete block is not allowed.

6) Acceptable wall or fence materials include split rail or wood
pole rail, natural stone or fractured concrete ruble, stucco
covered block, adobe, wrought iron or steel pickets, split
face block, slump block, brick, glass, combination
block/glass, or fully planted crib walls.
7)

Fences in areas of grade change must be periodically stairstepped.

8)

Fences and walls bordering or fronting open space or other
common areas shall be designed to be compatible with
fences and walls on adjacent private properties.

9)

Solid or open fences and walls may run along side yard
property lines from the street/front yard setback to the rear
yard setback on any lot.

10) Solid or open fences and walls may run along side yard and
rear yard property lines adjacent to other developed or
private properties, i.e. interior lots.
11) Retaining walls shall be designed either as visual extension
of the main structure on the property with regard to
materials, color, and details, or as natural landscape
elements blending with the setting.
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12) Fences or barrier plantings are required between the
developed portion of individual residential lots and public
MHPA open space lots.

V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

I. SIGNAGE
All s·1gnage, as well as monumentation, within the Heritage Bluffs II
community will conform to the City of San Diego sign regulations and
must have the approval of the Heritage Bluffs II Homeowner's
Association.
Materials for permanent signage will use unitized stone, concrete,
stucco, masonry, brick, and wood, consistent with the entry
monumentation and wall and fence finishes.

Community-Wide Signage: Permanent community-wide signage
includes signs and street fixtures normally found in the public rights-ofway. These signs and fixtures are treated in a unique and uniform
manner throughout the community and form a fabric of common
elements which create an indirect statement of identity and contribute
to the sense of place within the Heritage Bluffs II community. These
signs will follow the pattern established through the implementation of
the Black Mountain Ranch Vesting Tentative Map 99-1054.

Public Facilities Signage: Permanent public facilities signage includes
signs for open space.

Residential Signage: Permanent residential signage includes
neighborhood identification signs, project identification signs,
secondary site signs, and address signs for single-family projects. All
residential signs shall be designed so as to bridge the project and the
community. Relationship to the character of the project is maintained
by drawing materials, colors, and details from associated architecture.

Temporary Signage: All temporary signage must be approved for a
specific period of time, with permits renewable annually thereafter.
Materials, colors, type style, details, and finishes will be compatible with
permanent signs. Temporary signage includes: community and
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marketing identification signage, future facilities signage, commercial
marketing signage, real estate signage, subdivision directional signage,
and model complex directional signage. Signage to be removed
promptly upon termination of permitted use.

V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Entries: The neighborhood entrances to Heritage Bluffs II may
incorporate monument signage that will integrate with the open,
naturalistic landscape character. Primary materials may include
indigenous boulders with incised or pin mounted lettering and accent
lighting. Entries will be treated as ornamental areas.

J. LIGHTING
The need for adequate lighting to assure the safety and security of the
residents of Heritage Bluffs II is recognized. Within the limits of safety;
however, the intensity of exterior lighting shall be kept to a minimum to
promote a rural character and limit impacts to the wildlife which will
occupy the extensive open space system in the entire Black Mountain
Ranch community. In general, exterior lights shall be directed
downward and the light source shall be shielded. Development of
properties immediately adjacent to natural open space areas shall be
specifically designed so that light or glare shall not be cast on the open
space lots.

K. BRUSH MANAGEMENT
The Brush Management Program described in this section implements
the City of San Diego's Brush Management Regulations found in Section
142.0412 of the Land Development Code, which establishes a means of
providing fire safety in the landscape for public or privately owned
premises that are within 100 feet of a structure and contain native or
naturalized vegetation. The Brush Management Plan is identified on the
project plans for Heritage Bluffs II. Two distinct brush management
11

areas referred to as "zone one" and zone two" provide an effective

break between all structures by providing an effective fire break
between all structures and contiguous areas of native or naturalized
vegetation. Brush management zone one is the area adjacent to the
structure and shall be the least flammable. It shall consist of pavement
and permanently irrigated ornamental planting. Brush management
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zone one shall not be allowed on slopes with a gradient greater than
4:1. Brush management zone two is the area between zone one and any
area of native or naturalized vegetation and shall consist of thinned,

V. LANDSCAPE DESIGN

native, or non-irrigated vegetation. Maintenance of brush management
lots shall include the removal of invasive species.
Management and maintenance of brush management lots will be the
responsibility of the Heritage Bluffs II Home Owners Association and
shall be conducted in strict conformance with the plan as set forth on
the project plans for Heritage Bluffs II. Compliance with these guidelines
shall not be construed as a guarantee against any damage, destruction,
or loss of property that may be caused by brush fire.
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VI. IMPLEMENTATION

The Heritage Bluffs II Design Review Guidelines will be implemented by
both the Heritage Bluffs II Homeowner's Association and the City of San
Diego. Of the processes described in this section, nothing is intended to
supersede or supplant the responsibility of municipal authorities duly
authorized to issue construction permits within Heritage Bluffs II.
Heritage Bluffs II Homeowner's Association: The Heritage Bluffs II

Homeowner's Association (HOA) will oversee the maintenance and
operation of community-wide facilities within the project boundary,
including but not limited to, brush management areas, open space area,
signs and monuments, etc.
The HOA shall also be responsible for the aesthetic review and approval
of all room additions, patio covers, decks, patios, and other structures
requiring a building permit within the Heritage Bluffs II development. All
future room add'1tions by homeowners shall comply with the standards
within the architectural guidelines section of this document. This shall
be clearly stated in the Master CC&R's for this project.
The HOA will be responsible for administering the Heritage Bluffs II
covenants, codes, and restrictions (CC&Rs). These shall be recorded
prior to the sale of any home-site to an individual. Note that the City of
San Diego has no role in the administration or enforcement of CC&Rs.
City of San Diego: Prior to the submittal of an application for any

building permit to the City of San Diego, the developer shall submit an
application for Substantial Conformance Review to the Development
Services Department. Application requirements for a Substantial
Conformance Review can be obtained from the City of San Diego
Development Services Department. The Development Services
Department will review the architecture for consistency with the
Vesting Tentative Map, Site Development Permit, and Design Guidelines
for Heritage Bluffs II. A Substantial Conformance Review is a Process
One staff-level decision. If the Development Services Department does
not find the plans to be in conformance, an amendment to the Vesting
Tentative Map and Site Development Permit will be required consistent
with the City of San Diego's process guidelines.
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VI. IMPLEMENTATION

Following Substantial Conformance Review and approval, an applicant
may apply for a building permit through the City of San Diego
Development Services Department.
The developers of Heritage Bluffs II are obligated to install certain public
improvements as part of project development. The requirements for
these improvements are established in the conditions of approval for
the Vesting Tentative Map and Site Development Permit. The phasing
requirements of these conditions may affect the timing of building
permit issuance. Individual home builders are encouraged to determine
what effect, if any, infrastructure phasing may have on the timing of
building permit issuance for their property prior to applying for a
building permit.
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(0-INSERT-)
ORDINANCE NUMBER 0-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (NEW SERIES)
ADOPTED ON
AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
CHANGING 38.68 ACRES LOCATED GENERALLY SOUTH OF
BERNARDO CENTER DRIVE/CARMEL VALLEY ROAD, WITHIN THE
BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH COMMUNITY PLAN ARftl\,JN THE CITY OF
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, FROM THE AR-1-1 ZQNf;>lNTO THE
RS-1-14 AND RX-1-1 ZONES, AS DEFINED BYSAN~IEGO MUNICIPAL
CODE CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE 1, DIVISION 4;AND REPEALING
ORDINANCE NO. 8858 AND NO. 8703{N£W SERIES), A[)OPTED JULY
18, 1963 AND AUGUST 9, 1962, RESPJEtTWELY, OF THE ORDINANCES
OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO INSO.fAR AS THE SAME CONFLICTS
HEREWITH.

WHEREAS, under Charter section 2SO(a)(2) this ordinance is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City CounciJ to actas.~ quasi-judtdal body and where a public
hearing was required by1t:lW impiH::ating due process

rights oflndividuals affected

by the decision

and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal
findings bClsed on ~Mdence pre$ented; NOW, THEREFORE,

BEJfORDAINED, by the. CouncU of the City of San Diego, as follows:
Section 1. That3$•.68 acres located generally south of Bernardo Center Drive/Carmel Valley Road
and west of lnterstate1S, and leg;rjlly described as the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
of Section 32, Township 13SQuth, Range 2 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the City of
San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, except all crude oil, petroleum, gas, brea,
asphaltum, and all kindred substances and other minerals under and in said land, as reserved in
deed recorded May 30, 1960 as Instrument No. 111628 of official records and Government Lots 1
and 2 and the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 5, Township 14 South, Range 2
West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian per Official U.S. Survey Plat (1880), in the City of San Diego,
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County of San Diego, State of California, except all crude oil, petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, and all
kindred substances and other minerals under and in said land, as reserved in deed recorded May
30, 1960 as Instrument No. 111628 of official records, in the Black Mountain Ranch Community Plan
area, in the City of San Diego, California, as shown on Zone Map Drawing No. B-4314, filed in the
office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00- ---~ are rezoned from the AR-1-1 zone into the
RS-1 -14 and RX-1-1 zones, as the zones are described and defined by San Diego Municipal Code
Chapter 13, Article 1, Division 4. This action amends the Official Zoning Map adopted by Resolution
R-301263 on February 28, 2006.
Section 2. That Ordinance No. 8858 and No. 8703 (New Series), adopted July 18, 1963 and August 9,
1962, respectively, of the ordinances of the City of San Diego is repealed insofar as the same
conflicts with the rezoned uses of the land.
Section 3. That a full reading of this ordinance is dispensed with prior to its final passage, a written
or printed copy having been available to the Gty Council and the public a day prior to its final
passage.
Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in force on the thirtieth day from and after its
passage, and no building permits for development inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance
shall be issued unless application therefor was made prior to the date of adoption of this ordinance.

APPROVED: JAN GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By -------------~
Attorney name
Deputy City Attorney
InitialsDateOr.Dept: INSERT~
Case No.INSERT PROJECT NUMBER-PAGE 2 OF 3-
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Form=inloto.frm(61203wct)
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ __
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ _ __
EASEMENT VACATION NO. 1559636
A RESOLUTION SUMMARILY VACATING AN OPEN SPACE EASEMENT
FOR THE HERITAGE BLUFFS II PROJECT NO. 319435.
WHEREAS, California Streets and Highways Code section 8330
Code section 125.1001

et seq. San Diego Municipal

et seq. provide a procedure for the summary vacation of public easements by

City Council resolution; and
WHEREAS, it is proposed that the open space easement described below be vacated; and

WHEREAS, on September 8, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
considered Open Space Easement Vacation No. 1559636, and pursuant to Resolution No.

[INSERT Planning Commission

R~solution

Number] -PC voted to recommend approval of the

Vacation; and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _, testimony
having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully considered
the matter and being fully advised concerning the same;
WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2), this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing was
required by law imp licating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the
Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on
the evidence presented; and NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that with respect to Open Space
Easement Vacation No. 1559636 located in Black Mountain Ranch, the Council finds that
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(a)
There is no present or prospective public use for the easement, either for the
facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like
nature that can be anticipated.

The easement was originally acquired for the purpose of protecting open space and coastal sage
scrub, but there is no longer a public use for that purpose because the site was determined to
contain non-native grassland rather than coastal sage scrub. The open space easement was an
incremental step in the implementation of VTM 95-0173 which was approved by the City Council on
October 31, 1995. The easement was granted on August 23, 1996, accepted by the City on December
23, 1996, and recorded on January 16, 1997. At the time the easement was granted, the Multiple
Species Conservation Plan had not yet been approved and the ea;:;ement was an interim method to
protect specific areas of coastal sage scrub until the larger opef).$pace system could be dedicated to
the City for inclusion in the Multiple Species Conservation Pl~tjt~ince the original granting of the
easement, the site has undergone extensive biological resource mapping and the proposed
easement vacation area has been determined to contain non-native.grassland rather than coastal
sage scrub.
The easement also has no other anticipated publlc.l.J.~es. The proposed easement vacation affects a
very small area at the edge of a much larger open sp~ce easement. Furthermore, the Heritage Bluffs
II project has been designed to dedicate areas of higherpi<:Jl~~}cal value to the MHPA, including
areas of coastal sage scrub, which will.cHminish the value oftt:l'.is open space in comparison. The
easement is for open space, with no restrictions on past, preserit or prospective public use. There
are no facilities within the easement. The purpdseofthe easementyvas to protect open space. The
easement was not granted to facilitate any Public use :of al}y kind il1 the past, present or future.
Therefore, there is no pre.~edt(,lrf)rospective public u~forttt~ easement, either for the facility or
purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for ariY other public use of a like nature that can be
anticipated

(b) · ·.. Th~public: willif)e~~fittrof!l the action through improved utilization of the land
made av~llable bythe vacation.
Vacation of the open space easement will allow fodhe development of the Heritage Bluffs II project
by allowing a necessary emef-gency accessroadway through a small area of open space. The
development ofthe Heritage Biuf[s II proJeci:will create the needed housing anticipated in the Black
Mountain Ranch St.Abarea Plan ar~a: The adjacent site, the location of the Heritage Bluffs II project, is
designated by the Bf;ack Mountain.Qanch Subarea Plan as Residential and Open Space. The Black
Mountain Ranch Subate.aPlan's~~~jdential land use for the adjacent site is identified as Low
Density, which permits tWQ tofr/e dwelling units per acre. The Subarea Plan allows for 220 dwelling
units on-site, including a requjternent for 35 affordable units, yet also requires secondary water and
wastewater improvements and an emergency access road for fire and life safety. The vacation of the
open space easement will allow the Heritage Bluffs II project to provide the residential development
anticipated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and all necessary improvements including
the secondary water and wastewater improvements and an emergency access road for fire and life
safety. Therefore, the public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land
made available by the vacation.
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{c)

The vacation is consistent with any applicable land use plan.

The total area of the open space easement vacation is 0.172-acres, or 7,504 square feet. The
Subarea Plan anticipates the adjacent site, which is the project site for Heritage Bluffs 11, for
Residential and Open Space, and approval of the vacation will allow the Heritage Bluffs II project to
be built, which in turn will provide the residential units and additional open space anticipated by the
Subarea Plan. The Heritage Bluffs II project site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea
Plan as Residential and Open Space which anticipates the development of a 220 unit single-family
residential project. The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's residential land use for the adjacent
site is identified as Low Density at a density range of two to five dwelling units per acre. Although the
Heritage Bluffs II project is consistent with the Subarea Plan, secor:rtdary water and wastewater
improvements and an emergency access road for fire and life.$~fefy are required to serve the
project. The only location for these improvements and the E!ttl~fgency access road is across the
existing open space easement.
Approximately seventy-three percent of the adjacent project site will remain as open space and a
component of the City's MHPA consistent with th~goals and policies of thE!.General Plan
Conservation Element. The Heritage Bluffs II proje~~~as been designed to minimize its impacts on
environmental resources and will be adjusting the MHP:A, primarily to avoid impa:cts to sensitive
biological resources. Pursuant to the Fi.Qal MCSP Plan (Augµst, 1998), "adjustments ta the MHPA
and/or preserve boundaries can be madt?;.V\ti.thout the need to amend the MSCP Plan or subarea
plan if the adjustment will result in the sa:rne'Q(~j~her biologic;~lvalue of the preserve." The
proposed exchange involves removal of 26,j>-acrel#<f~om the exlstir)g MHPA (including the proposed
0.172-acres offsite open spqc~ i:asement vat~tion) andt,i,e replacem~rt of 20.5-acres of higher
quality habitat. The ha?tt~tlnte"r~~ws will notce; sub~~~fially:changed. The configuration and
amount of land within~~ MHPA for the projectl$j:UtlStantiallya5 designated in the Black Mountain
Ranch Subarea Plan. The proposed ~~change wi!Lconfine the majority of the development to the
least environmentally sensit;o/:e areq~;~nd will add more drainage areas to the MHPA than were
previously rpa:p~~;.Within tlie~r~~~rveb~j,Jfl~~ries. Tug proposed boundary line adjustment will
avoid imp~~to tltemajority ofn~n-wetlanddt~if1ages, maintain a 100-foot wide setback from the
bluelinestream, and avoi~ipipactsto the mulefatscrub and freshwater habitats currently outside
the MHP~boundary. It willals~;preseri/~,ron-native grassland that supports thread-leaved
Brodiaea, addh4g protection totgJs MSCP-cP:vered and narrow endemic species. An additional 7.84acres off-site Wi~l~e added to the!~HPA, including an approximately 0.84-acre area just north of the
project boundaryanp 7-acres of o~~-native grassland adjacent to Lusardi Creek. The area adjacent
to Lusardi Creek suppprts a tribut~ry and the habitat to be added to the MHPA will provide an
additional buffer to thetregk a,fl~:lfnprove this habitat/linkage corridor. The proposed adjustment
will result in an increase in th~;ptotection of sensitive species in an area more likely to retain
biological value.
Planned land uses adjacent to the MHPA within the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan include
single-family and multi-family residential, as well as active recreation. The subdivision has been
designed to minimize impacts and maintain the function of the MHPA. Consistent with the City's
MSCP Subarea Plan, Open Space Element of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and
Conservation Element of the General Plan, the subdivision will prevent drainage from flowing
directly into the MHPA; reduce the impact of toxics, noise, and lighting; provide new barriers along
the MHPA boundary; establish brush management zones; and limit access to the Black Mountain
Ranch Open Space Park to deter off-trail use. The subdivision site plan and design guidelines
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conform to the MHPA land use adjacency guidelines and the applicable land use plan. The vacation
is consistent with any applicable land use plan.

(d)
The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired
will not be detrimentally affected by the vacation or the purpose for which the easement was
acquired no longer exists.
There are no public facilities within the open space easement. The purpose of the open space
easement was an incremental step in the implementation of VTM 95-0173 which was approved by
the City Council on October 31, 1995. The easement was granted on August 23, 1996, accepted by
the City on December 23, 1996, and recorded on January 16, 1997.;.At the time the easement was
granted, the Multiple Species Conservation Plan had not yet b~~flapproved and the easement was
an interim method to protect specific areas of coastal sagestfQ.l;juntil the larger open space system
could be dedicated to the City for inclusion in the Multipl~Speci~~JZonservation Plan. Since the
original granting of the easement, the site has undergqne extensivebiological resource mapping
and the proposed easement vacation area has be~determined to cont~i.n non-native grassland
rather than coastal sage scrub. The original purpos!S!, to protect coastal sag~$crub, no longer exists.
The proposed easement vacation affects a very smaU area at the edge of a mu~h larger open space
easement. As described above, the Heritage Bluff II ptQject willbe:adjusting thef1A;HPA primarily to
avoid impacts to sensitive biological res;purces. It will excna11ge:existing MHPA areas;{including this
open space easement) with higher qui!ii!tyllabitat, including.1;;-0astal sage scrub, additional drainage
areas, mulefat scrub, and fresh water habitats.Toe. project witla!so create a habitat preserve for the
listed species, Brodiaea fillifolia, to be mana~ed byachabitat man~ger in perpetuity. Therefore, the
public facility or purpose for which the easement wasort~inally acqili.red will not be detrimentally
affected by the vacation>orthe p.1.u::pose for Whkh the .easefrient was acquired no longer exists.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

the open space easement located within Black Mountain

Ranch in connectionW:ith VestiligTentative Ma:pNo. 1193244, as more particularly described in the
legal description marked as Exhibit "At.and shown on Drawing No. 39082, marked as Exhibit "B,"
which are by thisreference incorporated herein and made a part hereof, is ordered vacated.
BE IT FURTHERflESOLVEO,'that the Development Services Department shall record a
certified copy of this resolution with attached exhibits, attested by the City Clerk under seal, in the
office of the County Recorder.
APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By
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Deputy City Attorney

[Initials]:[! nitials]
[M onth]/[Day]/[Yea r]
Or.Dept:[Dept]
Internal Order No. 24004059
Drawing No. 39082
R-Error! Reference source not found.
Document1
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CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ __
VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1193244
HERITAGE BLUFFS II - PROJECT NO. 319435 [MMRP]
WHEREAS, MARIANNE MILLER, TRUSTEE OF THE MILLER FAMILY TRUST, DATED FEBRUARY
12, 2007; MARJORIE CLAYPOOL, TRUSTEE OF THE CLAYPOOL REVOCABLE TRUST, DATED SEPTEMBER
17, 2001 ;JEANETTE SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE JASPER AND JEANETTE SCIUTO 1990 TRUST, DATED
JUNE 26, 1990; MARION ROSE CONCEICAO, TRUSTEE OF THfMi(RJQN ROSE CONCEICAO FAMILY
TRUST, DATED DECEMBER 31, 2013; NANCY PANZA, TRUSTEE OF THESPINALI TRUST, DATED
NOVEMBER 29, 1994; MARGARET ANSARA, TRUSTEt OF THE ANSARA NOMINEE CALIFORNIA TRUST;
PAUL FAZIO, TRUSTEE OF THE SALVATORE FAZIO FAMltYJRUST,OATED NOVEMBER28, 2012;
ROBERT LUONGO, AN INDIVIDUAL; DOf\AENlCSCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE DOMENIC R. SCIUTO 2011
TRUST; REGINA VIRISSIMO, TRUSTEE OF THf:\/IRISSlMO FAMILY RtVOCABLE TRUST 2000;JOSEPHINE
ORIOL, TRUSTEE OF THEPETERf.AND JOSEPl-UNE 0Ri()l 1991TRUST, DATED SEPTEMBER 6, 1991;
JOSEPH SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE JOSEPH SCIUTOAND BARBARA M. SCIUTO 2001 LIVING TRUST,
DATED JUNE28,2001; ANGELAANSARA, TRUS'J"EE OF THE ANGELA ANSARA TRUST 2015, DATED MAY
28, 2015;.CLIFFORD ANSARA,AN INDIVIDUAL, Subdivider, and GREGORY M. SHIELDS, Engineer,
submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244 for the
subdivision of 169.85.~acres and d~Velopment of 171 dwelling units on the subject site and to
transfer 35 affordable dweUirigunits to Lot 9, Map No. 15919 in Black Mountain Ranch North Village
Town Center and to transfer 14 dwelling units to Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19, Map No. 15919 in Black
Mountain Ranch North Village Town Center, including dedication and construction of public
roadways both on- and off-site, recordation of a parcel map for proposed parcels A through F within
Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 18504, creation of both an on- and off-site Heritage Brodiaea Preserve,
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dedication both on- and off-site of land into the Multiple Habitat Planning Area as open space and a
Multiple Habitat Planning Area Boundary Line Adjustment for the project known as Heritage Bluffs II.
The project site is located generally south of Bernardo Center Drive/Carmel Valley Road, west of
Interstate 15, in the RS-1-14 and RX-1-1 zones (proposed), (AR-1-1 zone existing), in the Black
Mountain Ranch Community Plan area. The property is legally described as the Southwest Quarter
of the Southeast Quarter of Section 32, Township 13 South, Range 2 West, San Bernardino Base and
Meridian, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, except all crude oil,
petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, and all kindred substances and other minerals under and in said
land, as reserved in deed recorded May 30, 1960 as Instrument No. 111628 of official records and
Government Lots 1 and 2 and the Southeast Quarter of t he Northeast Quarter of Section 5,
Township 14 South, Range 2 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian per Official U.S. Survey Plat
(1880), in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, except all crude oil,
petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, and all kindred substances and other minerals under and in said
land, as reserved in deed recorded May 30, 1960 as Instrument No. 111628 of official records; and
WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 169.85-acre site into 171 single dwelling
unit lots and 17 open space lots; and
WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or
geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491 (b)-(f)
and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and
WHEREAS, on September 8, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, and pursuant to Resolution No.
[INSERT Planning Commission Resolution Number] -PC voted to recommend approval of the

Tentative Map; and
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WHEREAS, the City Council acknowledges the Subdivider's intention to provide irrevocable
offers of dedication of offsite parcels, as shown on the Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, and the
area of each parcel as expressed in acres at the time of dedication may be less than the area shown
on said map due to existing conditions of the land, e.g. existing detention basins, access roads, edge
impacts, or other existing conditions which the City will not accept within the land to be dedicated;
and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resoiution is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Council to actas a quasi-judicialbody and where a public
hearing was required by law implicating due prod:~$$ rights of individuals affected by the decision
and where the Council was required bylaw to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal
findings based on the evidence presente(i;

and

WHEREAS, on _ _ _.,___ _ _, the City CourrciJQfthe Cifyof San Diego considered
Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, a.nd pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code section(s) 125.0440
and Subdivision Map Act seFtion 6642~1received fof;'its consideration written and oral

presentati()ns,'eviden~bavingbeen submitted;and testimony having been heard from all
interested.parties at the pub'lic hearingraf1d the City Council having fully considered the matter and
being fully adviseq concerning the ~ame; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVEQby the £ifyCouncil of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to VestiJ'lJff entative Map No. 1193244:

1.
The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with
the policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan (San Diego Municipal Code
§ 125.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action§§ 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(b)).
The site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan as Residential and Open Space.
The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.1 identifies the site as one of the "Southeast
Perimeter Properties" and Figure 2.2 identifies the site as areas "A" and "B" which allows a total of
220 dwelling units.
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The portion of the site currently designated for Open Space by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea
Plan, approximately seventy-three percent, will remain open space and a component of the City's
MHPA consistent with the goals and policies of the General Plan Conservation Element. Planned
land uses adjacent to the MHPA within the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan include single-family
and multi-family residential, as well as active recreation. The subdivision has been designed to
minimize impacts and maintain the function of the MHPA. Consistent with the City's MSCP Subarea
Plan, Open Space Element of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan and Conservation Element of
the General Plan, the subdivision will prevent drainage from flowing directly into the MHPA; reduce
the impact of toxics, noise, and lighting; provide new barriers along the MHPA boundary; establish
brush management zones; and limit access to the Black Mount~ifi'Ranch Open Space Park to deter
off-trail use. The subdivision site plan and design guidelinesq~~(arm to the MHPA land use
adjacency guidelines. The proposed subdivision will supp~1mplementation of the Conservation
Element of the General Plan through the follow features:
·All homes will be provided with Photo VoO:ak systems;
·The project will participate in the BlackM()untain Ranch construction waste recycling
program;
· Recycled water will be used for site development acthi'.ities;
·The one significant archaeolog!~al ;ite will be preserved in an open space area;
· All common areas and graded siop~s will be plantedwith native and/or drought tolerant
vegetation.
· Street trees will support reduction of the urban heat island effect.
-,

_,.,_,

>,

The current zoning fortjleproperti~s is AR-1-1~Jhe ~~~;ck Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan envisions
the zone for Low Density~esidentiaj~o be RS-1-14-·f~e proposed subdivision includes a zone
change from AR-1-1 to theJ~S-1-14 and RX-1-1 zones. The combination of zones and proposed
densities an? us~son the sitff\'\'il.I iftlptementthe Low Density Residential land use designation of
the Blackflrf~tintain;Ranch Suba~~~Plan. Th~proposed;zoning and clustered development will
minimi~e.irflpacts to natural habitata.nd the naturall.andform and reduce encroachment into the
City's MHf>A. These efforts StJ;pport implementation of the Open Space and Community Design
Elements oftbe Black Mountain Ranch Su9area Plan.
As outlined in thEfS~ack Mountai~~:anch Subarea Plan, all Perimeter Properties are required to
adopt the design gut~~lines appro'1'ed for the Black Mountain Ranch Vesting Tentative Map/Planned
Residential Developme~tor de~~~9P independent design guidelines in conformance with policies in
the Community Design Efem~O~ofthe Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The independent Design
Guidelines provided as a comp-Onent of the project maintain consistency with the policies of the
Black Mountain Ranch Subarea .Plan. The Design Guidelines developed for the project will assist to
implement the goals of the Community Design Element section A.4 Residential Clusters of the Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan by establishing a community identity compatible with the
surrounding residential uses and open space system. The Design Guidelines also address section B.
Common Design Elements of the Community Design Element by implementing street design
standards for local streets, landscape and open space, and signage, lighting and walls.
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2.
The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and
development regulations of the land Development Code, including any allowable deviations
pursuant to the land development code.
While the subdivision complies with the all the zoning and development regulations of the RS-1-14
and RX-1-1 zones related to street frontage, lot size and lot measurements, the project requires one
deviation for the distance of buildings to the property line, as allowed by the Planned Development
Permit regulations. The Planned Development Permit process is the proper vehicle to request
deviations where the topographic and biological constraints and other existing conditions of the site
dictate a design response which requires flexibility. The deviation r,equested is reasonable and will
result in a better project in keeping with the purpose and intent;~f~he Planned Development Permit
regulations.
The project proposes a deviation from the minimum fifte~iifoot front yard setback of the RX-1-1
and RS-1-14 Zone development regulations, SDMC 5:~tr?ijon 131.0431ar:fd 131.0443(b)(1 ), to allow an
average fifteen foot front yard setback througho~~~ne subdivision. The re:qµested deviation will
provide for more flexibility by establishing an aver~ge front yard setback offtft:E!en feet. The
deviation will encourage more variety in the sitingofpµildings vvithin the subdi~i~ion with front
setbacks ranging anywhere from ten to twenty feet andwill aGht~ve an overall pri::iJe~t average of
fifteen feet. In addition, garages facingt~estreet will be ~~t!i~~ka minimum twentyfeet and other
portions of the building may observe aminimum ten foot se':'J)ack and will achieve an overall project
average of fifteen feet.
The purpose of the Plant"l~FLa~velopment P~l'llit regul~tiq{ls is to pro)l4de flexibility in the
application of develo8rri~nt regulations for proj~cts \/Vff:ete stnct:~ppliC'ation of the base zone
development regulations will restricttjesign opti(.l'ti~~rid result ina less desirable project. The intent
of the Planned Developllf~'!'lt Permit~gulations is'l:9. accommodate, to the greatest extent possible,
an equitablebala~ce of devefopmen~types, intensiti,s, styles, site constraints, project amenities,
public im~rovenl~l)i$,and com(ll~!1ify ahdCit)lb~nefi~s.~.Considered together the deviation will
create a more desirabte~I.Abdivisioj1that is cleartyt'listinguishable from surrounding communities
than wiUbe achieved by sttigt conformance with the development regulations of the applicable
zone.
In accordance Wi~.the purpose of.the Planned Development Permit regulations, deviations from the
applicable base zone<;levelopme~tregulations may be requested in order to provide flexibility in
achieving a zone-equlv.ai~nt pro~.design that will be consistent with the intent of the base zone.
The Project is consistentWitht~~<~riteria for development design of the Land Development Code
Section 143.041 OU) which st~es: (1) The overall development design should be comprehensive and
should demonstrate the relationships of the proposed development on-site with existing
development off-site, (2) The scale of the project should be consistent with the neighborhood scale
as represented by the dominant development pattern in the surrounding area or as otherwise
specified in the applicable land use Plan, (3) Buildings, structures, and facilities on the premises
should be well integrated into, oriented towards, and related to, the topographic and natural
features of the site, (4) Proposed developments should avoid repetitious development patterns that
are inconsistent with the goals of the applicable land use plan, (5) Buildings should avoid an
overwhelming or dominating appearance as compared to adjacent structures and development
patterns. Abrupt differences in scale between large commercial buildings and adjacent residential
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areas should be avoided. Instead, gradual transitions in building scale should be incorporated, (6)
Larger structures should be designed to reduce actual or apparent bulk. This can be achieved by
using pitched roof designs, separating large surface masses through changes in exterior treatment,
or other architectural techniques, (7) To the greatest extent possible, landscaping should be used to
soften the appearance of blank walls and building edges and enhance the pedestrian scale of the
development, (8) Elements such as curbside landscaping, varied setbacks, and enhanced paving
should be used to enhance the visual appearance of the development, (9) Roof forms should be
consistent in material, design, and appearance with existing structures in the surrounding
neighborhood. Plant materials and other design features should be used to define and enhance the
appearance of roof spaces, especially flat roofs that are visible fr9,~higher elevations, and (10)
Building material and color palettes should be consistent with .~~~icable guidelines in the applicable
land use plan, if provided. The project is consistent with eacl1"3fthe ten criteria for development
·
design of the Planned Development Permit regulations.
Considering the proposed design, including the fron~·yard setback de'Vi~tion, the subdivision will
create a more desirable development that is cleadf4ltlstinguishable from'!liurrounding communities
than will be achieved by strict conformance witl'f.tl,n~ development regulation.s.of the applicable zone
and will be consistent with the purpose and intent{i)f•ttie Planned DevelopmentPermit regulations.

3.
The site is physically·~·~~ble for the Nlll&·fi!Att density of develd'pment (San
Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(c) «ill~fsu~jvision
§§ 66474(c) and 66474(d)).
'',,,,,

The project site is located generally south of:~ernard~f:~nter Drivi;:tc~rmel Valley Road, west of
Interstate 15 on the nort~~l"j1~lop:s of Black~~ountain~~t1~site indu~es a gently sloping, previously
disturbed area and tw~'Sg1all drai~~ges. The sjt.~: is ip.~fil area·d~eloping with primarily residential
development and opeq~JJace. Sing{1 ~welling U£!{tf:~sklential ne'tghborhoods are to the north and
east of the project site art~open sp~~~ and the Bl~j{Mountain Open Space Park is to the south;
undeveloped lan.d i.s to the~~t~ll~Pf:~lE:ft site is undeveloped, although a series of dirt roads and
trails travepie.pqfti{l~~ of the sit~,·Jiievatiunsf.)p the stt~range from 61 O feet above mean sea level
to 860 feet.above meari$ea level;~~tive upland and wetland vegetation occurs on the site.

1

'"/"':

;

·-~-~<.,

',,

'< <

'

Seven h~Hit~~:s/vegetation as~O(:Jation~-0.~G.ur on the project site: coastal sage scrub, southern mixed
chaparral, nofl..niitive grassland,.11i!tive pe~f'}nial grassland, freshwater marsh, mulefat scrub and
riparian forestR:Jursensitive ha~}~fi!tS under the City of San Diego's MSCP Subarea Plan are present:
native perennial gras. •. $4.and (Tier I h~bitat), coastal sage scrub (Tier II habitat), southern mixed
chaparral (Tier lllA hJ~tilt1, and~~hnative grassland (Tier 1118 habitat). One sensitive plant species
Thread-leaved Brodiaea,tMf:£~~f1~itive animal species (coastal California gnatcatcher and rufouscrowned sparrow) were obs~r:tti:!d on the site.
The project required the submission of several technical reports prepared by individuals licensed by
the state to practice in their technical specialty. These technical reports were reviewed by city staff
also licensed by the state to practice in their technical specialty. The applicant submitted a
Geotechnical Investigation prepared by Leighton and Associates, Inc., a Steep Slopes Analysis,
prepared by Project Design Consultants, a Conceptual Grading/Drainage Plan Report prepared by
Project Design Consultants, a Water Quality Technical Report prepared by Project Design
Consultants, a preliminary Drainage Study prepared by Latitude 33 Planning and Engineering, a
Cultural and Paleontological Resources Survey Report prepared by RECON Environmental, Inc., an
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Archaeological Resources Report prepared by RECON Environmental, Inc., and a Biological
Resources Technical Report prepared by RECON Environmental, Inc. Review of these technical
reports when considered in total indicates the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of
the proposed development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to
environmentally sensitive lands. Therefore, site is physically suitable for the type and density of
development.
4.
The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to
cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife
or their habitat (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(d) and SIJbdivision Map Act§ 66474(e)).
As a subdivision in the RS-1-14 and RX-1-1 zones, the design of.the subdivision and the proposed
improvements complies with the applicable zoning and d~v:e1G~f:J:lent regulations of the Land
Development Code. The site is approximately 169.85 acres and contains environmentally sensitive
lands in the form of biological resources and steep httfsides. The proJe:ct will mitigate some yet not
all impacts. A boundary line adjustment to the MHeA is included with the project which will result in
a no net loss of MHPA area.
A MHPA boundary line adjustment is required to preserve Brodiaea filifolia (Thread~leaved
Brodiaea), avoid impacts to the majori~ofthe non-wetland~(~fnages, maintain a 160-foot-wide
setback from a blue-line stream, and toavo!~.impacts to th~tnulefat scrub and freshwater habitats
currently outside the MHPA boundary. Th~ MHPA,boundary lfne adjustment area to be removed
from the MHPA and the area to be added into th~ MHPA will be <lfoearly equal portion. The
boundary line adjustmentlll.filtre~ult in the removal ofl:P,47,~:icres from the existing MHPA on-site,
and the addition of 20.S.acresofl"'. and off-site into the~HP,i\~\i\/ith impiementation of the M HPA
boundary line adjustrnerit, the projeg will create:apr~serve fofThread-leaved Brodiaea; preserve all
onsite wetlands; avoid imp13cts to the majority of th' non-wetland drainages; maintain a 100-footwide setback from the bluefine. stre~rn; apdavoid impacts to the mulefat scrub and freshwater
habitats currelltiy,o~tside theMijf!j\noundary. The project is proposing a compact development
footprint toprovide greater separation from gnatcatchers using the northern portion of the site and
reduce overall edge effect:$.
The design ofthe subdivision in<;:ludes thet:~eation of manufactured slopes all of which will be
stabilized and planted with vege~ion to prevent erosion through wind or rainfall. The plant species
to be used in eroslQt1control will~~ selected for their variation of rooting depth to provide
additional stability to the manufactured slopes in addition to the engineering practices and
standards in the excavatfonaric:f~hlbankment of earthen works. In light of the adherence to strict
engineering construction Sti!nd,ards, the design of the subdivision and the proposed improvements
are not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish
or wildlife or their habitat. As the result of the project features described above, the design of the
subdivision or the proposed improvements are not likely to cause substantial environmental
damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or their habitat.
5.
The design of the subdivision or the type of improvement will not be
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare (San Diego Municipal Code§ 125.0440(e}
and Subdivision Map Act § 66474(f)).
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The design of the subdivision and the type of improvements will not be detrimental to public health,
safety and welfare in that the development permit controlling the development and continued use
of the subdivision for this site contains specific conditions addressing compliance with the City's
codes, policies, and regulations, as well as other regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent
detrimental impacts to the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing and/or working in
the area. Conditions of approval require compliance with several operational constraints and
development controls, the review of all construction plans by professional staff to determine
construction will comply with all regulations, and the inspection of construction to assure
construction permits are implemented in accordance with the approved plans, and that the final
construction will comply with all regulations. The proposed subdivi§ion will not be detrimental to the
health, safety, or general welfare of persons residing or workingiir'tiie area.

6.
The design of the subdivision or the typ~!:f~rovements will not conflict with
easements acquired by the public at large for accessthroughortise of property within the
proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Codei1i5.0440(f) and!;JJbdivision Map Act
§ 66474(g)).
The design of the subdivision, the Project and its r~lated site improvements wlU not conflict with
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or~se of propertywithin the proposed
subdivision specifically due to the facttbesite will contain nCjeasements acquired by the public at
large for access through or use of propetty~ithin the proposed subdivision.

7.
The design of the propo~ subt'l..i$iqr providf!$"to the extent feasible, for
future passive or natur~Jll'~~ing and cooli~g oppot'f~~ities (San Diego Municipal Code§
125.0440(g) and Subdi~•$tonNte1fiAct § 6641••1).
The design of the subdMsion, the Pr~Ject and rela~~d site improvements, will provide, to the extent
feasible, for future passive or natural;fle.~ting and tq9Jing opportunities. The proposed subdivision
of a 169.SS<acf~p~rcel into 111!>i!1gledwetil9g unit Iott;. and 17 open space lots will not impede or
inhibit ag!future passive or natur~fheating and c9oling opportunities. Design and construction of
the pro?Qsed single dwetnngunit builtjings will notirnpede or inhibit any future passive or natural
heating an~5~oling opportuol~ies. Asar:e.sult of the design of the proposed subdivision, each
structure tob~;constructed on the site wiU~ave the opportunity through building materials, site
orientation, archite.ctural treatm~nts, placement and selection of plant materials to provide to the
extent feasible, forfuture passive:()r natural heating and cooling opportunities.

8.
The d~tl~ip;11 T~l(er has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on
the housing needs of the·r~n and that those needs are balanced against the needs for
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego Municipal
Code§ 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act§ 66412.3).
The design of the subdivision, the Project and its related site improvements will meet a need in the
community for a single dwelling unit community consistent with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea
Plan. The site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan as Residential and Open
Space. The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.1 identifies the site as one of the
"Southeast Perimeter Properties" and Figure 2.2 identifies the site as areas "A" and "B" which allows
a total of 220 dwelling units. The subdivision will be consistent with these land use designations. The
Subarea Plan allows 220 dwelling units on the site, including a requirement for 35 affordable units.
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The effects of the proposed subdivision on the housing needs of the region will be to provide single
dwelling housing units into the market and 35 affordable housing units. All public utilities will be
available to the project site. The project will improve an unimproved property which in turn will
increase the tax base in the community and the cost of any needed public services, such as fire and
police protection, will be at least partially offset by the increase to the city's general fund. All
environmental resources impacted by the project will be mitigated to the greatest extent possible at
the appropriate mitigation ratios adopted by the City of San Diego.

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, gnd exhibits, all of which are herein
incorporated by reference.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that based on the,Jiindings hereinbefore adopted by the City
Council of the City of San Diego, Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244 is hereby granted to MARIANNE
MILLER, TRUSTEE OF THE MILLER FAMILY TRUST, DATE!} FEBRUARY 12, 2007; MARJORIE CLAYPOOL,
DATED SE~f:tMBER 17, 2001; JEANETTE SCIUTO,

TRUSTEE OF THE CLAYPOOL REVOCABlt;

TRUSTEE OFTHEJASPERANDJEANETTE SCIUTO 1990TRUST,
DATEDJUNE 26, 1990; MARION ROSE
. .
,-,'-.

'

:.·

CONCEICAO, TRUSTEE

Qf"fH~MARION ROSECONCEJCAOFA\MU,Y TRUST, DATED DECEMBER 31,

2013; NANCY PANZA. TRUSTEE OF TBE SPINALI Tltt;IST, DATED NOVEMBER 29, 1994; MARGARET
ANSARA. TRUSTE~Of THE ANSA~NOMfNEE(:ALIFORNlA TRUST; PAUL FAZIO, TRUSTEE OF THE
SALVATOR€ FAZIO FAMl[VTRl.JST, DATED NOVEMBER 28, 2012; ROBERT LUONGO, AN INDIVIDUAL;
DOMENIC SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OFl\tlE DOM~NIC R. SCIUTO 2011 TRUST; REGINA VIRISSIMO, TRUSTEE
OF THE VIRISSIMOfAMILY REVO~f!LE TRUST 2000; JOSEPHINE ORIOL, TRUSTEE OF THE PETER F.
AND JOSEPHINE ORIOL 1991

TRQSt DATED SEPTEMBER 6, 1991; JOSEPH SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE

JOSEPH SCIUTO AND BARBARA M. SCIUTO 2001 LIVING TRUST, DATED JUNE 28, 2001; ANGELA
ANSARA, TRUSTEE OF THE ANGELA ANSARA TRUST 2015, DATED MAY 28, 2015; CLIFFORD ANSARA,
AN INDIVIDUAL, subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this resolution by this
reference.

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney
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By
Deputy City Attorney
[lnitia ls]:[lnitia Is]
[M onth]/[Day]/[Yea r]
Or.Dept:[Dept]

R-Errror! Reference source not found.

ATIACHMENT: Vesting Tentative Map Conditions
Internal Order No. 24004059
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_ _ _ __
DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _ _ _ __
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO
APPROVING PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193245,
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193246 and MULTIPLE HABITAT PLANNING
AREA BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT FOR HERITAGE BLUFFS II
PROJECT NO. 319435 - [MMRP]

WHEREAS, MARIANNE MILLER, TRUSTEE OF THE MlLLERfAMILY TRUST, DATED
FEBRUARY 12, 2007; MARJORIE CLAYPOOL, TRl.ISTeE OF THE CLAYPOOL REVOCABLE TRUST,
DATED SEPTEMBER 17, 2001; JEANETIE SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE JASPER AND JEANETTE
SCIUTO 1990 TRUST, DATED JUNE 26, 1990; MARION ROSE CONCEICAO, TRUSTEEOF THE
MARION ROSE CONCEICAO FAMILY TRUST, DATED DECEMBER 31, 2013; NANCY PANZA,
TRUSTEE OF THE SPINALI TRUST, DATEONOVEMBER.49, 1994; MARGARET ANSARA, TRUSTEE
OF THE ANSARA NOM'INEE CALIFORNIA TRU~J;PAUL FAZIO.TRUSTEE OF THE SALVATORE
FAZIO FAMILY TRUST, DATED NOVEMBER 28, 2012; ROBERT LUONGO, AN INDIVIDUAL;
DOMENtCSCIUTQ,"f;RUSTEEOf:THE DOMENtCR. SCfUTO 2011 TRUST; REGINA VIRISSIMO,
TRUSTEE OF THE VIRISSff.JJO FAMILYHEVOCABLE TRUST 2000;JOSEPHINE ORIOL, TRUSTEE OF
THE PETERF. AND JOSEPHINEQRIOL 1991 TRUST, DATED SEPTEMBER 6, 1991; JOSEPH
SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE JOSl:PH SCIUTO AND BARBARA M. SCIUTO 2001 LIVING TRUST,
ANSARA, TRUSTEE OF THE ANGELA ANSARA TRUST 2015,
DATED MAY 28, 2015; CLIFFORD ANSARA, AN INDIVIDUAL, Owners, and SPIC DEL SUR, LLC,
Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Planned Development Permit
No. 1193245 and Site Development Permit No. 1193246 to subdivide 169.85 acres and
develop of 171 dwelling units on the subject site and to transfer 35 affordable dwelling units
to Lot 9, Map No. 15919 in Black Mountain Ranch North Village Town Center and to transfer
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14 dwelling units to Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19, Map No. 15919 in Black Mountain Ranch North
Village Town Center, including dedication and construction of public roadways both on- and
off-site, recordation of a parcel map for proposed parcels A through F within Parcel 3 of
Parcel Map 18504, creation of both an on- and off-site Heritage Brodiaea Preserve,
dedication both on- and off-site of land into the Multiple Habitat Planning Area as open
space and a Multiple Habitat Planning Area Boundary Line AdjuSt:ment for the project known
as Heritage Bluffs II, located generally south of BernarqoCertter Drive/Carmel Valley Road,
west of Interstate 15, and legally described as the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 32, Township 13 South, Ragge 2 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian,
in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, except all cn.u;le oil,
petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, ahd aft.kindred substances and other minerals under and
in said land, as reserved in deed recora.ed May 30,1~60 as Instrument No. 111628 of official
records and Governm~nt Lots 1 and 2 and the SoutheaSt: Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
of Section 5, Townshlp.14 South, Range 2 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian per
Official U$. Sµrvey Plat (1880kln the City of San Di~go, County of San Diego, State of
California, except all crude oil, petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, and all kindred substances
and other m;nerals under and in said land, as reserved in deed recorded May 30, 1960 as
Instrument No. 111628 of official records, in the within the Black Mountain Ranch
Community Plan area, in tn~AR-1-1 Zone which is proposed to be rezoned to the RS-1-14
and RX-1-1 Zones; and
WHEREAS, on September 8, 2016, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego
considered Planned Development Permit No. 1193245, Site Development Permit No.
1193246 and Multi-Habitat Planning Area Boundary Line Adjustment, and pursuant to
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Resolution No. [INSERT Planning Commission Resolution Number] -PC voted to
recommend approval of the Permit; and

WHEREAS, after approval of the above referenced project by the City Council,
MARIANNE MILLER, TRUSTEE OF THE MILLER FAMILY TRUST, DATED FEBRUARY 12, 2007, et
al, Owner, will transfer the property to SPIC DEL SUR, LLC, thereby making SPIC DEL SUR, LLC
the new Owner of the Heritage Bluffs II project; and

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by
the Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body and
where a public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals
affected by the decision and where the Council was required by law to consider evidence at
the hearing and to make legal findings based on the evidence presented; and

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
testimony having been heard, ev1dence having been submitted, and the City Council having
fully considered the matter and be1ng fu lly advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following
findings with respect to Planned Development Permit No. 1193245 and Site Development
Permit No . 1193246:

A.

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT Section 126.0604

1.
The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land
use plan.
The site is des ignated by the Black Mounta in Ranch Subarea Plan as Res idential and
Open Space. The Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan's Figure 2.1 identifies the site
as one of the "Southeast Perimeter Properties" and Figure 2.2 identifies the site as
areas "A" and "B" which allows a total of 220 dwelling units.
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The Heritage Bluffs II project is consistent with the Subarea Plan's anticipated use as
Open Space. The portion of the site designated for Open Space by the Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, approximately seventy-three percent, will remain
open space and a component of the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area consistent
with the goals and policies of the General Plan Conservation Element. Planned land
uses adjacent to the Multiple Habitat Planning Area within the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan include single-family and multi-family residential, as well as active
recreation. The project has been designed to minimize impacts and maintain the
function of the Multiple Habitat Planning Area. Consistent with the City's MSCP
Subarea Plan, Open Space Element of the Black Moun~in Ranch Subarea Plan and
Conservation Element of the General Plan, the subdi~Jsi6n will prevent drainage
from flowing directly into the Multiple Habitat Pl.~.tif:lll'lg Area; reduce the impact of
toxics, noise, and lighting; provide new barriern~tcngtne Multiple Habitat Planning
Area boundary; establish brush managementsz(lnes; andtimit access to the Black
Mountain Ranch Open Space Park to d~~~f'Off-trail use. "fh~~fJbdivision site plan and
design guidelines conform to the Multif;f!&=F'Habitat Planning ~~a land use adjacency
guidelines. The proposed subdivisionwiJI help implement the Cli>aservation Element
of the General Plan through the followfeatt.Jres:
··
·All homes will be P\\}Vided with PhotoVoitaicsystems;
·The project will parttdpateinthe Black !\/fountain Ranch construction waste
recycling program;
· Recycled \Nater will be used for site de~elopment~ctivities;
·The onesignlfi.cant archaeplogical site;W:Ulbe preserved in an open space
.. •.....
.
.
area;'.
·All cotllrnon areas.'nd graded:SipiJes will be planted with native and/or
drougnttplerant '{~etation.
·Street tret?;;.wilth~lJ!H:~9ce the Q~ban heat island effect.
The H~rit~g$~lyffs II proj~ct is also tohsistent with the Subarea Plan's anticipation of
Residential use~~~e curr~ntzoningforthe properties isAR-1-1. The Black Mountain
iJi::.rch Subarea Plan{:nvisid~st:he zone for Low Density Residential to be RS-1-14.
Tneproposed subdtv~Sion inclC1ftt1as a zone change from AR-1-1 to the RS-1-14 and RX1-1 ztip~sand the cortstruction of 171 single dwelling units. The combination of
zones att(jlproposed ~et'lsities and uses on the site helps implement the Low Density
ResidentiMtari.? use.~~signation of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The
proposed zortiQ.lf.,a~[l~S.c:tustered development will minimize impacts to natural habitat
and the naturall~tldform and reduce encroachment into the City's Multiple Habitat
Planning Area. These efforts help implement the Open Space and Community Design
Elements of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.
As outlined in the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan, all Perimeter Properties are
required to adopt the Design Guidelines approved for the Black Mountain Ranch
Vesting Tentative Map/Planned Residential Development or develop independent
design guidelines in conformance with policies in the Community Design Element of
the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The independent design guidelines
provided as a component of the project maintain consistency with the policies of the
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Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The Design Guidelines developed for the
project will assist to implement the goals of the Community Design Element section
A.4 Residential Clusters of the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan by establishing a
community identity compatible with the surrounding residential uses and open
space system. The Design Guidelines also address section B. Common Design
Elements of the Community Design Element by implementing street design
standards for local streets, landscape and open space, and signage, lighting and
walls.

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and welfare.
The project will not be detrimental to public h(f~l~fJ;'$afety and welfare in that the
permit controlling the development and contirttled useotthe Project for this site
contains specific conditions addressing ~mpliance with the City's codes, policies,
and regulations, as well as other regipn~t state, and federalr~gulations to prevent
detrimental impacts to the health, saf~ty. and general welfare of p_ersons residing
and/or working in the area. Conditions ofapproval require complfance with several
operational constraints and developmentt::f)ntrol~,;t~e review of all cb.nstruction
plans by professional staff~?~~termine construC~{)fl will comply with alhegulations,
and the inspection of constr;Ud1cmto assure con~~~ction permits are implemented .
in accordance with the approvedplans~ and that the fi~al construction will comply
with all regulations. The propos~d developm~nt will notbe detrimental to the health,
safety, or gen.era! \lltelfare of pers~)'ls residinipr working lnthe area.

3.
The ~posed dev~opment w~U19mply withthe regulations of the land
Development,tzQde indu~ing any pre>posed deviations pursuant to Section
12.~.0602(b)(1) tti~t ar.g·~ppr,Jwiate fof'.tllis location and will result in a more
~~lit•k~J?rojectttl•?··willbetli~i·~~edif:designed in strict conformance with
tfte devefopntent reguJ~tions oftffe~pplkable zone; and any allowable
deviations th~t.are otherwise authorized pursuant to the land Development

tode.
Whlfe~heproject

comJ)Ues with the majority of the development regulations of the
the project requires one deviation, as allowed by the Planned
Developrri~nt.Permit!'"egulations. The Planned Development Permit process is the
proper vehictey0 r~ql!est deviations where the topographic and biological
constraints andotner existing conditions of the site dictate a design response which
requires flexibility. The deviations requested are reasonable and will result in a
better project in keeping with the purpose and intent of the Planned Development
Permit regulations.

applicabJ~.zone,

The project proposes a deviation from the minimum fifteen foot front yard setback
of the RX-1-1 and RS-1-14 Zone development regulations, SDMC Section 131.0431
and 131.0443(b)(1 ), respectively, to allow an average fifteen foot front yard setback
throughout the project. The requested deviation will provide for more flexibility by
establishing an average front yard setback of fifteen feet. The deviation would
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encourage more variety in the siting of buildings within the subdivision with front
setbacks ranging anywhere from ten to twenty feet will achieve an overall project
average of fifteen feet. In addition, garages facing the street will be setback a
minimum twenty feet and other portions of the building may observe a minimum
ten foot setback and will achieve an overall project average of fifteen feet.
The purpose of the Planned Development Permit regulations is to provide flexibility
in the application of development regulations for projects where strict application of
the base zone development regulations would restrict design options and result in a
less desirable project. The intent of the Planned Develppment Permit regulations is
to accommodate, to the greatest extent possible, anequftable balance of
development types, intensities, styles, site constn;~lrjtS, project amenities, public
improvements, and community and City ben€)~ts~COf1~idered together the deviation
will create a more desirable project that is clearly distingµ~shable from surrounding
communities than will be achieved by strktconformancewith the development
regulations of the applicable zone.
In accordance with the purpose of the Pi.i!J')ned Devel:opment Perrnitfegulations,
deviations from the applicable base zone de~elopme,nt regulations rnaybe
requested in order to provideJ!exibility in achi~'IIng a zone-equivalent project design
that will be consistent with tne~f'!lte(!t of the base~Qne. The Project is consistent with
the criteria for developmend:!~sigh Gft!l.e Land Devel9pment Code Section
143.041 OU) which states: (1) Th~pveralldey~li;>pmentd~s{gn should be
comprehensi\(e~f!~~hould demt.iJ)strate th~~~t~~j~nshipsof the proposed
developmen~·ori-site~ttil existing ~~eloprneht0ff11§~~~, (2) The scale of the project
should bec;onsistent wtt.fl,'the neighbO:ttJ60d scale as represented by the dominant
developmenff),lttern in~~ surroundi11~area or as otherwise specified in the
appUc::able land us~Plaryi~{3),B~Hdings, str~ctures, and facilities on the premises
Stit>t.tlcit!~{""ell int~g~~ted into, odented to~ards, and related to, the topographic and
natural feafur~,S. of the;s§te, (4) Propose~ developments should avoid repetitious
development pafte,rns thatare inconsistent with the goals of the applicable land use
plan, (5) Buildings~hould avoid an overwhelming or dominating appearance as
cottle~red to adjaceotstructure~and development patterns. Abrupt differences in
scalen~tween large commercial buildings and adjacent residential areas should be
avoideet.fn?tead, gra<Jital transitions in building scale should be incorporated, (6)
Larger strt:.lt:tufes s~~µftt be designed to reduce actual or apparent bulk. This can be
achieved by u~i~~~~l~<rf'led roof designs, separating large surface masses through
changes in extetlqrtreatment, or other architectural techniques, (7) To the greatest
extent possible, landscaping should be used to soften the appearance of blank walls
and building edges and enhance the pedestrian scale of the development, (8)
Elements such as curbside landscaping, varied setbacks, and enhanced paving
should be used to enhance the visual appearance of the development, (9) Roof
forms should be consistent in material, design, and appearance with existing
structures in the surrounding neighborhood. Plant materials and other design
features should be used to define and enhance the appearance of roof spaces,
especially flat roofs that are visible from higher elevations, and (10) Building material
and color palettes should be consistent with applicable guidelines in the applicable
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land use plan, if provided. The project is consistent with each of the ten criteria for
development design of the Planned Development Permit regulations.
Considering the proposed design, including the front yard setback deviation, the
project will create a more desirable development that is clearly distinguishable from
surrounding communities than will be achieved by strict conformance with the
development regulations of the applicable zone and will be consistent with the
purpose and intent of the Planned Development Permit regulations.

B.

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT Section 126.0504
1.
The proposed development will not adver:~J affect the applicable land
use plan.
The site is designated by the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan as Residential and
Open Space. The Black Mountain RanchSubarea Plan's Figure2.1 identifies the site
as one of the "Southeast Perimeter Properties" and Figure 2.2 id¢ntifies the site as
areas "A" and "B" which allows a total of2:20 dwellingunits. For addit~.onal
information, refer to Planned Developmentf>ermitftnding No. 1 above.

2.
The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health,
safety, and welfare.
The project IA/iJI l)()t be detrimentatto pubticp~alth, safet;yand welfare in that the
permit con~rotungt.hf!~.evelopmentand c~9tiht.1equse of the project for this site
contains sp~clfic condltl(>OS addressin~.?OJTipliance With the City's codes, policies,
and regulatioris~ as well a~other region~;, state, and federal regulations to prevent
detrimental impa1;:ts totne;bealth, safe~(lnd general welfare of persons residing
il.n~/orworking intl'.le~r:ea: Fer?id<;iitionallnformation, refer to Planned
OevelopmentPermitFJnciing No. 2.ab()Ve.

3.
The propos~ devet~~jllent will comply with the applicable regulations of
tfi!.Land Develo~~nt Cod~.;iincluding any allowable deviations pursuant to
the l.:&¥Jd Developm~nt code.
While theprgject COl1J~1ies with the majority of the development regulations of the
applicable z&il.~,. thft.YJil~9ject requires one deviation, as allowed by the Planned
Development P~rT:ifregulations. The Planned Development Permit process is the
proper vehicle to request deviations where the topographic and biological
constraints and other existing conditions of the site dictate a design response which
requires flexibility. The deviations requested are reasonable and will result in a
better project in keeping with the purpose and intent of the Planned Development
Permit regulations. For additional information, refer to Planned Development Permit
Finding No. 3 above.
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Supplemental Findings - Environmentally Sensitive lands
1.
The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed
development and the development will result in minimum disturbance to
environmentally sensitive lands.
The project site is located generally south of Bernardo Center Drive/Carmel Valley
Road, west of Interstate 15 on the northern slopes of Black Mountain. The site
includes a gently sloping, previously disturbed area and two small drainages. The site
is in an area developing with primarily residential development and open space.
Single dwelling unit residential neighborhoods are t9~he north and east of the
project site and open space and the Black Moun~~ittPpen Space Park is to the south;
undeveloped land is to the west. The project sit~Jsu(ldeveloped, although a series of
dirt roads and trails traverse portions of the
Elevations on the site range from
610 feet above mean sea level to 860 feet~bove mean seE!Jevel. Native upland and
wetland vegetation occurs on the site.>
Seven habitats/vegetation associations.otcur on thej)roject site: fu~~tal sage scrub,
southern mixed chaparral, non-native gra~stii;tnd, na~hre perennial grasstand,
freshwater marsh, mulefat'S(;:fUb and riparianf~f'~~t Four sensitive haoitats under
the City of San Diego's MSCPSt:i~~.fea Plan are pres~nt: native perennial grassland
(Tier I habitat), coastal sage sctuh('1'i!:arU habitat), sGHthern mixed chaparral (Tier lllA
habitat), and nonnative grasslan. .ci. (TierHl.B.· h... a
.... bitat). dne. . . s. . ensitive plant species
Thread-leaveq{3ro~iC!ea, two seh~i~ive anim~l.!>pecies (coa~tal California gnatcatcher
and rufous~<\towneii. sparrow) were.0bse01~dontf1e.site.
-
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The review ()fllhe projectfequired th~'~bmission of several technical reports
prepared by indjVtQual~,ti,c~ns.ed by the$t~te of California to practice in their
r-~~p:e~tiv~.technitatfi.~Jq;s;Tnesetechnicafr~ports were reviewed by city staff also
lic:enset::lby~e stateot~California of'.~~~cated to practice their technical specialties.
The applicant.$t:tlJ,mittec:lfiGeotechniC:a1tnvestigation prepared by Geocon Inc., a
S~eep Slopes An~l~is, Cont;:~ptual Grading Plan, Water Quality Technical Report,
Qr..ainage Study all pr;~pared b1f·~roject Design Consultants, a Water System Analysis
preft~ted by Dexter~~fson Engineering Inc., a Cultural and Paleontological
Resouf~~~Survey Rep:~ft:, a Biological Resources Technical Report and an
Archaeologi~ii!I Resolf~~~s Report all prepared by Affinis. Review of these technical
reports whellt:(_lfl~~~red in total indicates the site is physically suitable for the
design and sitiri~~~the proposed development and the development will result in
minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. The area of the site to be
developed is the least sensitive portion of the site. The more sensitive portions of the
site will be preserved. Therefore, the site is physically suitable for the design and
siting of the project and the project will result in minimum disturbance to
environmentally sensitive lands.

2.
The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land
forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces,
flood hazards, or fire hazards.
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The project complies with the applicable zoning and development regulations of the
Land Development Code. The project site is approximately 169.85 acres and contains
environmentally sensitive lands in the form of biological, cultural and archaeological
resources and steep hillsides. The project is proposing to mitigate most yet not all
impacts. A Multi-Habitat Planning Area boundary line adjustment (MHPA BLA) is
required to preserve Brodiaea filifolia (Thread-leaved Brodiaea), avoid impacts to the
majority of the non-wetland drainages, maintain a 100-foot-wide setback from a
blue-line stream, and to avoid impacts to the mulefat scrub and freshwater habitats
currently outside the Multi-Habitat Planning Area boundary. The MHPA BLA area to
be removed from the Multi-Habitat Planning Area andthe area to be added into the
Multi-Habitat Planning Area will be of nearly equal p~rtJ~n and habitat value. All
Multi-Habitat Planning Area adjacency guidelin~sf!qve been adhered to for the
Project.
Approximately 64.5 acres of the site is d~firted by the Landl);evelopment Code as
"steep hillsides." The design of the prqpQ,sed grading is the minimum possible
necessary to achieve the project goals,~d develop the site for reslc:lential uses in
conformance with the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan. The desrg.n of the project
.· .·•.;.tto natural slope.s . a.nd in these
includes the creation of ma.. n·.·u. factured slof:!~.s.·.a··.d..~.·a. c··.·.en
areas the manufactured slP:~t>will be contourt;?(ft~ blend into the natural slopes to
the greatest extent practicatfifsl()pes will be staijltized and planted with vegetation
to prevent erosion by wind al'\(1 ?r ral~f~ll. The plahtspecies to be used in erosion
control will be selected for thetrzvariation~frpoting dept~to provide additional
stability to th~nlal)l-!factured sldp.e,s in ad?lti?t;ltgthe engineering practices and
standards ~·the extavation and embant<n'.}ent ofet3.{'th~n works. In light of these
features and requirement;s, the ProJed:Wftf not resultin undue risks from erosion.
The GeotechnicaiJnvesti!a~iqf)lpreparedf:)y Geocon Inc. states the geologic structure
~fthesJte is favorable~radverse"!ith resp~ct to stability of the proposed cut slopes.

Potential im'pacts of earf:l;lquake shakjngonthe proposed structures will be reduced
to an acceptahi~jevel byd~§ign and construction in accordance with prevailing
building codes, asdiscussed if'j the geotechnical investigation. The project will comply
wft~the recommerid~.tions collta.ined in the geotechnical investigation as well as
appffe~ble building ari~grading regulations to ensure that no impacts from geologic
conditlon~.~ill result Vif~h project implementation. Analysis of the Geotechnical
lnvestigatiortp(epar:ea'by Geocon Inc. indicates the Project will not result in undue
risks from geott:)gic;fortes.
The site is not located within a flood way or flood plain and risks from flooding are
not expected to occur. The site is surrounded by undeveloped lands subject to
wildfire. The project includes a complete brush management plan in accordance with
the San Diego Municipal Code and a fire suppression system will be installed in every
habitable structure in compliance with the California Uniform Building Code.
Therefore, the project will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire
hazards.
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3.
The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse
impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.
The project site is located in an area of sloping terrain and drainages on the north
slope of Black Mountain. The project site is located generally south of Bernardo
Center Drive/Carmel Valley Road, west of Interstate 15 on the northern slopes of
Black Mountain. The site includes a gently sloping, previously disturbed area and two
small drainages. The site is in an area developing with primarily residential
development and open space. Single dwelling unit residential neighborhoods are to
the north and east of the project site and open space and the Black Mountain Open
Space Park is to the south; undeveloped land is to tbgVriest. The project site is
undeveloped, although a series of dirt roads and ti~llstraverse portions of the site.
Elevations on the site range from 61 O feet abqv~.mea:ri sea level to 860 feet above
mean sea level. Native upland and wetland vegetationoccurs on the site.
The design of the project has conside[~dttie adjacent propeftj~s so that the design,
construction and continued use of tb~·s1te as a single dwelling u~i~ residential
community will not have any adverse aff,ct upon adj,acent properti~s whether or not
there are or are not environmentally sensitive lanctospresent on thosead,jacent
properties. The project is tf1~refore sited andde~tgned to prevent adverse impacts
on any adjacent environme*aUysensitive lands. ·

4.
The proposed developt11e:flt wiHb,~nsisterit~jth the City of San Diego's
"pgram (M$~f) Subarei.iPlan.
Multiple Spe1,;ie"«;onservation
>-,_
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The projec~c~mplies With.the appli~~bt~.toning and development regulations of the
Land DevelCYf)g')ent Cod~··Ihe projects~~~ is approximately 169.85 acres and contains
environmentally;S:~~siti~~J~~ds in the
of biological, cultural and archaeological
pU!C~s13nd steept!!Usfdes/1'.b:~p{?jecti~proposing to mitigate most yet not all
impacts. AM1,.1lti-HabitatPlanning Ar~~·poundary line adjustment (MHPA BLA) is
required to pr~~rve Braqi~~a filifolia lfhread-leaved Brodiaea), avoid impacts to the
rtiajority of the noitvvetland;Qrainages, maintain a 100-foot-wide setback from a
bll;;!~~line stream, anijto avoidi<mpacts to the mulefat scrub and freshwater habitats
currentl}' outside the'&i.t..Jlti-Habftat Planning Area boundary. The MHPA BLA area to
be remci~fe from thefii1.J,,J1ti-Habitat Planning Area and the area to be added into the
Multi-Habita:t.Plannin~/~rea will be of nearly equal portion and habitat value. All
Multi-Habitat!ll:l:annirigArea adjacency guidelines have been adhered to for the
project. Plannin'g/t)epartment Multiple Species Conservation Plan staff, United States
Fish and Wildlife Service staff and California Department of Fish and Wildlife staff
reviewed the proposed MHPA BLA and concluded the adjustment can be supported
and will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species Conservation
Program Subarea Plan. The proposed development will be consistent with the
Environmentally Sensitive Land Regulations and with the Multiple Species
Conservation Program which specifically allows for such a boundary line adjustment
to the Multi-Habitat Planning Area and will result in equal or higher biological values.
Therefore the development is consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species
Conservation Program Subarea Plan.

ref

fonn
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5.
The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply.
The site is more than 9.8 miles from the Pacific Ocean. The drainage design of the
project, the Best Management Practices that address stormwater runoff and the
practical, pragmatic management of the site will assure the project will not impact
the local shoreline sand supply and will not contribute to the erosion of public
beaches nine miles to the west. Furthermore the project will comply with the current
state water quality control standards.

6.
The nature and extent of mitigation requir:~•s a condition of the permit
is reasonably related to, and calculated to all~y~~t~. negative impacts created
by the proposed development.
All of the mitigation required as a conditi-P~of the permlth~sbeen determined to be
appropriate for the project in consid~r~~if;n of current bestp~a<;:tices and scientific
analysis as is know or expected. All 11'\ttri~ation required of the prnj~ct is balanced and
reasonably related to, and calculated tqall~viate, neg~tive impactscreated by the
proposed development so that negative i"1pi)cts \1Vilfl10t be the resut~<of the
proposed development. AflfJ1itigation require~(l~);1condition of the permit is
supported by current best~ra(!J;l~~sand scientifi'!:!~·~nalysis and no mitigation
required as a condition of thepermU:isarbitrary or:tapricious, without rational basis
in fact or known science to the best stan<;tards of the®y.
The projest.~9f:lductet;!~.site-spedfic.imp~~}analysisJ()r the proposed development
....c..·.t design fea.t.u·.•.·.:.•. r s, a Mitigation Monitoring Reporting
which iden. t.J.ti.•.:Je.s the prof•
Program, and~ben comi)ined with im~e.mentation of the federal, state, and local
rules and regufatfons aqdth~~roject's perinit conditions, are reasonably related to
ii!;~d91re:caisulated·t~~~i~Vtate11~~at.ive im~acts and reduce any negative impact to
below a le'.lteLof signift(.:ance where feasible;
•.:e.·.

The above findings'ar;e supporte.(j by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are
incorporated herein by this reference.
BE IT FURTHERR$:~0tVED, that Planned Development Permit No. 1193245 and Site
Development Permit No. 1193246 is granted to MARIANNE MILLER, TRUSTEE OF THE MILLER
FAMILY TRUST, DATED FEBRUARY 12, 2007, et al, as listed above, Owners, and SPIC DEL SUR,
LLC, Permittee, under the terms and conditions set forth in the attached permit which is
made a part of this resolution.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Multi-Habitat Planning Area boundary line
adjustment as shown on Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244 is approved.

APPROVED: JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney

By
Deputy City Attorney

Or.Dept: DSD
Doc. No.
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- _ __
ADOPTED ON _ _ _ __

WHEREAS, on October 16, 2013, Spic Del Sur LL submitted an application to Development
Services Department for Vesting Tentative Map, Rezone, Planned Development Permit, Site
Development Permit, Easement Vacation, and a MHPA Boundary ~ine Adjustment for the Heritage
Bluffs II (Project); and
WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hec;iripgto be conducted by the City Council of the
City of San Diego; and
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City C:ouncil on [DATE] and
WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a~2}this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor
because this matter requires the City Coun~il tcnu;:ta~ a quasi-Jud1<:;ial body, a public hearing is
required by law implicatingd~eprocess right$uf individuals affected by the decision, and the
Council is required bylawto considerevidence atthehearing and to make legal findings based on
the evidence pres~11ted; and
WHEREAS, the ettyCounciltt:insidered theissues discussed in Environmental Impact Report
No. 319435 (Report) prepared f:Q.r this Proje<;t; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Cif:VCouncil that it is certified that the Report has been completed in
compliance with the Catifornia Et1vironmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code
Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines thereto (California Code of
Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the Report reflects the independent
judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that the information contained in said Report,
together with any comments received during the public review process, has been reviewed and
considered by the City Council in connection with the approval of the Project.
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081 and State CEQA Guidelines
Section 15091, the City Council hereby adopts the Findings made with respect to the Project, which
are attached hereto as Exhibit A.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15093, the City
Council hereby adopts the Statement of Overriding Considerations with respect to the Project, which
is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQASectfon21081.6, the City Council hereby
adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Prqgram, or alterations to implement the changes
to the Project as required by this City Council in order to mitigate or avoid significant effects on the
environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thaqheR&port and otherdocuments constituting the record of
proceedings upon which the approval is bas~d are av;ailaple to the public at the office of the City
Clerk, 202 C Street, San.Diego, C/1(92101.
BE IT FURTHER RES()LVED, that the City Clerk is directed to file a Notice of Determination
with the ClerlfQftfie Board ofSUp~roisors forthe Counfy of San Diego regarding the Project.

APPROVED: [JAN GOLDSMITH, CITY ATTC>RNEY]

By:
DEPUTY CITY ATTORNttV

ATTACHMENT($):

Exhibit A, Findings
Exhibit B, Statement of Overriding Considerations
Exhibit C, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
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EXHIBIT C

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM
VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1193244, REZONE, PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193245,
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193246, EASEMENT VACATION NO. 1559636
and MHPA BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT
PROJECT NO. 319435
This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored,
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and completion
requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and R€porting Program will be maintained at
the offices of the Land Development Review Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San Diego, CA,
92101. All mitigation measures contained in Environmental Impact Report No. 319435 I SCH No.
97111070 shall be made conditions of Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244, Rezone, Planned
Development Permit No. 1193245, Site Development Permit No. 1193246, Easement Vacation No.
1559636 and MHPA Boundary Line Adjustment as may be further described below.
A.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I

Plan Check Phase {prior to permit issuance)

1.

Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed for a subdivision, or any construction
permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any construction re lated
activity on-site, the Development Services Department Director's Environmental
Designee shall review and approve all construction documents (CDs; plans, specification,
details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the design.

2.

In addition, the Environmental Designee shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes
that apply ONLY to the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM,
under the heading, "ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS."

2.

These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction
documents in the format specified for engineering construction document templates as
shown on the City website:
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml

4.

The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided.

5.

SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City Manager

may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to
ensure the long-term performance or implementation of required mitigation
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary,
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overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying
projects.
B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART Ii
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction}
1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS PRIOR TO
BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT: The PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is responsible
to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of
the Field Engineering Division and City staff from MITl(i,f.TION MONITORING
COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also inclu~~tiier Permit holder's
Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and tJ:le;~~!owing consultants: Biological
Monitor, Archaeological/Native American MoJilt!Jr,''flf,d Blasting Monitor.
Note: Failure of all responsible Permi~~older's represeil~tives and consultants to
attend shall require an additional R"Jf!eting with all parth!$:'.present.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACTisthe
the Field Engineeidng Division 858-627-3200
b) For Clarification of ENYiRIS)NMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to call RE
and MMC at 858-62'1.,~360
2.

MMRP C()f'Jtl..,j\.l\ICE: This Pr~ject, ProJ.ti}tl:tracking S:\{s~em (PTS) No. 319435, shall
conforw.tothe mitl~~tion requtrceme~j;scontain~d.in the associated Environmental
Docum~~~ and impie1l]ented to tn~·~atisfaction ofthe DSD's Environmental Designee
(MMC) and~9e City E~gineer (RE). Tij~ requirements may not be reduced or changed
byt may be ~tte>ta~e~(,,g.1 to explainvvhen and how compliance is being met and
Joe,~t~~rof verffy!~gJ!}roof);Additional clarifying information may also be added to
other re~~'.f~nt plansneets andfor$P:~cifications as appropriate (e.g., specific
locations, ti.mes of molilitoring, methodology).

7

~s>te:

PermitHftder's Re~tesentatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any

di~(epancies in.~~e plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All
confl~~s must be'~pproved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed.

3.

OTHERA<iJ;~cy;•iQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency
requiremeritsot permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and
acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder
obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include
copies of permits, letters of resolution, or other documentation issued by the
responsible agency.

4.

MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a
monitoring exhibit on a 11x17-inch reduction of the appropriate construction plan,
such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific areas
including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes indicating
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when in the construction schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for
clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be
included.

Note: Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the
Development Services Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments
or bonds from the private Permit Holder may be required to ensure the longterm performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or
programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary,
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying
projects.
5.

OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: Ti)ePerrnit Holder/Owner's representative
shall submit all required documentati~n, verification lrtters, and requests for all
associated inspections to the RE and1'AfV'lC for approvalper the following schedule:
DOCUMENT SUBMITTAUINSPECTION CHECKLIST

I Issue Area
I

Document Submittal
I Consultant Qualification
Letters

General

·

Prl.Ofto Preconstruction Meeting

Consultant Construction
Monitoring Exhibits

General

Lan~

Land Use

Prior to .Qr at Preconstruction Meeting
...

ta~d Use Actjacency Issue Site

Adjacency Issues

cV'.Slis

•

~lplogist Limit of Work

Biology

BiologyMo('lltO:riflg.R~ports
.·

;·

··,·,

An;haeokigy;Reports
·•.··

Nois'eNibration

'·--·

Blasting Management Plan
RequesUor Bond ReJease
Letter
.

t

Biology/Habitat Inspection

'

..

·•

Bond Release

Observ(ltions
Limit of Work Inspection

Verification

Biology .
Archa~alogy

...

Assodated lnspection/Aoorovals/Notes

..

.· .

..

Archaeology/Historic Site Observation
Prior to issuance of the first grading
permit
Final MMRP Inspections Prior to Bond
Release Letter

Land Use CMSCP - LUAGl
LU-1: Prior to issuance of anytonstruction permit or notice to proceed, Development Services
Department and/or Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) staff shall verify that the
Applicant has accurately represented the project's design in or on the Construction Documents
(CDs), consisting of Construction Plan Sets for Private Projects and Contract Specifications for Public
Projects, in conformance with the associated discretionary permit conditions and Exhibit "A" and the
City's MSCP Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. The Applicant shall
provide an implementing plan and include references on/in CDs of the following:
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a.

Grading/land Development/MHPA Boundaries. MHPA boundaries on-site and adjacent
properties shall be delineated on the CDs. Development Services Department planning and/or
MSCP staff shall ensure that all grading is included within the development footprint, specifically
manufactured slopes, disturbance, and development within or adjacent to the MHPA. For
projects within or adjacent to the MHPA, all manufactured slopes associated with site
development shall be included within the development footprint.

No grading would occur within the MHPA. The manufactured slopes for the project would be
within the development footprint and would not encroach into the MHPA.
b. Drainage. All new and proposed parking lots and develo~dareas in and adjacent to the MHPA
shall be designed so they do not drain directly into t~.e~HR~,All developed and paved areas
must prevent the release of toxins, chemicals, petroleum produ~, and exotic plant materials
prior to release by incorporating the use of filt~!Jti~n devices, plant~~swales and/or planted
detention/desiltation basins, or other approy~~permanent methods that are designed to
minimize negative impacts, such as excessivewater and toxins into the ~cosystems of the
MHPA. Additional measures include the following:
1) Hydroseeding and landscapin&~.f~ny cut/fill slop~$(iisturbed or built during the
construction phase of the project, Wittl appropriate gr~und cover vegetation, shall be
performed within 30 days of COl'l'l~letidnpfgrading activities.
2) Areas of native v~ge:t;~l~~on adjoinll"l~ slopes t.9·~t~v.oided dµring grading activities shall
be delineated tominimite disturbance to exLsti~gvegeti,'!:tion and slopes.
3) Artificial ground c()v~r, hay bates, and catti:fbasins to retard the rate of runoff from
manufc;ictured slopess9a11 p~in?taHed if grading occurs during the wet weather season,
November 1 t:!)rough Apflf:<L
4)

Fine particulates in geplogic nl~}terials used to construct the surficial layers of manufactured
slopes shall not be sp~~tfied unlessa suitable alternative is not available.

5) Temporary:sedimentatiohand desilting basins between graded areas and streams shall be
provided duriqg grading. ·
.

.

Additional measur~sr~t{)mmended by the soils study for thread-leaved brodiaea protection
have been included intne project's Tentative Map:
• Provide a self-cleaning concrete drainage ditch along the toe of any adjacent graded
slope descending into the area supporting thread-leaved brodiaea to avoid/minimize
any additional runoff.
• Provide a "toe" drain to intercept subsurface water resulting from irrigation of
graded slopes, to avoid/minimize any additional subsurface flow.
c.

Toxics/Project Staging Areas/Equipment Storage. Projects that use chemicals or generate
byproducts such as pesticides, herbicides, and animal waste, and other substances that are
potentially toxic or impactive to native habitats/flora/fauna (including water) shall incorporate
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measures to reduce impacts caused by the application and/or drainage of such materials into
the MHPA. No trash, oil, parking, or other construction/development-related material/activities
shall be allowed outside any approved construction limits. Where applicable, this requirement
shall be incorporated into leases on publicly owned property when applications for renewal
occur. Provide a note in/on the CDs that states: "All construction-related activity that may have
potential for leakage or intrusion shall be monitored by the Qualified Biologist/Owners
Representative or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to the MHPA."
d. lighting. Lighting within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be directed away/shielded from the
MHPA and be subject to City Outdoor Lighting Regulations per Land Development Code (LDC)
Section 142.0740. All night lighting from residential developtf!'ent adjoining the MHPA shall be
set back, directed downward, and shielded from the MHPA111accordance with the MHPA
Adjacency Guidelines. The intensity of exterior lightirigshaifQe kept to a minimum (in
accordance with accepted safety standards) to promote a ruraldlaracter and limit impacts to
wildlife within the preserve area
e.

Barriers. New development within or adjac~ntCo the MHPA shall be required to provide
barriers (e.g., non-invasive vegetation; rocks/bQtd~ers; 6-foot-high, vinyl-coated, chain-link or
equivalent fences/walls; and/or signage) along th~Mr1PA~undaries to diredpublic access to
appropriate locations, reduce domlR$fJC animal predatlon/protect wildlife in the preserve, and
provide adequate noise reduction wheren~eded.
The property is designated in the Black~ounta'ftl$ubarea Plan 9sone with "limited access" to
the preserve area. Tq~f!AJtl~A Guidelines,require t~t9~Y:elopments should provide barriers
such as fencing toprevenfe~croachmentintofh~present~/fhe project is proposing to
incorporate both·a.:.5.•. -.·.f.oot-high P.e. . r.imeter wan. .:a. ·. . n.:t:I tubular fencing to discourage predation by
domestic pets and hq~,an intru~km. Signs wilf~~ placed at periodic intervals stating "Sensitive
Biological Ha?itat-Act~S:~J.illli~(Thts would~f~o be consistent with the MSCP Subarea Plan
(Sectiqn 'L5.81:i31~c~ MountqJf"l Ranch Prf'()1.";ity#7) restricting public and pet access to the M HPA.

f.

lnvtt~yes. No invasive n.~m-nattV(:!plant species shall be introduced into areas within or
adjacen;t~o

the MHPA. Sta~{jard construction practices such as orange construction fencing
along sensitive habitat and sift fencing along grading areas would be required that would avoid
additional indrr~ct impacts to~lle adjacent habitat. Use of any toxic materials would be
restricted by Ct~i;:ode.

g.

Brush Management~NeW':d'~elopment adjacent to the MHPA shall be set back from the MHPA
to provide required Brus$Management Zone 1 area on the building pad outside of the MHPA.
Zone 2 may be located within the MHPA provided the Zone 2 management will be the
responsibility of a Homeowners Association (HOA) or other private entity except where narrow
wildlife corridors require it to be located outside of the MHPA. Brush management zones will
not be greater in size than currently required by the City's regulations, the amount of woody
vegetation clearing shall not exceed 50 percent of the vegetation existing when the initial
clearing is done and vegetation clearing shall be prohibited within native coastal sage scrub and
chaparral habitats from March 1-August 15 except where the City Assistant Deputy
Director/Mitigation Monitoring Coordinator (ADD/MMC) has documented the thinning would be
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consist with the City's MSCP Subarea Plan. Existing and approved projects are subject to current
requirements of Municipal Code Section 142.0412.
Brush management is required within 100 feet of all habitable structures. Brush management
consists of Zone 1 and Zone 2, which are shown on the Brush Management Plans (see Figures
3-13a and 3-13b). Both zones would be outside the MHPA. Vegetation clearing would be done
consistent with City standards and would avoid/minimize impacts to covered species to the
maximum extent possible.
h.

Noise. Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHP,t\ where the Qualified Biologist
has identified potential nesting habitat for listed avian speci~s,tonstruction noise that exceeds
the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided during thet:ir~~ding seasons for the following:
California Gnatcatcher (3/1-8/15). If construction is prq:p~s?d~µring the breeding season for the
species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service protocol surveys shall ber:equired in order to determine
species presence/absence. If protocol surveys ar~~pt conductedir1~uitable habitat during the
breeding season for the aforementioned liste(jspecies, presence shaftbe assumed with
implementation of noise attenuation and bio.!pgical monitoring.
Grading would be prohibited during the gnatcatcher: bree(tiilg season (March lto August 15),
unless it can be demonstrated tha.tri~.ise levels in the~t.esetve can be reduced to below 60 dB
Leq or existing ambient noise levels.!nlsw3uld require anoJse study to first determine ambient
levels. With this as a threshold (or using 60d~if the ambientlevel is below 60 dB), the study will
define measures that would reduce thenoise level.;i\(\/ithin occupied habitat to below this
threshold.
Prior to constructiQ~ 1 an addition~! survey sijQ~~~ also determine if the raptor nest on-site is
active and, if so, gradif1~/,grubbin~should also~e avoided along the eastern development
footprint quringraptor br!e.di[lg,~~ason (Decernl).er 1 to May 31) unless it can be demonstrated
that n9i$(;!il~Y~tsifil.the preseiv~can berec(~~ed toilelow 60 dB Leq or existing ambient noise
levets.'.ffle City requir:es that development ifisi~the MHPA must include various impact
avoid~nce areas dependiq~ upotl.n~t nesting raptors may occur (e.g., 300 feet from any
nesting~ite of Cooper's liaV'f~S, 900fe~tfrom any nesting site of northern harriers, 4,000 feet
from anynes~ing sites of got~y:n eagles1or 300 feet from any occupied burrow of burrowing
owls.). In orderto avoid impatzt§i to nesting avian species covered by the International Migratory
Bird Treaty Act, construction C'.\*).d removal of vegetation shall also be avoided from February 1 to
September 15, urile~s .a pre-cppstruction survey is conducted to confirm that no nesting species
are present.

Biological Resources
BI0-1:

Prior to issuance of any construction permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or a
notice to proceed or beginning any construction-related activity, project upland impacts
shall be mitigated in accordance with the City's LDC Biology Guidelines, as specified in
Table 5.2-3, based on all impacts occurring outside the MHPA and all mitigation occurring
within the MHPA per the MHPA boundary line adjustment.
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With approval of the MHPA boundary line adjustment, mitigation for the impacts to
sensitive vegetation communities would be achieved through the on-site and off-site
preservation of habitat as indicated in Table 5.2-3 outside the development footprint.
Mitigation land shall be dedicated to the City of San Diego as part of the MHPA, as
described in BI0-3.
BI0-2:

BI0-3a:

Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, the final Thread-leaved
Brodiaea Habitat Management Plan shall be reviewed and approved by the City and wildlife
agencies. The Habitat Management Plan (HMP) shall include the creation of 0.15 acre of
native perennial grassland as shown on Figure 5.2-4 and.provide mechanisms for its
monitoring and maintenance. The HMP shall also ad9.f:'~~sthe native grassland restoration,
located within the Heritage Brodiaea Preserve (HB\f;\fihich shall be dedicated in fee to a
conservancy (an agency, non-profit organization,~r:other entity approved by the wildlife
agencies), as described in BI0-4.
Prior to the issuance of any constructio11)lermits, the Owner/Perrnittee shall preserve Lots

0 and P (on-site) and off-site parcels (asfndicated on Sheets 18 and 19 of the Vesting
Tentative Map) to the City's MSCP preserve!la a cove~~nt of easemehtor temporary
covenant of easement and an Irrevocable Otfer of D~{jication in fee title to the City.
BI0-3b: A covenant of easement (COE)sha!i~: placed overu~?raded portions of HOA Zone 2
Brush Management Lots and ce1t\veyedt()Jhe City's Nti'JPA preserve. Parcels, or portions
thereof, subject to the COE shall include: on.csite Lots A, f,Gand J and off-site Parcels A and

F.
.

.

BI0-4a:

Prior to the i$S~ance of an~fonstructionpehnits, the 0Vlff1er/Permittee shall dedicate the
HBP [Lot Q (on.i,site) and Paimels C and Dt~ff-site)J as indicated on Sheet 19 of the Vesting
Ten.tative ~ap to a(:Qnser:y~ntyin!ee title.Said offer of fee-title shall be accepted by the
Conservancy. upon compl~tion oftHe project.grading and construction.

BI0-4b:

'A COE shall be placed overpQrtions of HOA Zone 2 Brush Management Lots and dedicated
tO.tpeconservancy.P~rcels, Ot~p,rtions thereof, subject to the COE shall include: on-site
LotQ,,~nd off-site Parce~s C and 0.

BI0-5:

Prior to iss~~ri.ce of an~•(:(Jnstruction permit or notice to proceed, the Thread-Leaved
Brodiaea Hai:iiirtf 1V7angf!~ment Plan for the Heritage Brodiaea Preserve, Heritage Bluffs II and
East Clusters Prafl?~(rt~P) shall be reviewed and approved by the City and wildlife
agencies. The purp:ose of the HMP is to identify specific requirements for the maintenance
and monitoring, in perpetuity, of the thread-leaved brodiaea naturally occurring in the
HBP, as shown on Figure 3-10. Pursuant to BI0-4a, the HBP shall be dedicated in fee to a
conservancy. The HMP shall include following elements:
a.

An administrative structure and funding mechanism based upon property analysis
record (PAR) or equivalent, which defines responsible parties, designation of a
Habitat Manager, easement dedication, and financial responsibilities.
b. Habitat management criteria, including habitat manager responsibilities, long-term
management objectives, prohibited activities, and adaptive management techniques.
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c. Preserve monitoring, including monitoring tasks and reporting requirements.
d. Creation of 0.15 acre of native perennial grassland as shown on Figure 5.2-4 and
provide mechanisms for its success, monitoring, and maintenance. The HMP shall
also address native grassland restoration (minimum of 0.30 acre) located within the
HBP.
BI0-6:

Prior to issuance of any construction permit or notice to proceed, preconstruction threadleaved brodiaea surveys shall be conducted to relocate all previous specimens identified in
the 2015 survey report. The Applicant shall complete a translocation of all thread-leaved
brodiaea located within the area of disturbance as indica~ed on final grading plans for the
project. The translocation shall be completed in accord~itlce with the protocols outlined in
Attachment B, Salvage and Translocation Protocols,.o.~~e Final Thread-Leaved Brodiaea
Habitat Management Plan for the Heritage Brodiae(J'fres~rv,e (refer to BI0-2). Documentation
regarding the translocation, and a memo summarizing the•.outcome shall be submitted to
the City and the wildlife agencies.

BI0-7:
I. Prior to Construction
A Biologist Verification-The owner/permittee shall Pf.(lVide a letter to theCizy's MMC section
stating that a Project Biologist(Qµ;alified Biologist)a~defined in the City of San Diego's
Biological Guidelines (2012), hasbeenr~tained to implement the project's biological
monitoring program. The letter shall includ~ the names and contact information of all
persons involved in the biological rnonitoringofttie project.

B

Preconstructj~n.Meet:ii'lg .The Quallfted Biol~g!St shaitattend the preconstruction
meeting, discuss the projectsbiological nJOrdtoring program, and arrange to perform any
follow up mitigath~n>measur~.Sand reporting including site-specific monitoring, restoration
or reve~~tation, andadditiof'l.aHat1na/flora surveys/salvage.

c

Bi~Jogical Docum~nts~tb:e Qualified 8tQ.l9gist shall submit all required documentation to
MMC verifying thata:ny specfat!'llitigation reports including but not limited to, maps, plans,
surv~¥r• survey timelin~~, or buff~rs are completed or scheduled per City Biology Guidelines,
Multip!~§pecies Consep,7ation Pragram (MSCP), Environmentally Sensitive Lands Ordinance
(ESL), proj~~t permit condftipns; California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); endangered
species actstltSAs); and/of~ther local, state or federal requirements.

D

BCME-The Qualifi~(j ~ioMgist shall present a Biological Construction Mitigation/Monitoring
Exhibit (BCME) whicHJrn':ludes the biological documents in C above. In addition, include:
restoration/revegetation plans, plant salvage/relocation requirements (e.g., coastal cactus
wren plant salvage, burrowing owl exclusions, etc.), avian or other wildlife surveys/survey
schedules (including general avian nesting and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS]
protocol), timing of surveys, wetland buffers, avian construction avoidance areas/noise
buffers/ barriers, other impact avoidance areas, and any subsequent requirements
determined by the Qualified Biologist and the City ADD/MMC. The BCME shall include a site
plan, written and graphic depiction of the project's biological mitigation/monitoring program,
and a schedule. The BCME shall be approved by MMC and referenced in the construction
documents.
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E

Avian Protection Requirements-To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or any
native/migratory birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the proposed area of
disturbance should occur outside of the breeding season for these species (February 1 to
September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area of disturbance must occur during the
breeding season, the Qualified Biologist shall conduct a pre-construction survey to determine
the presence or absence of nesting birds on the proposed area of disturbance. The preconstruction survey shall be conducted within 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction
activities (including removal of vegetation). The Applicant shall submit the results of the preconstruction survey to City Development Services Department (DSD) for review and approval
prior to initiating any construction activities. If nesting bir~~f:e detected, a letter report or
mitigation plan in conformance with the City's Biology(~Hid!lines and applicable state and
federal law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitcf1ng:S¢f1l~dules, construction and noise
barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and includeproposed:h\leasures to be implemented to
ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbang;~of:breeding actWities is avoided. The report or
mitigation plan shall be submitted to the C:ifMforreview and approv:jl~nd implemented to the
satisfaction of the City. The City's MMC Sectfilr and Biologist shall verify~d approve that all
measures identified in the report or mitigatioo:~lan are in place prior to an(l/or during
construction.

F

Resource Delineation-Prior toconstn.iction activitie$, the Qualified Biologist shall
supervise the placement of oran~~fohstn~f~ion fencihg°:r equivalent along the limits of
disturbance adjacent to sensitive bh)!pgicafhai:ri~~.ts and ve:ri~ compliance with any other
project condition~:a~~~filvvn on the BCME. Thi.T:.~f:li;!'Se shall fmzltJde flagging plant specimens
and delimiting~t(ff:~rs fo:pr?tect sensitir~ bi(;)l!!glcal rcesoµrces (e.g., habitats/flora & fauna
species, including nesting birds) during c~nst.rl.lction. Appropriate steps/care should be
taken to minimizea1:traction &f: nest predat<Jf"S to the site.
-',,

G

II.

Etj~~~lq~,

'''.,:

Priprto

'

cti~rnencement.ofconst~ction activities, the Qualified

Biologist shall
01eetwith the'olf;(ner/permi;t~e or designeeiind the construction crew and conduct an onsite.educational sessi9n regaritjing the need to avoid impacts outside of the approved
coris:¥!'uction area and tq protect:;>ensitive flora and fauna (e.g., explain the avian and
wetla~~uffers, flag system for removal of invasive species or retention of sensitive plants,
and clarify:acceptable act~~s routes/methods and staging areas, etc.).

During Constructf~~
A

Monitoring-All con$fruction (including access/staging areas) shall be restricted to areas
previously identified, proposed for development/staging, or previously disturbed as shown
on "Exhibit A" and/or the BCME. The Qualified Biologist shall monitor construction activities
as needed to ensure that construction activities do not encroach into biologically sensitive
areas, or cause other similar damage, and that the work plan has been amended to
accommodate any sensitive species located during the pre-construction surveys. In
addition, the Qualified Biologist shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit
Record (CSVR). The CSVR shall be e-mailed to MMC on the 1st day of monitoring, the 1st week
of each month, the last day of monitoring, and immediately in the case of any
undocumented condition or discovery.
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B

Subsequent Resource Identification-The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to prevent any
new disturbances to habitat, flora, and/or fauna onsite (e.g., flag plant specimens for
avoidance during access, etc.). If active nests or other previously unknown sensitive
resources are detected, all project activities that directly impact the resource shall be
delayed until species specific local, state or federal regulations have been determined and
applied by the Qualified Biologist.

Ill. Post Construction Measures
A

In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed a~~,l!!'fts, additional impacts shall be
mitigated in accordance with City Biology Guidelines,E~~and MSCP, State CEQA, and other
applicable local, state and federal law. The Qualifi~•iBlof~gJst shall submit a final
BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City ADD/MJvK withitrao days of construction
completion.

BI0-8: To avoid direct and indirect impacts to neS:~itls coastal California gnat~tcher, no grading
should occur within or adjacent to occupied habitatJJ]}he MHPAduring its brae(i4~g season of
March 1 through August 15. If this is not feasible, profQGpl sucy~ys for active nests should be
conducted within the coastal sage scr:t(~'11thin the MHPAbr:·~q\.Jalified biologist. Three surveys
shall be conducted no less than one wti~k apaft· Surveys for(_:~~stal California gnatcatchers should
be conducted pursuant to the recommendrd pfl:)t'9c°'I survey giAk~elines as established by the
USFWS (1997). Prior to the issuance of any~~~ding f}ef~i~ the cft}f·.~'i~~ager (or appointed designee)
shall verify that the MHPAJ;lfQ~IJcli;!ries and tfie(ollowin~~~tPl~ct requirements regarding the coastal
California gnatcatcher~f~shown·Q~ the constro~tionpfans:•
~

",'

,'

;- '<-'.'>,

No clearing, grubbing, gradtng, or otf:i~r construdi:P~ activities shall occur between March 1 and
August 15, the qreeding seas~n of)~~t~lsalifornia~natcatcher, until the following requirements
have been lllfZtte~h~satisfactton·~the·c;ty~anager6
• A qualified bio1~~ist (posSf!!i~ing a valid Endangered Species Act Section 1O(a)(1 )(A)
ff?fovery Permit)s~~ll survey~h?se habitat areas within the MHPA that would be subject
tmt:Qnstruction nois~Jevels exce:eding 60 decibels [dB(A)] hourly average for the
pre5~Q\'.~ of the coas(~l;California gnatcatcher. Surveys for coastal California gnatcatcher
shall betPtiducted p~f7spant to the protocol survey guidelines established by the USFWS
within thel)te~ding~f!,..son prior to the commencement of any construction. If coastal
California gnatit.~t~~s are present, then the following conditions must be met
a.

Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of occupied
coastal California gnatcatcher habitat shall be permitted. Areas restricted from such
activities shall be staked or fenced under the supervision of a qualified biologist; and

b.

Between March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall occur within any
portion of the site where construction activities would result in noise levels
exceeding 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of occupied coastal California
gnatcatcher habitat. An analysis showing that noise generated by construction
activities would not exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of occupied habitat
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must be completed by a qualified acoustician (possessing current noise engineer
license or registration with monitoring noise level experience with listed animal
species) and approved by the City Manager at least two weeks prior to the
commencement of construction activities. Prior to the commencement of
construction activities during the breeding season, areas restricted from such
activities shall be staked or fenced under the supervision of a qualified biologist; or

c.

At least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction activities, under the
direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures (e.g., berms, walls) shall
be implemented to ensure that noise levels resulting from construction activities will not
exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of h;;:t~ltatoccupied by the coastal California
gnatcatcher. Concurrent with the commenc:~~tof construction activities and the
construction of necessary noise attenuatiooi~~c;ifities, noise monitoring* shall be
conducted at the edge of the occupied habttat area to ensure that noise levels do not
exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average. If the.~41se attenuation~echniques implemented are
determined inadequate by the qu(itlli~ acoustician or biologist, then the associated
construction activities shall cease until such time that adequate}loise attenuation is
achieved or until the end of the breedtt'lg season (A,µgust 16).
',,

';''"

*Construction noise monlt.~ri~g shall contir1t~et~·oe monitored at least twice weekly on
varying days, or more freq~ea~pepending ontt}econstruction activity, to verify that
noise levels at the edge ofoc~upi~ti h~~itat are maif'jt:ai.ned below 60 dB (A) hourly average
or to the ambient noise levefJfit alrea~~1;'.eeds 60 aa(A) hourly average. If not, other
measure~~n~;be j!llplement~~n consul~ti~t'll/llith the>bfQJogist and the City Manager, as
neces~1to redu~noise levelSi~ belq~:&o d6(.Ai}.h9urly average or to the ambient noise
level iflt~i{eady exc~s 60 dB(A) h~~yaverage. sum measures may include, but are not
limited to;ti~itations Q9the placement.of construction equipment and the simultaneous
use! of equipm~nt.
2.

coastal Ca!ifcQf;{lia gnafu~tchers arenot:detected during the protocol survey, the qualified
biologist shall sQti!'l)it subs~ntial evidence to the City Manager and applicable resource
<11gencies which dernQnstrates>vvpether or not mitigation measures such as noise walls are
netessary between M,ar.ch 1 and~~gust 15 as follows:
a. ltitlis evidenceJndicates the potential is high for coastal California gnatcatcher to be
piest?:11t bas~9'tli'l historical records or site conditions, then condition 1.c shall be
adher~d:t9~~specified above.
b.

BI0-9:

If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no
mitigation measures would be necessary.

Prior to the issuance of a Notice to Proceed for a subdivision, or any construction permits,
such as Demolition, Grading, or Building, or beginning any construction-related activity onsite, notification to the USACE Section 404 Nationwide Permit Program, a Streambed
Alteration Agreement from the CDFW, and a 401 Water Quality Certification from the
RWQCB would be required. To reduce impacts to jurisdictional resources to less than
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significant, mitigation of 0.14 acre for impacts to USACE, CDFW, and RWQCB jurisdictional
non-wetland waters/streambed would be required.

Cultural I Historical Resources
CUL-1: Prior to issuance of the first grading permit for the project, a preservation easement shall be
recorded over the portion of the archaeological site in perpetuity. The language of the
preservation easement shall be agreed upon by City of San Diego staff, the Applicant, and
the appropriate representatives of the Kumeyaay community.
CUL-2:
I.
Prior to Permit Issuance
A. Entitlements Plan Check
1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, ~f:ldudingllut not limited to, the first
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Per111i~ctnd Building Plans/Permits or a Notice to
Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior totfie;first preconstructiorrmeeting, whichever is
applicable, the Assistant Deputy Dire(t()[ (ADD) Environmentalde$ignee shall verify that
the requirements for Archaeological Munt:toring and Native Amerie~n monitoring have
been noted on the applicable constructioridlrllcu111~n.ts through the pfan check process.
B. Letters of Qualification have b~~~submitted to A:OO'
1. The Applicant shall submit a letter of verification to MMC identifying the Principal
Investigator (Pl) for the project?ndthe~names of aUpersons involved in the
archaeological monitoring progtt'lm, as d~~O~d in the Ci~ of San Diego Historical
Resources GqJ~li~~s.(HRG). If apJ)jicable, i~~j~i~!.jals involved in the archaeological
monitoring·pr<)gratnff}tls.t have complet~c(jthe 40'-hour HAZWOPER training with
·
certificatiotidocumentatto.n.
• . . .·
2. MMC will prav1t1~ a letterf§) the Applic!1nt confirming the qualifications of the Pl and all
perso~s involvet:H·ri th~.ard1aeological tn()pitoring of the project meet the qualifications
estabUooed in the HRG>
3. Pilar to th~~t~rt of wdt\<,.the applicantmust obtain written approval from MMC for any
personnel chal'lg('!s assot.la~ed with the monitoring program.
II.

Prior to St~f"tof ConstructiO.~.
A. Verification of Records Seat.ch
1. The Pi s~,~lprovide v~~fication to MMC that a site specific records search (%-mile
radius) has·~~en cqQ1pleted. Verification includes, but is not limited to a copy of a
confirmation':I~~'r.from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the search was inhouse, a letter of~rification from the Pl stating that the search was completed.
2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities.
3. The Pl may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the %-mile radius.
B. Pl Shall Attend Precon Meetings
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange a
Precon Meeting that shall include the Pl, Native American consultant/monitor (where
Native American resources may be impacted}, Construction Manager (CM) and/or
Grading Contractor, RE, Building Inspector (Bl), if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified
Archaeologist and Native American Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related
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2.

3.

Ill.

Precon Meetings to make comments and/or suggestions concerning the Archaeological
Monitoring program with the Construction Manager and/or Grading Contractor.
a. If the Pl is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a
focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the Pl, RE, CM or Bl, if appropriate, prior to the
start of any work that requires monitoring.
Identify Areas to be Monitored
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the Pl shall submit an
Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME has been
reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor when Native
American resources may be impacted) based on t!J~ appropriate construction
documents (reduced to 11x17) to MMC identifyi~JJJlie areas to be monitored
including the delineation of grading/excavatiort.ti'!l'lits.
b. The AME shall be based on the results ofi:f$:ites~cific records search as well as
information regarding existing known soilconditido$(native or formation).
When Monitoring Will Occur
a. Prior to the start of any work, the~f~fiall also submit a tO:f\struction schedule to
MMC through the RE indicating VlfJ:l~~ and where monitoringw;JJ occur.
b. The Pl may submit a detailed letterto{\t1MC prior.to the start ofwork or during
construction requesting a modificationtpt~ewonltoring program.This request shall
be based on relevant i~formation such asr~yj~w of final construction documents
which indicate site concfitioi)s.s1.tch as depth~fexcavation and/or site graded to
bedrock, etc., which mayl".educe:~rjncrease the.potential for resources to be
present.

During Construction.. • ; ... ·.·... ·
.••. ...
.·... .· . •
Monitor(s) Sha!f~~Presentf)uring Gra<:Uf:lg/ E~cal!atlonltr~nching
1. The Archa~~fogical Monlt~rshall be pr~~'l"'ltfull-time during all soil disturbing and
grading/excav~~n/trenc~iag activities Vli~i.ch could result in impacts to archaeological
resoyrces as identi~~d.on;!~¢A,~E. The C~is responsible for notifying the RE, Pl, and

A.

~f!l~~.~~[lges to~con~trtl~~fl acthltties such as in the case of a potential safety
concern Vlf~~ ~he af~t$~~eing monit9~~d. In certain circumstances Occupational
...Safety and Hea~t~.Admil1ft;tration (OSHA) safety requirements may necessitate
modification oftheAME..
2.

Tfi~~ative Americ~ft~pnsultaht{monitor shall determine the extent of their presence

duri~'.~Qil disturbing:.~9d grading/excavation/trenching activities based on the AME and

provideti\tat informa~~o to the Pl and MMC. If prehistoric resources are encountered
during the·~~t.ive ArJ1t~f;kan consultant/monitor's absence, work shall stop and the
Discovery Notl~J.:~tif)~·Process detailed in Section 111.B-C and IV.A-D shall commence.
3. The Pl may subfTllta detailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modern
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities, presence of fossil
formations, or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or increase the
potential for resources to be present.
4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field activity
via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVRs shall be faxed by the CM to the RE
the first day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, monthly (Notification of
Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY discoveries. The RE shall forward copies
to MMC.
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B. Discovery Notification Process
1. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor to
temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to digging,
trenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in the area
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately notify the RE or Bl,
as appropriate.
2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (unless Monitor is the Pl) of the discovery.
3. The Pl shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also submit
written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with photos of the
resource in context, if possible.
4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a determina~io11can be made regarding the
significance of the resource specifically if NativeA~~rican resources are encountered.
C. Determination of Significance
1. The Pl and Native American consultant/monitor, where:Native American resources are
discovered shall evaluate the significan~~pfthe resource. If Human Remains are
involved, follow protocol in Section IY:~~bw.
a. The Pl shall immediately notifyMt!J1C by phone to discuss significance
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicatingwhether additional
mitigation is required.
. . ··..... / ...·
b. If the resource is sigJ1i~c1311t, the Pl shafts:t;tb;rntt an Archaeologicaf Oata Recovery
Program (ADRP) whid71has~e:.n reviewedbythe Native American
consultant/monitor, an(l.o.bfaln\l'Jlrit.ten approv~I from MMC. Impacts to significant
resources must be mitigat:~ before~9~nd distur~ing activities in the area of
discov~fjlwm~eallowed tor~sume. (\fo~~; If auniqu{!archaeological site is also an
histof.i£.:alresourceas defineai11 CEQ:J!t'.thentheHmits on the amount(s) that a
project.applicant tij~y be requil'.'~<;lt(} pay to cover mitigation costs as indicated in
CEQA Se~ipn 2108:l;,2 shall not aP13Jy.
c.
If the resot,trce iscn~~sippifi~ant, the Pl shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that
'*f't}facts will be3 ~~Hected, ~Orated, and .documented in the Final Monitoring Report.
The fett~rshall ais(lindicate thatno further work is required.
IV. Disco\leQt of Human Rern~lns
If human remaln.s are discovered~.work shaUhalt in that area and no soil shall be exported off-site
until a determinat;~~.n can be maderegarding the provenance of the human remains; and the
following procedures.~:5, set forth·~fl;CEQA Section 15064.9(e), the California Public Resources Code
(Sec. 5097.98) and State~Health ~f'\tf Safety Code (Sec. 7050.5) shall be undertaken:
A. Notification
1. Archaeological M:.Of'lltor shall notify the RE or Bl as appropriate, MMC, and the Pl, if the
Monitor is not qualified as a Pl. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior Planner in the
EAS of the Development Services Department to assist with the discovery notification
process.
2. The Pl shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in person
or via telephone.
B. Isolate discovery site
1. Work shall be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby area
reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a determination can be
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made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the Pl concerning the provenance of
the remains.
2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the Pl, will determine the need for a field
examination to determine the provenance.
3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with input
from the Pl, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American origin.
C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American.
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission (NAHC)
within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this call.
2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons getermined to be the Most Likely
Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information.
3. The MLD will contact the Pl within 24 hours or soon~rafter the Medical Examiner has
completed coordination, to begin the consultq.tion pt()·H~ss in accordance with CEQA
Section 15064.9(e), the California Public Resources and }'!feplth & Safety Codes.
4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make re(:.otjlmendations toJhe property owner or
representative, for the treatment or c;f:ispasition with proper dignity, of the human
remains and associated grave goods.
5. Disposition of Native American Human R~rnains will be determined·between the MLD
and the Pl, and, if:
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, 615tf)e M LD failed to make a
recommendation withff?f~8th,01.lfS after being'.notified by the Commission; OR;
b. The landowner or authori2ied reprt~entative rej~cts the recommendation of the MLD
and mediation in accordarrc~with PRGS0.97.94 (k}bythe NAHC fails to provide
measures(il'C~trpt~~le to the i"lndowner,"f'~~~· ..
.
c. In ordert9protectthese sites, the L~Q:dilwner sh~JJ do one or more of the following:
(1) Record the si~. with the NA.fl.<:;
(2) Rec9:d an op~n space or cci~servation easement on the site;
(3) Reconl9 d~(;i.Jn')~nt vvith the (:~unty.
d. Up.Ol3t~~. discb\tet;Vof multtf,1feNativeArnerican human remains during a ground
disturblngJ~nd devgJ9pment activi:ty. the landowner may agree that additional
conferral \lv{t~descer(~ijnts is necessary to consider culturally appropriate treatment
of multiple Native Amerf~<Jfl human remains. Culturally appropriate treatment of
Sl:Jch a discover'Yf;i].:tY be ascertained from review of the site utilizing cultural and
ar<'.b.:ieological sta~~ards. Where the parties are unable to agree on the appropriate
treatment measutes the human remains and buried with Native American human
remainS!$~all be;~~lnterred with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section 5.c., above.
D. If Human Remains"are:M:&T Native American
1. The Pl shall contactthe Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era context of
the burial.
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the Pl and
City staff (PRC 5097.98).
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and conveyed
to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for internment of the human
remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, the Applicant/ Landowner, any
known descendant group, and the San Diego Museum of Man.
V. Night and/or Weekend Work
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract
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1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent and
timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting.
2. The following procedures shall be followed.
a. No Discoveries - In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night
and/or weekend work, the Pl shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to
MMC via fax by 8 a.m. of the next business day.
b. Discoveries - All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing
procedures detailed in Sections Ill - During Construction, and IV - Discovery of
Human Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a
significant discovery.
c. Potentially Significant Discoveries - If the Pl det~ffitn'es that a potentially significant
discovery has been made, the procedures d~
under Section Ill - During
Construction and IV - Discovery of Human< aif1!$shall be followed.
d. The Pl shall immediately contact MMC, ort>y 8 a.m.of.the next business day to
report and discuss the findings as i11G:H~ted in SectiontthB, unless other specific
arrangements have been made. .·.
B. If night and/or weekend work becomes n~C,~~sary during the course of construction
1. The Construction Manager shall notify the .RE, or Bl, a? appropriate; a minimum of 24
hours before the work is to begin.
2. The RE, or Bl, as appropricit~"~.all notify MMCh'1Jfttediately.
C. All other procedures described a~ov~.shall apply, as appropriate.
VI. Post Construction
A. Preparation and Su?mittal of DraftM~nitorif'tg:~eport
1. The Pl shall s~~ft?tV}{O copies ofthe Draft~~f;ll,tori~g Re'flfbrt (even if negative),
prepared in~(torda~c~with the Hi~oric;!lt~~sou{,~s~uidelines (Appendix CID) which
describesm~results, cltl~iysis, and C()tn;jo~lons of all phases of the Archaeological
Monitoring 'P.r:O~{~m (with'.1;lppropriat~($:aphics) to MMC for review and approval within
90cj sfollowing1tfle S.lif~tetiQJ! of monijf,)ring. It should be noted that if the Pl is

~~~~bmit:~~i!raft l\1h~J1it~fingf(~port within the allotted 90-day
··
timefram~,.~~~lting:{t~f!I delaysw{~;~.malysis, special study results or other
complex issu~~.~ sched~l.~shall be submitted to MMC establishing agreed due
·fi~es and the pro~~ion ftit~ubmittal of monthly status reports until this measure
c:~nbe met.
a.

~t;(,~i¥nificant ar~~eological resources encountered during monitoring, the

Arctl~ological Dc=1~Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring
Reportl~~lhin ~~~ys of the completion of monitoring.
b. Recording~il;~$'·~th State of California Department of Parks and RecreaThe Pl shall
be responsitJi~·fbr recording (on the appropriate State of California Department of
Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 NB)potentially significant resources
encountered during the Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the
City's Historical Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South
Coastal Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report.
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2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the Pl for revision or, for
preparation of the Final Report.
3. The Pl shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval.
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the Pl of the approved report.
5. MMC shall notify the RE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring Report
submittals and approvals.
B. Handling of Artifacts
1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are cleaned
and catalogued
2. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify function
and chronology as they relate to the history of the arfeaithat fauna! material is identified
as to species; and that specialty studies are comp~tl, as appropriate.
3. The cost for cu ration is the responsibility of the:,~ro~~~y owner.
c. Cu ration of artifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance·Y~rification
1. The Pl shall be responsible for ensuringt~~tall artifacts a~gti~.ted with the survey, testing
and/or data recovery for this project af:ef!:etmanently curated\Atith an appropriate
institution. This shall be completed in~e:nsultation with MMC andthe Native American
representative, as applicable.
2. The Pl shall include the Acc:ptance Verificati:Qn f~()'mthe cu ration institution in the Final
Monitoring Report submitte;9f to the RE or Bl anq~MC.
3. When applicable to the sitUatlon;t:Pe Pl shall indqq~ written verification from the Native
American consultant/monitoripdicatt:j1fiJ;that NativeAmerican resources were treated in
accordance with state law andfijrappllcabJ~~.greemenb,;. Jf the resources were
reinterred, ve;o~~ttonshall be pto~ided tos~Q'IN \tyhat pr"tective measures were taken
to ensure no;furtlierdi~turbance octurs lfi accofd.:'lnc;~ with Section IV - Discovery of
Human Remains, Subsection 5.
D. Final Monitoring~e;~prt(s)
1. The ~I shall subrni~ o.ne)~o~yofthe apprf)y-~d Final Monitoring Report to the RE or Bl as
iM!f.J'rc:>pfiate, and o~g;ipy to MM!:(even 1f·negative), within 90 days after notification
.from MMCtb~tthe drafJ;report hasbE}~fl approved.
2, The RE shall, ihno case, is~ue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the
P~rformance Bonchf:or gradi!lguntil receiving a copy of the approved Final Monitoring
Rep9rt from MMC Whkh includes the Acceptance Verification from the cu ration
institution.

landform AlterationMsual
QLtality
,,
','

-_;;,,'

/

The project would result in a~tibstantial change in an existing landform. Therefore, impacts would
be significant. The project would preserve approximately 120 acres of habitat, which also comprise
the majority of steep slopes on-site, within the MHPA pursuant to BI0-3 (see above).

1. Construction noise, including noise from blasting, rock crushing, and off-site truck hauling, may
exceed the 60 dB(A) Leq limit at the MHPA habitat surrounding the site during the identified
February 1 to September 15 sensitive species breeding season.
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2.

Blasting vibration impacts at the closest residences may exceed the allowable Office of Surface
Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM) specifications. Mitigation measures BI0-7 and BI0-8
would reduce potentially significant noise impacts to sensitive species within the MHPA to less than
significant

NOS-1: Prior to issuance of the first Grading Permit, a blasting management plan shall be submitted for
review and approval by the City of San Diego DSD and the City of San Diego Fire Department
Fire Prevention Bureau. The blasting management plan shall be prepared by a San Diego
County Sheriff-approved blasting contractor, with the appropriate San Diego County Sheriff
blasting permits, in compliance with all applicable local, stat~, and federal permits, licenses,
and bonding. The blasting contractor or Applicant mustco.nduct all notifications, inspections,
monitoring, and major or minor blasting requirement$ p~nning with seismograph reports, as
necessary.
The blasting management plan shall include the estim,~red maximum drtM.roise levels, air blast overpressure levels, and groundborne vibration levels a~~ach residence within1,{)00 feet of the blasting
location and demonstrate how these levels will cortlf)t,y with applicable standards. The blasting
management plan also shall include a plan for vibratlGfi.rnonitoring. The data shafHf1dude vibration level
measurements taken during the previous work period atthe nea!~snesidential structure. In the event
that measured vibration levels exceed !3i~~able limits (vibrattq..-,tevels from blasting in excess of 2.0
PPV[in/sec ]), the designated monitoringoffiei~i~ball take those~~ps necessary to ensure that future
vibration levels do not exceed such limits, iptluding,.pµt not limited.to suspending those further
construction activities that would result in ex~~ssive vib:ratjon levels until either alternative equipment or
alternative construction Pf()(~~~rescan be u~qthat g:n~ratevibratiort1evels that do not exceed 2.0
PPV at the nearest resi.ctential stru(;ture. Constructi.on aeUvities hot a,ssociated with vibration
generation could contlriiJe.

Previous Mitigation (1998 EJR)

Traffic
The 1998EiRidentifiednumerouS$J~pificant dkectand cumulative impacts to the surrounding
roadwaynetwork in conjun~jon withbµildout of the Subarea Plan. The project is consistent with the
designated l?nd use and density assumptipns for the Southeast Perimeter properties (Parcels A and
B); therefore, tli~ project would~ot resultlf'l any new significant or substantially increased adverse
impacts beyondthQse previously·iijentified in the EIR. The project would be subject to conditions of
approval consistentlpil,~h the Mitig'atjon Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) for the 1998 EIR.
Specifically, prior to tli~J~.suancf:f~fany building permit, the project is required to be in conformance
with the Black Mountain Rapcbtf:ilnsportation Phasing Plan. Payment of Public Facilities Financing
Plan (PFFP) fees would ensure implementation of the phasing plan.

Air Quality
The 1998 EIR identified significant direct and cumulative air quality impacts to regional air quality as
a result of vehicle traffic and construction-related activities, respectively. Relative to direct
(operational) air quality impacts, the EIR concluded that the project would not conform to the
Regional Air Quality Strategy (RAQS), and impacts would be significant and unmitigated. The 1998
EIR incorporated mitigation measures that would reduce fugitive dust impacts from construction
activity. Dust control during construction and grading operations would be regulated in accordance
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with the rules of the San Diego Air Pollution Control District. The following measures would reduce
fugitive dust impacts:
1. All unpaved construction areas would be sprinkled with water or other acceptable San Diego
County Air Pollution Control District (SDAPCD) dust control agents during dust-generating
activities to reduce dust emissions. Additional watering or acceptable Air Pollution Control
District dust control agents would be applied during dry weather or windy days until dust
emissions are not visible.
2. Trucks hauling dirt and debris would be covered to reduce win9blown dust and spills.
3.

On dry days, dirt and debris spilled onto paved surfaces~@ld be swept up immediately to
reduce resuspension of particulate matter caused by vebide movement. Approach routes to
construction sites would be cleaned daily of constrµctton-relateddirt in dry weather.

4.

On-site stockpiles of excavated material would~t)e covered or watered;
To reduce construction-related vehicle emiss}p:ns, ride share opportunitl:e$. would be encouraged
and construction vehicle access would be limrteel·to roads determined in a/te:mporary traffic
construction management plan. In addition, construction
areas would
as far away
from existing or completed residen'~~ as possible.

The above mitigation monitoring and rep!))fting¢;t.ogram will require additional fees and/or deposits
to be collected prior to the issuance of buiiding perrnft~,certificatesof occupancy and/or final maps
to ensure the successful CQffipf~~ion of the m~nitoringji)r0gf:am.
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CITY COUNCIL
CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1193244
HERITAGE BLUFFS II - PROJECT NO. 319435 MMRP
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-

ON _ _ __

GENERAL
1.

This Vesting Tentative Map will expire _ _,.,.,..~----~-

2.

Compliance with all of the following t:(j~ditions shall be completedand/or assured,
to the satisfaction of the City Engineer,pr4or to the recordation ofthe Final Map,
unless otherwise noted.

3.

Prior to the recordation of th~~ipal Map, taxesri)'~st be paid on this property
pursuant to Subdivision Ma)Jc,.'d se¢ti911 66492. To~~tisfy this condition, a tax
certificate stating that there areno unp:f!l~)ien conditi~n.s against the subdivision
must be recordedin the Office ofthe San Oi~go County R~<;order.
-

4.

7,-

-

5.

-:-

,;

The Final Mapshall col'lform to thepr~~I,~ns of Planned Development Permit No.
1193245 andSjie Development Permit<~o. 1193246.
-

:

-

:

;__ --

--:--,--

The~!J?divider sfiiiUq~~~P~1l(lti~rnnify, ~(1~ hold the City (including its agents,

offkers;a~demploye~~(together,~~1o~emnified Parties"]) harmless from any claim,
action, or pr«~e~ing, ag~j~st the Cifya~~/or any Indemnified Parties to attack, set
·aside, void, or ann~l City's ~egroval of this project. which action is brought within the
tim~ period provid~ijfor in G~v~rnment Code section 66499.37. City shall promptly
not'tfy;Subdivider ofa~y claim, a<;:tfon, or proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the
defense: ff City fails td~romptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding,
or if Cityf~jls to coop~t~te fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be
responsibletptj~f~~:,:indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties
harmless. Cityrn,j(participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if
City both bears itsbwn attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action in good
faith, and Subdivider is not required to pay or perform any settlement unless such
settlement is approved by the Subdivider.

Project No. 319435
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING
6.

The Subdivider shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's
North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan, which requires that the project provide twenty percent of the predensity bonus units as affordable (the "Affordable Housing Requirements").

ENGINEERING
7.

The Final Map shall indicate a Homeowners Asso~t~tlen maintenance and access
easement on Lots 22-33 and 155-160 over the~f'eastipwn on the vesting tentative
map to be graded at 1.5:1 for maintenance and.acces~.

8.

The Subdivider shall underground anrfilew service run to anynew or proposed
structures within the subdivision.

9.

The Subdivider shall ensure that all existingonsite ~ti}ities serving thesµbdivision
shall be undergrounded VV{t~the appropriate;p~tmits. The Subdivider shall provide
written confirmation froma~fJ;lka~le utilities thatJhe conversion has taken place, or
provide other means to assur~tfieu~Jjergroundingi.~.;ltisfactory to the City Engineer.

10.

Conformance\Alitpt~e "GeneraY~~nditions~~rT"entatiVeSubdivision Maps," filed in
the Office C>~~~~GtYFlerk under \)ot;:ume~~rNo. 7$76c88 on May 7, 1980, is required.
Only thos~'~teptions t9~he Gener~i~?~~itions V'lrtiobare shown on the Vesting
Tentative Mat'~nd cover~~ in these s~cial conditions will be authorized. All public
improvementsan~t incid~taltacilities sf.laJI be designed in accordance with criteria
est:a~·ustiea in theStr~t~esigr::rManual, fifed with the City Clerk as Document No.

11.

Pursuant to CityCRuncil P~ll<:y600-20, the Subdivider shall provide evidence to
en!;ure that an affirmative marl<oeting program is established.

12.

The Sob~ivider shall qfj~erground existing and/or proposed public utility systems
and ser\IU:;~facilities ift~tcordance with the San Diego Municipal Code.
,>

13.

'''/;'

The Subdivid~t~~ajft~mply with all current street lighting standards according to
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November
25, 2002) and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on
February 26, 2002 (Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. This may
require (but not be limited to) installation of new street light(s), upgrading light from
low pressure to high pressure sodium vapor and/or upgrading wattage.

Project No. 319435
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MAPPING
14.

"Basis of Bearings" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83].

15.

"California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Res.ources Code. The specified
zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the offici~Jdiatum is the "North American
Datum of 1983."

16.

Prior to the expiration of the Vesting TentativeMap, a tif!al Map to subdivide the
169.85-acre lot into 171 numbered lots and17 lettered lots shall be recorded in the
office of the San Diego County Record$'.

17.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map~taxes must be paid or bonded for this
property pursuant to Section 66492 of theSubdivi5ionMap Act. A current original
tax certificate, recorded inthe.office of the
County Recorder, must be
provided to satisfy this conditton~

18.

All subdivision maps in the Cifyof San 01eg-0 are required to be tied to the California
Coordinate System-0f 1983 (CCS83), Zone 6 pursuant toSection 8801 through 8819
of the California POblicResources Code.

19.

The Final IVlapshall:
a.

Use the CclUfq~Aiq(n~Fdinate sy$~em for its "Basis of Bearing" and express all
m~5µred a~~):alculatetl~aring values in terms of said system. The angle
of gri('.idjvergence from a trueme.dian (theta or mapping angle) and the
north pdin~ of said~ap shall appear on each sheet thereof. Establishment
of said Basi~·of Beartngs: may be by use of existing Horizontal Control
stations or astr9nomic observations.

b.

St:joyv two meiil~pred ties from the boundary of the map to existing
Horf~4:).ntal c:(}tr~rol stations having California Coordinate values of Third
OrdeFa~t,tj(gcy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be
shown irir~lation to the California Coordinate System (i.e., grid bearings and
grid distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown as
ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground
distances shall be shown on the map.

Project No. 319435
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PLANNING
20.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall execute and record a
Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive
Lands that are outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on
Exhibit "A" for biological sensitivity, in accordance with San Diego Municipal Code
section 143.0152. The Covenant of Easement shall include a legal description and an
illustration of the premises showing the developmenta(ea and the Environmentally
Sensitive Lands that will be preserved as shown on E!'tiifiit "A."

LANDSCAPE/BRUSH MANAGEMENT
21.

Prior to recordation of the Final Map, theSi!ilbdivider shaUidimtify on a separate
sheet titled 'Non-title Sheet' the brush management areas insubstantial
conformance with the approved Exhibit"A." These brush management areas shall be
identified with a hatch symbol with nosp~cific dimensions or zones;ccilled out. The
following note shall be provided on the 'NQn-Title .S~eet' to identify the·patched
areas: "Indicates fire hazard:iipne(s) per SDMC§l44'~0412 of the Land Development
Code."

TRANSPORTATION
22.

The Subdivi{fersnaifrecord a visibU~ty easeftittntasapproprfate over Lots N, 43, 67,
82, 168, 16,and 171, t<;) .the satisfactiq1l~?·ifie City Eqg,neer. Appropriate
landscapingshall be obs~f:Ved withintl't~se visibility easements which will not block
drivers' minimum clear sig:btdistance.

23.

Priortorecordatiorr'afthe FinalMap, th.~ 5ubdivider shall demonstrate that Public
Street 'T' withlnBlack Mciu.ntain Ranch East Clusters Unit 2 and 3 has been
~onstructed to Carrpel ValleyRoad as a public street and accepted, to the satisfaction
of the City Engineer:

24.

Priorto.r:.ecordation of~he Final Map, the Subdivider shall remove the cul-de-sac on
Public Street 'T' within13Jack Mountain Ranch East Clusters Unit 2 and 3, to the
satisfaction of the (:itYEngineer.

25.

Prior to recordati;On of the Final Map, the Subdivider shall install bollards on the
'Utility and Emergency Fire Access' road on the northern end of the cul-de-sac on
Street "D", to the satisfaction of the City Engineer.

PARK AND RECREATION
26.

The Subdivider shall irrevocably offer to dedicate in fee to the City of San Diego, Lots
"O" & "P" for MHPA open space purposes. At no time will Lots "O" & "P" be
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encumbered by any deed of trust and shall remain free and clear until at such time
the City of San Diego accepts said lots.
27.

The Final Map shall place a Recreation Easement over the trials located on private
parcel Lots "B," "E" and "G" as shown on the Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244.

28.

Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, the Subdi)l}9.J~tshall grant the on-site
Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) to the City~i~ftiple Species Conservation
Program (MSCP) preserve through either fee tijje:·~o:tl'i:e City, or a covenant of
easement granted in favor of the City and the
Fistl~n9 Wildlife Service (USFWS)
and the California Department of Fish ari4l·~:ame (CDFG),"a'$;shown on Exhibit "A."
Conveyance of any land in fee to the QitY!Shall require approvatfrom the Park and
Recreation Department Open SpaceQ~ision Deputy Director and,shall exclude
detention basins or other stormwatert~n~rol facilitie:s, brush maR~g~ment areas,
landscape/revegetation areas, and graded·stQees! 'f6~ Subdivider shait~nsure all
property approved for co11ye~~nce in fee title.~~tti'eCity for MHPA purp'°ses shall be
free and clear of all privateeasemiants, private e~troachments, private agreement
and/or liens. Any on-site MH~Alanosthsit are not tl.et:iifated in fee title to the City
shall grant a covenant of easen,~nt in f~V'tlr.of the Cityand USFWS and CDFG. The
Subdivider sh(llt.~'iQtain in perp~tuity any.~ttf>A lands gtimted by covenant of
easement unf~s oth~rwise agreethp by t~e(ity..

U.S.

',-_,_,,::~~

29.

,-

-.- <:::- __ -

:.>~·-. ::<'•_'''-(""'

Prior to ther~(:ordation ~f.the Final M~~"the Subdivider shall schedule an inspection
with the Park 8t·}l~cre~tr0{}9eeartment,open Space Division for all property
1111pr~~~~Jor convey~~c;~infeetitl~ to th~City for MHPA purposes. All trash, illegal
tjSe and ciS.§0:(.:iated stru,tures ontllejpt(s) shall be removed prior to the City
acceptance.

PUBLICQTtllTIES

.

.

30.

Priorto~he recordatio{\of a Final Map, the Subdivider shall provide

documeht~tion that ~~CO has completed the annexation of the property to the
Olivenhain M~J:licip~t.·,ater District indicating that sewage from the proposed
number of dwefiit)g:units will be accepted by the Oliven ha in District. These dwelling
units will also include any flows discharging through this development from off-site
developments.

INFORMATION:
•

The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map No. 1193244 by the City Council
of the City of San Diego does not authorize the Subdivider to violate any
Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including but
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not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any
amendments thereto (16 USC § 1531 et seq.).
If the Subdivider makes any request for new water facilities (including
services, and fire hydrants), the Subdivider shall design and construct such
facilities in accordance with established criteria in the most current editions
of the City of San Diego water design guides and City regulations, standards
and practices pertaining thereto. Off-site improvements may be required to
provide adequate and acceptable levels of S:~rvite and will be determined at
final engineering.
Subsequent applications related to. thiSVestingTentative Map No. 1193244
will be subject to fees and charge~6ased on the
and calculation method
in effect at the time of payment.
Any party on whom fees, dedications, reserv~tions, or oth~rexactions have
been imposed as conditions of approval o.fth:~Vesting TentatiV~Map No.
1193244, may prot~~t the imposition ~i~~i~ninety days of the approval of
this Vesting TentativeMapNo. 1193244·bYfiling a written protest with the
San Diego City Clerk pbfsUaJ'ltto Governmel'lit Code sections 66020 and/or
66021.

Wh~reinthecourse of deVe!OPrT1f!fitof i)tfvate property, public facilities are
da~~ged or removed, the St1bc!J\J'fder shall

atno cost to the City, obtain the

requtffi:!Q permit~.for work in ttlepublic right-of-way, and repair or replace
the pubUcfacilitytQ the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San Diego Municipal
(:ode § 142,-0607.
Internal Order No. 24004059
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY
CITY OF SAN DIEGO
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION
501

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO
CITY CLERK
MAIL STATION 2A
SPACE ABOVE THlSltNE FOR RECORDER'S USE
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004059
PLANNED DEVELOPMENTPERMIT NO. 1193245,
SITE DEVELOPMENT PER!Vlff NO. 1193446 and
MULTIPLE HABITAT P!4NNING AREA BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT

HERITAGE BtlQf,SJI PROJECT NG.3'19435 MMRP
COUNCIL
This Planned DevelopmentP~rmit No. 11932~5, Site E>ev~lopment PE;rmit No. 1193246 and MHPA
Boundary Line Adjustmef!!lsgf?\l'.lted by the ¢izy Counr:U.of:1si)e City of San Diego to MARIANNE
MILLER, TRUSTEE OFTHfiMILLER~AMILYTRUSTjQA]EO'FEBRUARY12, 2007; MARJORIE CLAYPOOL,
TRUSTEE OF THE CLAYPQQL REVOC~~t..E TRUST, fiA;TED SEPTEMBER 17, 2001; JEANETTE SCIUTO,
TRUSTEE OF THE JASPER J!i.iNl)JEANEITESCIUTO 199fJ TRUST, DATED JUNE 26, 1990; MARION ROSE
CONCEICA()!}~4,JS'(EE OF THEMA~t!lNRQSl; CONCEt(:f\O FAMILY TRUST, DATED DECEMBER 31,

2013; NANCV PANlA;TRUSTEE Of THE SPIN~L~RUST, DATED NOVEMBER 29, 1994; MARGARET
ANSARA{'fRUSTEE OF THEANSARANQMINEE CALIFORNIA TRUST; PAUL FAZIO, TRUSTEE OF THE
SALVATORE·fAZIO FAMILYt~OST, DA1:Efl~OVEMBER 28, 2012; ROBERT LUONGO, AN INDIVIDUAL;
DOMENIC SCl:lJTO, TRUSTEE Of.J:HE DOME'(\JIC R. SCIUTO 2011 TRUST; REGINA VIRISSIMO, TRUSTEE
OF THE VIRISSfM.0 FAMILY REVO~BLE TRUST 2000; JOSEPHINE ORIOL, TRUSTEE OF THE PETER F.
AND JOSEPHINE.O:RtQL 1991 TRU~t; DATED SEPTEMBER 6, 1991; JOSEPH SCIUTO, TRUSTEE OF THE
JOSEPH SCIUTO AND~RBARA f'v1~$CIUTO 2001 LIVING TRUST, DATED JUNE 28, 2001; ANGELA
ANSARA, TRUSTEE OF TH.f;ANG~~ANSARA TRUST 2015, DATED MAY 28, 2015; CLIFFORD ANSARA,
AN INDIVIDUAL, Owners, ~~d~PIC DEL SUR, LLC, Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code .
[SDMC] section 126.0604 and 126.0504. The 169.85-acre site is located generally south of Bernardo
Center Drive/Carmel Valley Road, west of Interstate 15 in the AR-1-1 Zone which is proposed to be
rezoned to the RS-1-14 and RX-1-1 Zones of the Black Mountain Ranch Community Plan area. The
project site is legally described as the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of Section 32,
Township 13 South, Range 2 West, San Bernardino Base and Meridian, in the City of San Diego,
County of San Diego, State of California, except all crude oil, petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, and all
kindred substances and other minerals under and in said land, as reserved in deed recorded May
30, 1960 as Instrument No. 111628 of official records and Government Lots 1 and 2 and the
Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of Section 5, Township 14 South, Range 2 West, San
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Bernardino Base and Meridian per Official U.S. Survey Plat (1880), in the City of San Diego, County of
San Diego, State of California, except all crude oil, petroleum, gas, brea, asphaltum, and all kindred
substances and other minerals under and in said land, as reserved in deed recorded May 30, 1960
as Instrument No. 111628 of official records.
Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to
Owners/Permittee to subdivide 169.85 acres and develop 171 dwelling units on the subject site and
to transfer 35 affordable dwelling units to Lot 9, Map No. 15919 in Black Mountain Ranch North
Village Town Center and to transfer 14 dwelling units to Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19, Map No. 15919 in
Black Mountain Ranch North Village Town Center, including dedication and construction of public
roadways both on- and off-site, recordation of a parcel map for proposed parcels A through F within
Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 18504, creation of both an on- and off-site Heritage Brodiaea Preserve,
dedication both on- and off-site of land into the Multi-Habitat Planning Area as open space and a
Multi-Habitat Planning Area Boundary Line Adjustment forthe project known as Heritage Bluffs II
described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits
[Exhibit "A"] dated [INSERT Ap~roval Date] , on file in the Development Services Department.
The project shall include:
a.

Subdivision of 169.85 acres and development of 171 dwelling units on the subject site and
to transfer 35 affordable dwelling units to Lot 9, Map No. 15919 in Black Mountain Ranch
North Village Town Center and to transfer 14 dwelling units to Lots 12, 13, 18 and 19, Map
No. 15919 in Black Mountain Ranch North Vtllage Town Center, including dedication and
construction of public roadways both on- and off..csite, recordation of a parcel map for
proposed parcels A through F within Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 18504, creation of both an onand off-site Heritage Brodiaea Preserve, dedication both on- and off-site of land into the
MHPA as open space and a Multi-Habitat Planning Area Boundary Line Adjustment for the
project known as Heritage Bluffs II;

b.

Deve lopment of all single dwelling units on the project site wi ll be in conformance with the
adopted Heritage Bluffs II Design Review Guidelines and will include the fo llowing:
·All homes will be provided with Photo Voltaic systems;
·The project will participate in the Black Mountain Ranch construction waste recycling
program;
· Recycled water wi ll be used for site development activit ies;
·The one significant archaeological site will be preserved in an open space area;
·All common areas and graded slopes will be planted with native and/or drought tolerant
vegetation .
· Street trees will help reduce the urban heat island effect;

c.

Deviation from the minimum fifteen foot front yard setback of the RX-1-1 and RS-1-14
Zone development regulations, SDMC Section 131 .0431 and 131.0443(b)(1 ), to allow an
average fifteen foot front yard setback throughout the Project. In addition, garages facing
the street would be setback a minimum twenty feet and other portions of the building may
observe a minimum ten foot setback achieving an overall project average of fifteen feet.
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d.

Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);

e.

Off-street parking;

f.

Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning regulations,
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS:
1.
This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of
appeal have expired . If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1
of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirem~nts and applicable
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriat e decision maker. This
permit must be utilized by [ENTER DATE including the appeal time].
2.
No permit for the construction, oa:upancy, or operation of any facility or improvement
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity author ized by this Permit be conducted on
the premises until:
a.

The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services
Department; and

b.

The Permit is recorded in the Office of t he San Diego County Recorder.

While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and
3.
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the
appropriate City decision maker.
4.
This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and
any successor(s) in interest.
5.
The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other
applicable governmental agency.
6.
Issuance of this Perm it by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for
this Permit to violate any Federal. State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. §
1531 et seq.).
7.
In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service [USFWSJ pursuant to Section 1O(a) of the federal Endangered Species Act [ESA]
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and by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to California Fish and Wildlife
Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP], the City of San
Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon Owner/Permittee the status of Third
Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA],
executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394.
Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant
Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the
City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of those limitations imposed under this Permit and the
IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of
San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall be altered in the future byt!;le City of San Diego, USFWS, or
CDFW, except in the limited circumstances described in Sectio11$,'~:.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation
lands are identified but not yet dedicated or preserved in pel'fp,~i.lity, maintenance and continued
recognition of Third Party Beneficiary status by the City is cpntingi!l;'lt upon Owner/Permittee
maintaining the biological values of any and all landsc9mmitted for:f)litigation pursuant to this
Permit and of full satisfaction by Owner/Permittee.ofmitigation obligations required by this Permit,
in accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA.
8.
The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessaf)'f)uilding p~rmits. The OV\111~r/Permittee is
informed that to secure these permit$•. s.ubstantial buitdlpg rri2d,ifications and site improvements
may be required to comply with applit~t;fl~puilding, fire, m~<Z:hanical, and plumbing codes, and State
and Federal disability access laws.

9.
Construction plans s~~ll~~ in subst~tfti#ll conform1ty to Exhitilt:"f·" Changes, modifications, or
alterations to the constr:~Bn·.pi;!l:l·PS are protiti~ited uf'li~ssappropriate application(s) or
·
·.
amendment(s) to thisJ~~tmit have.tieen granted.:
10. All of the condition~q~ntained)nthis Permil.ti~ve been considered and were determinednecessary tO/IHi~e,tDe findings:r';1q~•.ure~for~pprovaf~ this Permit. The Permit holder is required
to compl)(JtAtti eachaotj every t:()ftdition in otq~rto maintain the entitlements that are granted by
this Perm~t.
·
If any condltlQ~. of this Permit,t>:rta legal~iillenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found
or held by a cO.Ufi;of competent:.f~~isdictionto be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this
Permit shall be vdl~•.. f-lowever, in.~~ch an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying
applicable processingJ'~es, to brif}~a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s)
back to the discretionar{b~~y ~~{eh approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to
whether all of the findings~~~~sary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in
the absence of the "invalid" dondition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de nova, and the
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed
permit and the condition(s) contained therein.
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers,
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs,
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge,
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will
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promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend,
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions,
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settfement unless such settlement is
approved by Owner/Permittee.
12. This Project may be developed in phases. Each phas~sfiall be .constructed prior to sale or
lease to individual owners or tenants to ensure all development is consistent with the conditions
and exhibits approved for each respective phase pef'the approved Exhi}lit "A."

ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS:
13. Mitigation requirements in the MA~igation, Monitoring,~t'fdiReporting ProgramfMMRPJ shall
apply to this Permit. These MMRP condltions are hereby in(f~rporated into this Permit by reference.
14. The mitigation measures specified inthe MMRP}nd outlirtadin Subsequent Environmental
Impact Report No. 319435, shall be noted dritt.he cohstruction plaris~nd specifications under the
heading ENVIRONMENTA(Mfa'JG~TION REQUlREMENTS~ ..
..

15. The Owner/Pernittt~e shall co~ely with thei~MRP as specified in Subsequent Environmental
Impact Report No. 319435,J:o.~he SCJti~action of the·Qevelopment Services Department and the City
Engineer. Priq[to is:uance ofaBY~fl'Stfu{iti?n permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered
to, to theis.¢lti$fact!bn~fthe CifytEn,gineer. Allmitigationmeasures described in the MMRP shall be
implemented for the fotlt1wing issu~ <;ireas:
• LanJtUse (MHPA Ad}a'Cf:lflCY)
• Biolog~~JResources .••.
• Culturallf:iistorical Resq\,!tces
• Land FormA!t~ration!Vi.SM~I Quality
•Noise
•Traffic
• Air Quality

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENTS:
16. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the affordable housing requirements of the City's
North City Future Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan,
which requires that the project provide 20 percent of the pre-density bonus units as affordable (the
"Affordable Housing Requirements").
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a.

Prior to recording the Final Map, the Owner/Permittee shall:

1. Enter into a Master Affordable Housing Agreement ("Affordable Housing Agreement"),
with the San Diego Housing Commission ("Housing Commission") to detail and assure the
construction and occupancy of an "Affordable Housing Project" totaling a minimum of thirty-five (35)
units ("Affordable Units") of the Owner/Permittee's "Heritage Bluffs Project." As used herein
"Affordable Housing Site" means the parcel(s) of real property upon which the Declaration is
recorded and the Affordable Units are constructed. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Affordable
Housing Site may be, and the Owner/Permittee may cause the thirty-five (35) Affordable Units to be,
constructed on Lot 9 of Map No. 15919 in the Black Mountain Ra9~f) North Village (which is not a
part of the property that is the subject of this site development~t!f:mit), provided, construction of
such Affordable Units is allowed by the entitlements, zoni~~,i.~~~and any and all other laws and
regulations applicable to such property and the Owner/P~f(hitteei~able to enter into any and all
contractual agreements required by the Housing Commission to ens4re those Affordable Units will
be rent and occupancy restricted as set forth in th~~ffdrdable Housing.l\greement. The Affordable
Housing Agreement shall include all of the provlsi()1'5 of this Section 1 artdsuch other and further
conditions as shall be required by the President
EO of the Housing Com~ission, or his
designee ("President and CEO"), to assure satisfactiof1.~f the aff(:)r9able housingre,quirements as
referenced in this Permit, the North Ci~y Future UrbaniziJ'}g.Af;~.i:i Framework Plan, and the Black
Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.

at!qf

2. Execute and record a declaration ofcovenants,C?nditiorisarid restrictions (the "Declaration")
in first priority position againstthe Afforda'Qte:HousingSi~, restrictlngthe occupancy and
affordability of the Affof~~bieH~t;tS:ing Projectfor a p~~l~~f.~fty-five{S5) years from the date of
initial occupancy of th~A,ffordabfef-(9using Proj~ct.1't~l\ffordabl~Units shall be for occupancy by
families earning no mtrrtethan sixty-f!.ve percent(6~~) of the Area Median Income, as adjusted for
family size and utilities, ahd\!l(ith re~t;ai fates that d~~ot exceed thirty percent (30%) of sixty percent
(60%) of theAr~~fV1edian lnco~~,a7·ad)uste9.for assumed family size and utilities. The Declaration
shall provlti~forthe$!ting, mix ari~:architectute nature of the Affordable Housing Project.
3. Exe:eute and record adeed of tr~stagainst the Affordable Housing Site, in second lien priority
Ounior only~the Declaratiori),£1ssuringf11e timely performance of the Declaration and the
Affordable Hou$it'19 Agreement. J'be deed oftrust in favor of the Housing Commission may be
subordinated to tf}e.(;:onstructiori;~ed(s) of trust and/or permanent financing deed(s) of trust in
favor of institutionafile'~~ers, as a~~roved by the President and CEO in her/his sole discretion, if
deemed essential to com~~r~c~iel'J'"~nd/or operation of the Affordable Housing Project, upon such
terms and conditions as sfue/ftli!may impose.

4. Post performance security for the construction of the Affordable Housing Project, including
without limitation, all onsite and offsite improvements, necessary to access and serve the Affordable
Housing Project with all necessary utilities, in the form of bond(s), letter(s) of credit, lien(s) and/or
other forms of security acceptable to the President and CEO in her/his sole discretion.
b.
Approval of the timing of the construction and occupancy of the Affordable Housing Project,
acceptable to the President and CEO, shall be included in the Affordable Housing Agreement,
provided that the following timetable is incorporated into the Affordable Housing Agreement:
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1.
Issuance of building permits for the Affordable Project shall occur on or before the earlier
of: (A) the issuance of building permits for construction of the 92nd market rate dwelling unit; or (B)
twenty-four (24) months after the issuance of the first residential building permit.
2. In no event shall the issuance of building permits for the construction of the 92nd market
rate dwelling unit occur until building permits for construction of the thirty-six (36) affordable units
are authorized by the City and are obtained by the Subdivider. Further, if individual parcels are sold
initially by Owner/Permittee without first obtaining building permits for construction of market rate
units, every such parcel sold shall nonetheless be included with the total number of the building
permit issued, in determining when the issuance of the building:fi~rmit occurs for the 92nd market
rate unit.
3.

Completion of construction of the AffordablePrdject shall occur upon the earlier of:
(A)
Eighteen (18) months aftarthe issuance of buildingpermit for the Affordable
Project as referenced in Paragraphl~b.1., hereof; or
(B)
Three and one-tialf years after the issgahce of the first restdential building
permit.

4.
Occupancy of the Affordable Project shaUqccur not later than one hundred eighty (180)
days after the completion of construction asreferem:ediri Paragrapij 1.b.3., above.
c.
For "good cause"~f!own tdtl'!efatisfactiori l)ftl;i~/Presideht and CEO, the thresholds and dates
referenced herein may~ 9djusteda{lp/or extend'd one or more times. Good cause shall include,
but not be limited to, Acts of God, la~r strikes, war,. riots, etc., as shall be determined by the
President anq CEQ, i.n his/hetsplE,a:dtstfetiQn,
·
d.
Th~~uccessors, heixs.and as~igris of the Owner/Permittee shall enter into and execute such
other andf~rther documeriis:.as the President and CEO shall require, from time to time, as may be
needed to eff~ftuate the afford~le housin,grequirements of this Site Development Permit, the
North City Futut;~.l)rbanizing Areaframework Plan, and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan.
The North City Futuret)rbanizing·j\~ea Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch Subarea Plan
is on file in the Office of+:~~ D~¥~ip'.pment Services Department and is incorporated herein. The
provisions of the North City·f:~~;.ire Urbanizing Area Framework Plan and the Black Mountain Ranch
Subarea Plan shall not in any·way modify or change any provisions of the Site Development Permit.
To the extent that there is any inconsistency between them, the terms of the permit conditions shall
prevail.

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS:
17. Prior to the issuance of building permits on lots numbered 23-35 and 155-160 on the
approved Vesting Tentative Map, the Owner/Permittee shall indicate on construction plans the
installation of a fence on lots numbered 23-35 and 155-160 on the approved Vesting Tentative Map
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of either wrought iron, concrete block or a combination thereof at the toe of the slopes at the rear of
the development pad. The fence should be placed to allow access by Homeowners Association in
their maintenance routines, all to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department.
18. All driveways and curb openings shall comply with City Standard Drawings SDG-160, SDG-164
and SDG-100, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
19. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the Owner/Permittee shall construct City standard
curb ramps with truncated domes, at all public streets intersection, satisfactory to the City Engineer.
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Own~t/Permittee shall enter into a
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP rpa:fntenance, satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit,the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any
construction Best Management Practices neces~aryto comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1
(Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, intolhe construction plans or specifications.
22. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Technical
Report that will be subject to final reviewanclapproval byth~City Engineer, based on the Storm
Water Standards in effect at the time ofthe construction perri'\itissuance.
23. The drainage system for this project shall be private and wilPbesubject to approval by the City
Engineer.
24. Prior to the issuance .of any building permit:;'the Owner/Perrnittee shall obtain a bonded
grading permit for the gradin~ proposed for this pr{!ject. All grading shall conform to requirements
in accordance with the City ofSJ3nQi·1Fgfl:l\11unicipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City
Engineer.
25. Development of this project shalf~pmply with all storm water construction requirements of
the State Co.nstruction Genera:f P:~rmit, Or(}h~r No. 2009-00090DWQ, or subsequent order, and the
Municipal Storm:Y,Yater Permit, (j;tQer No. R9;.:2007-0001, or subsequent order. In accordance with
Order No. 2009-0G0:9DWQ, or sub~Squent order, a Risk Level Determination shall be calculated for
the site and a StormVvater Pollu~~ Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall be implemented concurrently
with the commencementpf gn;i~tfig activities.
26. Prior to issuance of a grading or a construction permit, a copy of the Notice of Intent (NOi) with
a valid Waste Discharge ID number (WDID#) shall be submitted to the City of San Diego as a proof of
enrollment under the Construction General Permit. When ownership of the entire site or portions
of the site changes prior to filing of the Notice of Termination (NOT), a revised NOi shall be
submitted electronically to the State Water Resources Board in accordance with the provisions as set
forth in Section 11.C of Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ and a copy shall be submitted to the City.
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LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS:
27. Prior to issuance of any engineering permit for grading, the Owner/Permittee shall submit
complete construction documents for the revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land in
accordance with the City of San Diego Landscape Standards, Stormwater Design Manual, and to the
satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in substantial conformance
to this permit and Exhibit "A."
28. Prior to issuance of any engineering permit for right-of-way improvements, the
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction cigcuments for right-of-way
improvements to the Development Services Department for a~qval. Improvement plans shall
show, label, and dimension a forty square foot area aroun9 ~~~~tree which is unencumbered by
utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer later:alssnal(~e designed so as not to prohibit
the placement of street trees.
29. Prior to issuance of any construction permtt;$·f{)r structures (includingshell), the
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscap~.and irrigation constructioritjocuments consistent
with the Landscape Standards to the DevelopmentS:etykes Department for app('~ral. The
construction documents shall be in su~stantial conformance.With Exhibit "A." Construction plans
shall provide a forty square foot area ar()Unpeach tree unefl~umbered by hardscape and utilities
unless otherwise approved per LDC 142.~403{b)5.
30. In the event a foundati()n only permifi~fequest~P·~;'the Owti~r/Permittee, a site plan or
staking layout plan shaUqes~hf)1itted to theOevelopro~i;JtS~[\/.ices Department identifying all
landscape areas consi~~~nt with E:<~i~.it "A." The.selandscape ar~~scShall be clearly identified with a
distinct symbol, notedwi~h dimensiQns and labet.e~as 'landscaping area.'
31. The OIJ\ln~ff:l?e{mittee sft9!J ~e·f~Slil<lf!sjble for th(!. maintenance of all landscape improvements
shown o~ ~~a;ppro~~:.plans, int';iuding in ttte'tlght~of~wily, consistent with the Landscape
Standar:~s·unless long-tefJ11J11ainten~~ce of said taJ'.'ldscaping will be the responsibility of a
Landscap~~aintenance DiStrn:=t or ot11.~r.ppproved entity.
32. All require~Jandscape sh~f;f~e maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all
times. Severe prll~ll'l~ or "topping".~f trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit.
33. If any required lah~~f~P~,'f,~~uding existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features,
et cetera, indicated on theapp'f~V'ed construction document plans is damaged or removed during
demolition or construction, th~ Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent
size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department
within thirty days of damage or Certificate of Occupancy.

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS:
34.

The Owner/Permittee shall implement the Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit "A."
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35. The Brush Management Program shall be based on a standard Zone One of 35-feet in width
with Zone Two of 65-feet in width extending out from the structure towards the native/naturalized
vegetation consistent with the Brush Management Regulations of the Land Development Code
§142.0412, and as shown on Exhibit "A."
36. Alternative Compliance: Where Zone One is reduced on Lots 1, 21, 126, 127, 143 & 144, a
radiant heat wall shall be provided at the interface of Zones One & Two. In addition, openings of the
habitable structure shall be upgraded to dual glazed/dual tempered panes on fa~ades facing the
fuel load, inclusive of a ten foot perpendicular return along the adjacent fa~ades. A Zone One
condition shall be maintained in the yard space between the radiant. heat wall and the habitable
structure.
37. Zone One Reduction Option: An optional reduction•of·theZt>ne One width for Lots 21-42 &
126-138 will require the implementation of one of thefolfowing, iri
of a full 35-foot Zone One: 1)
A radiant heat wall at the interface of Zones One &
or 2) OpeningprQtection upgraded to dual
glazed/dual tempered panes on fa~ades facing
fuel load, inclusive oft:{ten foot perpendicular
return along the adjacent fa~ades.

r:wo,

38. Prior to issuance of any engineeriqg permit for gra~'rg1l~ndscape constructt-On documents
required for the engineering permit sh~Jl~ submitted shoWing the Brush Management Zones on
the property in substantial conformanCe'withExhibit "A."
39. Prior to issuance of an~building perrqi~, a compl~t~.~et of Brqsh!'Aanagement Plans shall be
submitted for approval t~~he;i'Y~)r~lopment ser;yices ~~p~ttmE?~t. The.construction documents shall
be in substantial confof;J)lance wfttrE.)(hibit "A" att9$c~~Utomptywl~h the Landscape Standards and
Brush Management Regutations as ~t forth undertand Development Code §142.0412.
40. Within.l(}ne9ne, comb~~ti~te;atte~sory struct~r~s, including, but not limited to decks,
trellises, ~~,z:::e.bos; et~e:~ra, shaU~t be permfttedwhiJe;accessory structures of non-combustible,
one-hoµr:#re-rated, andlor~eavytlm~er construction may be approved within the designated Zone
One are~:S~bject to Fire Mar~];lal's approyal.
41. In Zonetliie, plant materia:f!:)hall be s~fected to visually blend with the existing hillside
vegetation. No inva-Sive plant mat~tlal shall be permitted as jointly determined by the Landscape
Section and the Envfronmental A~~Jysis Section.
42.

Prior to final inspecflo~~the approved Brush Management Program shall be implemented.

43. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the City
of San Diego's Landscape Standards.

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM:
44. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall grant the on-site
Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHPA] to the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP]
preserve through either fee title to the City, or a covenant of easement granted in favor of the City
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and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] and the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
[CDFW], as shown on Exhibit "A." Conveyance of any land in fee to the City shall require approval
from the Park and Recreation Department Open Space Division Deputy Director and shall exclude
detention basins or other storm water control facilities, brush management areas,
landscape/revegetation areas, and graded slopes. The Owner/Permittee shall ensure all property
approved for conveyance in fee title to the City for MHPA purposes shall be free and clear of all
private easements, private encroachments, private agreements and/or liens. Any on-site MHPA
lands that are not dedicated in fee title to the City shall grant a covenant of easement in favor of the
City, USFWS, and CDFW. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain in perpetuity any MHPA lands granted
by covenant of easement unless otherwise agreed to by the City.
45. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Q:Wn~r/Permittee shall grant remaining
off-site areas of the 1,766-acres subject to conservation ql)J{gafiol';i$as stated in USFWS/CDFW
Interim Loss Permit (1996) in fee title to the City, or a .c()venant of easement granted in favor of the
City and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWSk€!•t:pthe California Dei:)~rtment of Fish and
Wildlife [CDFW], as shown on Exhibit "A." Conveyaij(;;e of any land in fee fothe City shall require
approval from the Park and Recreation Departmel1l~·{)pen Space Division deputy Director and shall
exclude detention basins or other stormwater contt()lf~cilities,.~~ush management areas,
landscape/revegetation areas, and gr~qe~ slopes. TheG\&rie(IBermittee shall ensure all property
approved for conveyance in fee title tottt~<:ity for MHPApµrposes shall be free and clear of all
private easements, private encroachmei')t?, private agreementsand/or liens. Any on-site MHPA
lands that are not dedicated in fee title tot-tJ.e Clty,h~H.grant a c:Ovenant of easement in favor of the
City, USFWS, and CDFW. Th.e{)wner/Permitte~ shall matn~ain in pevp~tuity any MHPA lands granted
by covenant of easementorites~.Qtherwise agfeed to ~ttl~C,ity.
..
46. Prior to the issuanc:~.of any co~struction pe~~its, the Owner/Permittee shall grant the 72
acres of APN 267-150-35 adj:ac:ent tq~tle Lusardi Cr$!.~I< to the Multiple Habitat Planning Area [MHPA]
of the City's Multiple Species C:Qn~~a~orrProgram {jVl~CP] preserve through either fee title to the
City, or a.~~yenihtof~.aseme~i'.gf;~nted infav(.)rofthe(Jity and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
[USFWSJ.~nd the Califomla:°'epartm~t of Fish aridWildlife [CDFW], as shown on Exhibit "A."
Conveyan~ of any land in fe~
the City.shall require approval from the Park and Recreation
Department\?pen Space Divlsl<ln Depufy'Qirector and shall exclude detention basins or other
stormwater con~rol facilities, brush manag~ent areas, landscape/revegetation areas, and graded
slopes. The Ownefll'?ermittee shattensure all property approved for conveyance in fee title to the
City for MHPA purpO$.e~.shall be ftit1l! and clear of all private easements, private encroachments,
private agreements andltllf liel)i.Any on-site MHPA lands that are not dedicated in fee title to the
City shall grant a covenanf6f~~$ement in favor of the City, USFWS, and CDFW. The
Owner/Permittee shall maintain in perpetuity any MHPA lands granted by covenant of easement
unless otherwise agreed to by the City.

to

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:
47. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of two off-street parking spaces on each property
at all times in the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall
comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise
authorized by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC.
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48. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee.
49. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by
the City-wide sign regulations.
50. The Owners/Permittee shall post a copy of this Permit and th~ approved Vesting Tentative
Map in its sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer~
51.
All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adj~stedt¢J.:;ill on the same premises where
such lights are located and in accordance with the applkable reguleitions in the SDMC.

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS
52. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/P~rrnittee shall install bollards on the
"Emergency Utility & Fire Access" road on the northern end ofthe cul-de-sac on Street 'D', to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer.

GEOLOGY
53. The Owner/Permi~eesb;;Jtfsu.bmit a geQ~chnicalclflvestig~t,ion report or update letter that
specifically addressest~~·lJropose~~rading plms. lhe:geotethnk:al investigation report or update
letter shall be reviewecH~r adequacypy the Geology Section of Development Services prior to the
issuance of the grading p~tll:\lt.
54. The(:.}Jt(ner/Peryn1tt.ee shaH$vbmit an &s::gradedgeotechnical report prepared in accordance
with the.pty's "Guidelinesf,0rGeote(;hnical Reports'.'following completion of the grading. The asgraded ge~t~chnical reportsh~ll inclinie.adetailed geologic map showing the joint and fracture
patterns ex}lG$~d on the cut slop.es. The project's geotechnical consultant shall analyze the gross
and surficial stability of the as-g~~ded cut stopes and provide an opinion regarding the factor-of
safety of the as-gr~~d slopes wit!1respect to gross and surficial slope stability.
":

'<~

55. The as-graded geo~~~hnis~i~f~port shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of
Development Services prio~·~exoneration of the bond, or grading permit close-out.

PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:
56. The Owner/Permittee shall install fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Marshal, the
Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer. If more than two (2) fire hydrants or thirty (30)
dwelling units are located on a dead-end water main then the Owner/Permittee shall install a
redundant water system, in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities Department Director and
the City Engineer.
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57. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee is required to install all
facilities, as required by the accepted water and sewer studies, necessary to serve this development.
Providing public water and sewer for this development is dependent upon prior construction of
certain off-site water and sewer facilities. If these facilities have not been constructed when
required for this development, then the construction of certain portions of these facilities, as
required by the City Engineer, will become requirements for this development.
58. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit and
bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities necessary to serve this
development.
59. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits, the Ow~~rlt:~rmittee shall obtain Encroachment
and Maintenance Removal Agreement for proposed imp~v~enl;s of any kind, including utilities,
landscaping, enriched paving, and electrical conduits to befnstalleClWlthin the public right-of-way or
public easement.
60. Prior to the issuance of any building permits;~{le Owner/Permittee sh~U~ssure, by permit and
bond, the design and construction of any new watefapd sewer.~rvice(s) outside.-Of any driveway,
and the disconnection at the water mai[l of the existing,Uf!l.J~etlwater service adjacent to the project
site, in a manner satisfactory to the Put'J(itl)tilities Director'1nd the City Engineer.
61. Prior to the issuance of any buildingpermrts1iht7 Owner/Perrnittee shall apply for a plumbing
permit for the installation of ~ppropriate at!Qve groui\d1Jfiy~te backfi?w prevention device(s), on
each water service (dorn~~ti.tlftf~q~d irrigatlo~){ in a ~~,n~rsatisfattory to the Public Utilities
Director and the CityEn~irieer. Bac~flow preve11tip~·,~evlces aretypically located on private
property, in line with th~service andimmediately.~('.fjacent to the right-of-way. The Public Utilities
Department will not permit.the required back flow.prevention devices to be located below grade or
within the struett;1:re.
62. Alf~toposed publi~Wgiter faclilti.es must be designed and constructed in accordance with
establishea.criteria in the rllQStcurreht~dition of the City of San Diego Water Facility Design
Guidelines arydCity regulations;standard:s·and practices pertaining thereto.
All proposed puoti~;S~wer faciliti~~,must be designed and constructed in accordance with
established criteria tn•tl'.le most cwr;rent edition of the Olivenhain Municipal Water District (OMWD)
standard drawings and'specific~ti~ns and per City of San Diego design guidelines, should OMWD not
have any design guidelines•~i:if:)Ushed at the time of permit issuance.
63. All proposed private sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed to meet the
requirements of the California Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part of the building permit
plan check.
64. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within five feet
of any water facilities and ten feet of any sewer facilities.
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INFORMATION ONLY:

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed by
this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this
permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received
final inspection.
• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to
California Government Code-section 66020.
• This development may be subject to payment of School Impact Fees at the time of issuance of
building permits, as provided by Education Code Section 17620, in accordance with
procedures established by the Director of Building Inspection.
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance.
APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on [INSERT Approval Date] and [Approved
Resolution Number].
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Attachment 16

Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: PDP No. 1193245 and SDP No. 1193246
Date of Approval:

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT

John S. Fisher
Development Project Manager

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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Attachment 16

The undersigned Owners/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owners/Permittee hereunder.

Marianne Miller, et al
Owner

Nan.7Jf::P~~za,

Co~~ttorney..in-Fact

for Owners:
Mafianne MIU~r. Marjorie Claypool,
Jeanette Sciuto, Marion Rose Conceicao,
Nancy Panza, Marg~ret Ansara,
Paul Fazio, Robert LuGhgQ,
DomenifSfiuto, Regina\lid~~imo,
Jos~.phi~~Oriol, Joseph Sciut~•.
Ang~taAnsara and Clifford Ansara;
Undert)urable Special Power of Attorney

Josephine Oriol,
Co-Attorney-in-Fact for Owners:
Marianne Miller, Marjorie Claypool,
Jeanette Sciuto, Marion Rose Conceicao,
Nancy Panza, Margaret Ansara,
Paul Fazio, Robert Luongo,
Domenic Sciuto, Regina Virissimo,
Josephine Oriol, Joseph Sciuto,
Angela Ansara and Clifford Ansara;
Under Durable Special Power of Attorney
NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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Attachment 16

The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owners/Permittee hereunder.

SPIC Del Sur, LLC
Permittee

Willtam T. dstrem
Division Preside:ntcSan Diego
Authorized Represe~tative

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments
must be attached per Civil Code
section 1189 et seq.
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HERITAGE BLUFFS II
REZONE NO. 1193243/VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1193244/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193245/
.--- ____
----.
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193246
_ __._~~~~-:_~ ,_~~-2SITE DISTURBANCE
OFFS/TE
SENSITIVE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
::~:~;=_:=-DIRECT IMPACT
DISTURBANCE
"-

SYMBOL

DESCRIPTION

PROJECT AREA
(ACRES)

CSS Coastal Sage Scrob

102.45

~

SMC Southern Mixed Chaparral

J4.BJ

NNG Non Native Gross/and

J1.80

2J.OO

2.71

NPG Native Perennial Grassland

D.15

0.15

0.002

[£]

FWM Freshwater Marsh

D.OJ

~

MFS Mu/efot Scrub

0.18

~

RF Riparian Forest

0.41

TOTAL

169.85

47.4

2.712

•

.£_

AREA (ACRES)

~

a

~.

24.29

TOPO WAS OBTAINED FROM G/S SOURCES. ACCURACY TO BE VER/RED. PROPOSED BOUNDARY UM/TS WILL VARY SUGHTLY
ONCE FLOWN TOPOGRAPHY IS USED TO VAUIMTE GRADING.
THE HAB!rAT BOUN/MRIES ARE FROM AffiN/S MAP RGURE 7 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES DATED JULY 2015.

PRO.Jf<:r 80UN£MRY. •.

Sfff DJSTURBANCf .
OIRE<:r IMPACT" ARfA
BRUSH MANAGEJ.IENr .
ZONE 1
BRUSH MANAGEUENr .
ZONE 2
EXISTING IJHPA

BROD/AEA LOCATION.
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DESIGN STATEMENT:

IRRIGATION:

THE PRIMARY GOAL OF THE LANDSCAPE DESIGN IS TO BLEND ANO
COMPLIMENT THE EXISTING NATIVE PLANTING IN THE AREA. NATIVE
LOW FUEL VOLUME SPECIES WILL BE USE TO RE-VEGETATE THE
GRADED SLOPES. THE TREAThtENT FOR THE INTERIOR SHALL
PRIMARILY BE PARKWAY STREET TREES AND GROUNDCOVER,
ORNAMENTAL IN NATURE, FIRE-RES ISTENT, AND COMPLIMENT THE

ORNAMENTAL LANDSCAPE AREAS WILL BE SERVED BY A PERMANENT,
AUTOMATIC MULTIPLE- VALVE IRRIGATION SYSTEM. THIS SYSTEM WILL USE
LOW PRECIPITATION HEADS, SEGREGATED BASED ON PLANT MATERIAL TYPE
AND ASPECT, ANO BE DESIGNED TO MINIMIZE OVERSPRAY ONTO ANY NATIVE
AREAS, HARDSCAPE SURFACE. RECYCLED WATER MAY BE USED. IF
AVAILABLE.
PERMANENT IRRIGATION WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE REQUIRED STREET
TREES AND INTERIOR SLOPES PER THE PlANT LEGEND ON SHEET 14.
TEMPORARY IRRIGATION WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE PERIMETER SLOPES TO
REVEGETATE AND STABILIZE THE SLOPES FOR EROSION CONTROL.
PROPOSED IRRIGATION SYSTEMS WILL USE AN APPROVED RAIN SENSOR
SHUTOFF DEVICE••

BUILDING ARCHITECTURE. THE RECREATION AREA WILL BE MIX OF
ORNAMENTAL AND NATURALIZED MATERIAL AND LOW MAINTENANCE.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN OBJECTIVES:
1.

PLANT MATERIALS SPECIFIED FOR USE ON THIS PROJECT WILL BE FROM
THE PALETTE OF PLANTS KNOWN TO PERFORM WELL IN THIS CLIMATIC
ZONE AND AMENDED SOIL TYPE.

2.

THE PALETTE OF LANDSCAPE PLANT MATERIALS WILL PROVIDE

VARIATIONS OF FOLIAGE, BARK, AND FLOWER FORM, TEXTURE, AND
COLOR. THESE VARIATIONS WILL BE USED TO BLEND IN WITH EXISTING
SURROUNDING LANDSCAPE TREATMENTS ESPECIALLY AT PERIMETER
SLOPES.

NOTES:
1.

ALL LANDSCAPE AND IRRIGAllON SHALL CONFORM TO THE CITY OF SAN
DIEGO LANDSCAPE REGULATIONS AND CITY OF SAN DIEGO LAND
DEVELOPMENT MANUAL LANDSCAPE STANDARDS AND ALL REGIONAL

2.

NO IMPROVEMENTS, INCLUDING ENHANCED PAVING, IRRIGATION AND
LANDSCAPING, SHALL BE INSTALLED IN OR OVER ANY EASEMENT PRIOR
TO THE APPLICANT OBTAINING AN ENCROACHMENT MAINTENANCE AND
REMOVAL AGREEMENT.

GRADING NOTES:.

3.

1. PERMANENT REVEGETATIDN - ALL GRADED, DISTURBED, OR
ERODED AREAS THAT WILL NOT BE PERMANENTLY PAVED OR
COVERED BY STRUCTURES SHALL BE PERMANENTLY REVEGETATED
AND IRRIGATED AS SHOWN IN TABLE 14M4F AND IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THE STANDARDS IN THE LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL

4.

PERMANENTMONUMENTSIGNAGE MAYBEPROPOSEDBYTHE
DEVELOPER
MINIMUM 24-INCH BOX SIZE STREET TREES SHALL BE INSTALLED IN THE
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY. TREE PLANTING AREAS SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM 40
SQUARE FEET OF AIR·ANO-WATER, PERMEABLE AREA.

3.
4.
5.

LANDSCAPE PLANTING AREAS WILL BE GRADED TO ASSURE POSmVE
SURFACE DRAINAGE.
ONSITE SOILS WILL BE AMENDED TO COMPLY WITH THE RECOMMENDATION
OF A CERTIFIED SOILS TESTING LABORATORY.

STANDARDS FOR LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE.

ALL SLOPE ASPECTS 2:1 OR STEEPER SHALL RECEIVE JUTE MATTING
(OR PER THE RECOMENDATIDN BY THE GEO-TECHNICAL ENGINEER).

2. TEMPORARY REVEGETATION - GRADED, DISTURBED, OR ERODED
AREAS THAT WILL NOT BE PERMANENTLY PAVED, COVERED BY
STRUCTURE, OR PLANTED FOR A PERIOD OVER 90 CALENDAR DAYS
SHALL BE TEMPORARILY REVEGETATED WITH A NON-IRRIGATED
HYDROSEED MIX, GROUND COVER. OR EQUIVALENT MATERIAL.
TEMPORARY IRRIGATION SYSTEMS MAY BE USED TO ESTABLISH THE
VEGETATION.

5.

INSTALL ALL APPROVED LANDSCAPE AND OBTAIN ALL REQUIRED
LANDSCAPE INSPECTION FORMS. COPIES OF THESE APPROVED
DOCUMENTS MUST BE SUBMITIED TO THE CllY.

6.

IMPROVEMENTS SUCH AS DRIVEWAYS, UTILITIES, DRAINS, AND
WATER/SEWER LATERALS SHALL BE DESIGNED SO AS NOTTO PROHIBIT
THE PLACEMENT OF STREET TREES. ALL TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE
CITY.

7.

TREE ROOT BARRIERS SHALL BE INSTALLED WHERE TREES ARE PLACED
WITHIN 5 FEET OF PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS INCLUDING WALKS, CURBS, OR
STREET PAVEMENT OR WHERE NEW PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS ARE PLACED
ADJACENTTO EXISTING TREES. ROOT BARRIERS WHICH WRAP AROUND
THE ROOT BALL ARE NOT PERMITTED

8.

MULCH: ALL REQUIRED PLJ\NTING AREAS SHALL BE COVERED WITH MULCH
TO A MINIMUM DEPTH OF 2 INCHES, EXCLUDING SLOPES REQUIRING
REVEGETATION AND AREAS PLANTED WITH GROUND COVER. All EXPOSED
SOIL AREAS WITHOUT VEGETATION SHALL ALSO BE MULCHED TO THIS
MINIMUM DEPTH.
NO TREES OR SHRUBS EXCEEDING THREE FEET IN HEIGHT AT MATURITY
MAY BE LOCATED WITHIN TEN FEET OF ANY SEWER FACILmES.

3. ALL REQUIRED REVEGETATION AND EROSION CONTROL SHALL BE
COMPLETED WITHIN 90 CALENDAR DAYS OF THE COMPLETION OF
GRADING OR DISTURBANCE.

4. INTERIM BINDER NOTE: GRADED, DISTURBED OR ERODED AREAS
TO BE TREATED WITH A NDN~RRIGATED HYDROSEED MIX AND
INTERIM BINDER I TACKIFIERAS NEEDED BETWEEN APRIL 2ND AND
AUGUST 31ST FOR DUST-EROSION CONTROL WITH SUBSEQUENT
APPLICATION OF HYDRcniEED MIX DUR.ING TI1E RAINY SEAl50N

BElWEEN OCTOBER 1ST AND APRIL 1ST.

MAINTENANCE NOTE:
ALL REQUIRED COMMON LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL BE MAINTAINED
BY THE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION. THE LANDSCAPE AREAS SHALL
BE MAINTAINED FREE OF DEBRIS AND LITTER AND ALL PLANT
MATERIAL SHALL BE MAINTAINED IN A HEALTHY GROWING CONDITION.
DISEASED OR DEAD PLANT MATERIAL SHALL BE SATISFACTORILY
TREATED OR REPLACED PER THE CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT.

MINIMUM TREE SEPARATION DISTANCE:
TRAFFIC SIGNAL, STOP SIGN
UDERGROUND UTILllY LINES
ABOVE GROUND UTILITY STRUCTURES
DRIVEWAYS
INTERSECTIONS
SEWERS

20FEET
5FEET
10FEET
10 FEET
25FEET
10 FEET

9.

DEVELOPER INSTALLED LANDSCAPE AREAS
SLOPED AREAS
PARl<iNAY AREAS
RECREATION AREA
MIN~PARK

10.6AC
2.3AC
0.25AC
<0.07 AC

TRAIL
0 0 0

ee

EXISTING & RE-ALIGNED BLACK MOUNTAIN OPEN SPACE TRAIL

NOTE:
ALL TRAILS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED TO CITY STANDARDS AS IDENTIFIED IN
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO CONSULTANT'S GUIDE TO PARK DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT.

STREET TREES:
STREET TREES SHALL HAVE A 40 S.F. ROOT ZONE AREA(10' FROM
UNDERGROUND SEWER & 5' FROM UNDERGROUND WATER
UTILITIES) OR IF CONFLICTS ARISE THE TREES SHALL BE
LOCATED ON THE RESIDENTIAL LOT.

VICINITY MAP
NOT 7D SCU£
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REFER TO SHEET 14 FOR PIANTING LEGEND.
REFER TO SHEET 13 FOR PIANTING DETAILS.
REFER TO SHEET 15 TO 16 FOR BRUSH MANAGEMENT PLAN AND NOTES.
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RESIDENTIAL LOT

HOA MINI-PARK

-LAWN AREA
-SCREENING SHRUBS
&TREES
-COLORFUL PLANTING

PROPERTY LINE
POTENTIAL TRAIL

SCALE: 1"=20'
POTENTIAL COMMUNITY TRAIL
SCALE: 1"=100'

HOA MINI PARK 1

~--- PLACE ROOTBALL TO ACCOMODATE

NOTE:

FTG. WHERE OCCURS

1. CONTRACTOR SHALL IRRIGATE FROM THE TOP OF WALL AND FROM
BOTTOM OF WALL
2)ALL PLANTING PROVIDED SHALL PROVIDE 80% SCREENING OF THE WALL
WITHIN TWO YEARS.

PLANTING ALONG WALL

!

~

1": 60'

~o·J
NOTE:

AU. TRAILS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED TO CITY STANDARDS
111 11111 111111 AS IDENTIFIED IN THE CfJY OF SAN DIEGO CONSULTANT'S
'
GUIDE TO PARK DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT.

REFER TO SHEET 13 FOR PLANTING NOTES.
REFER TO SHEET 15 FOR WALL DETAILS.
REFER TO SHEET 15 FOR BRUSH MANAGEMENT PLAN
AND NOTES.

HOA MINI-PARK
-LAWN AREA
-SCREENING SHRUBS & TREES
-COLORFUL PLANTING
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PLANTING LEGEND-PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY & RECREATION AREAS
H.0.A. MAINTAINED (PERMENANTLY IRRIGATED)

REVEGETATION PLANTING LEGEND
NATURALIZED ANO TRANSITIONAL AREAS (ENHANCED AND NEW COASTAL SAGE, GRASSLAND, AND CHAPARRAL HABITAT)
THE FOLLOWING PALETIE IS CONSISTENT WITH APPENDIX n9•, TABLE 2. (REVEGETATION PLANT PALETTE) OF THE BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH SUB AREA PLAN.
REVEGETATION SHALL BE SELECTED FROM THIS PALETIE OR APPROVED EQUAL.

ANO SeASONALLY CHANGING SHADE TREES. ACCENT TREE ARE LOCATED AT INTERSECTIONS AND
RECREATION AREAS WITH COLORFUL SHRUBS PROVIDING INTEREST AT A PEDESTRIAN SCALE.

NATURALIZED STREETSCAPE- PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY -M.A.D. OR H.O.A. MAINTAINED(PERMENANT IRRIGATION)

TRANSITIONAL EDGES TO OPEN SPACE SHOULD HAVE DROUGHT TOLERANT, AND ORNAMENTAL
MATERIALS OF TREES, SHRUBS, AND NATURALIZED DROUGHT TOLERANT GRASSES)

THE STREET RIGHT OF WAY AND RECREATIONAL AREAS ARE TO BE PLANTED WITH A MIX OF EVERGREEN

THE NATURALIZED STREETSCAPE AReAS ARE TO BE PLANTED WITH NATIVE OR NATURALIZED SPECIES TO BE SUSTAINABLE WITH MINIMAL SUPPLIMENTAL WATER. SELECTION TO
BE IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE LANDSCAPE STREET TREE ORDINANCE AND STREET TREE SELECTION GUIDE.
PLANT MATERIAL

&SPREAD
STREET TREES EVERGREEN ROUND HEAD. SHADE TREE - 100% 24" BOX OR LARGER

NATURALIZED STREET TREES, EVERGREEN, ROUND HEAD, SHADE TREE- 75% 24• BOX OR LARGER, 25% 15 GAL
ARBUTUS MARINA

MARINA MADRONE

35' x 30'

CASSIA LEPTOPHYLLA
CERCIS OCCIDENTALIS
ERIOBOTRYADEFLEXA
JACARANDA MIMOSIFOLIA
METROSIDEROS EXCELSUS
PINUS TORREYANA

GOLD MEDALLION TREE
WESTERN REDBUD
BRONZELOQUAT
JACARANDA
NEW ZEAlAND XMAS TREE
TORREY PINE

30' x 25'
30' x 30'
2il'x20'
40' x 40'
20' x 20'
50' x 50'

PISTACIA CHINENSIS

CHINESE PISTACHE

40' x 40'

QUERCUS ILEX

HOLLY OAK

50' x 50'

QUERCUS SUBER
RHUS LANCEA

CORK OAK
AFRICAN SUMAC

31\MtlU30U3 MEXIOANP.

ELOERfJERRY

MATURE HEIGHT

PLANT MATERIAL

MATURE HT. & SPRD.

0
.

ARBUTUS MARINA

MARINA MAORONE

ERIOBOTRYA DEFLXA
METROSIDEROS EX.CELSA

BRONZE LOQUAT
NEW ZEALAND CHRISTMAS TREE

QUERCUS ILEX

HOLLY OAK

RHUS LANCEA
TRISTANIA LAURINA

AFRICAN SUMAC
ELEGANT BRISBANE

~

'<.':iJ

40' x 40'
30' x 25'

ALBIZIA JULIBRISSIN
ARBUTUS MARINA
JACARANDA MIMOSIFOLIA

SILK TREE (MIMOSA)
MARINA STRAWBERRY
JACARANDA
GOLDEN RAIN TREE
LONDON PLANE TREE

KOELREUTERIA PANICULATA
PLATANUS ACERIFOLIA 'BLOODGOOD'
PYRUS CALLERYANA

z:;r X40"

UPRIGHT VERTICAL ACCENT TREES -100%
~
BRACHYCHITON ACERIFOLIUS
~
HYMENO SPORUM FLAUM

. PERIMETER SLOPES ITEMPORARILY IRRIGATION)
THE PERIMETER SLOPE AREAS ARE TO BE PLANTED WITH CONTAINER MATERIAL IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE GRADING ORDINANCE AND BRUSH MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES AND
HYDROSEEDED WITH A MIX OF NATIVE PLANT MATERIAL FOR SOIL EROSION PURPOSES. 50% OF SEED MIX TO BE PLANT MATERIAL TiiAT IS 24" OR LESS.

ORNAMENTAL PEAR

FLAME TREE
SWEET SHADE

0
MATURE HEIGHT & SPREAD
4'HT.
8-10'HT.
1-3'HT.
3-5'HT.
1-3'HT.
1-3'HT.

0

2-3'HT.

8-15'HT.
2'HT.
1'HT.

~~~~~l~~;.~R

CERCIS OCCIDENTALIS
.
METROSIDEROS EXCELSA
TABEBUIA IPE

WESTERN REDBUD
NEW ZEALAND XMAS TREE
TABEBUIA

JACARANDA MIMOSIFOLIA
PISTACIA CHINENSIS

JACARANDA
CHINESE PISTACHE

ROBINIA X 'PURPLE ROBE'

PINK FLOWERING LOCUST

LEPTOSPERMUM SCOPARIUM

PHORMIUM TENAX 'MAORI QUEEN'
LIGUSTRUM JAPONICUM 'TEXANUM'
XYLOSMA CONGESTUM

2D-40'HT.

3-10'HT.
5-15' HT.
3-5'HT.

x
x

131

SAMBUCUS MEXICANA

filiill

SMAU. TREESJLARGE SHRUBS- 50% 15 GAL 50% 5GAL-10'-15' o .c.
ARBUTUS UNEDO
COMAROSTAPHYLIS DIVERSIFOLIA

COAST LIVE OAK
CALIFORNIA SYCAMORE
BLUE ELDERBERRY

50'x50'
70'x40'
30'x20'

STRAWBERRY TREE

10'X10'

SUMMER LEAF HOUY
LOQUAT
. GUAVA
TOYON
SANTA CRUZ IRONWOOD
CATALINA CHERRY
AFRICAN SUMAC
CAPE HONEYSUCKLE

ERIOBOTRYA DEFLEXA

FEIJOA SELLOWIANA
HEfEROMELES ARBUTIFOLIA
LYONOTHAMNUS FLORIBUNDUS SPP. ASPLENIFOLIUS

PRUNUS ILLICIFOLIA
RHUSLANCeA
TECOMARIA CAPENSIS

40'X25'

[I

30'x40'
70'x35,.
50'x50'
40'x15'
25'x20'

38

76

~~g~;~~ii~y~:ENSE

CISTUS PURPUREUS
DIETES VEGATA

QTY.

30'x25'

40'x25'
40'x25'
12'x25'
18'x18'
25'x35'

ORCHID ROCKROSE

8'XB'
10'X10'
20'X15'

15'X10'
25'X25'
5'X8'

FORTNIGHT LILY
NEW ZEALAND TleA TREE

FLAX
PRIVET

5'x4'

SHINEY XYLOSMA

6'x6'

LARGE/ MEDIUM SHRUB8-50% 1 GAL. 1 50% 5 GAL.-3'- 4' o.c.

SPINE SHRUB

ADOLPHIA CALIFORNICA

SILVERBERRY

e.AEAQNUS PUNCla.IS

UiMONADG: QGRRV

.4'><!l'

EVERGREEN CURRENT

RIBES VIBURNIFOLIUM
RlBES SPECJOSUM

SALVIAAPIANA
SALVIA LEUCOPHYLLA

FUCHSIA-FLOWERED GOOSEBERRY
WHITE SAGE
PURPLE SAGE
ORCHID ROCKROSE

CJSTUS PURPUREUS
DJETES VEGATA

FORTNIGHT LILY
NEW ZEALAND TEA TREE

LEPTOSPERMUM SCOPARIUM
PHORMIUM TENAX 'MAORI QUEEN'

FLAX

1.5'x7'
2'x3'
2'x4'
2.5'x2.5'
2.5'x2.5'
2'x2'
2'x 1.5'
4'x3'
3'x3'
3'x4'
3'x6'

2'x1.5'

PRIVET
SHINEY XYLOSMA

XYLOSMA CONGESTUM

filiill
13

3'x3'
2'x3'
4'x4'
3'x3'

SMALUMEDIUM SHRUBS 60% 1 GAL. 1 20% 5 GAL 2.5'-3' o.c.
ABELlA GRANDIFLORA
CEANOTHUS SP.

HEMEROCALLIS HYBRID
LEUCOPHYLLUM FRUITICOSUM
RAPHIOLEPSIS INDICA 'BALLERINA'
ENCELIA CALIFORNICA

GLOSSY ABELIA
WILD LILAC
DAYLILY

4'x4'
3'x3'
1.5'x1.5'

TEXAS RANGER
BALLERINA INDIAN HAWTHORN

2'x2'

3'x2'

COAST SUNFLOWER

25'x12.5'
1.5'x1.5'
1.5'x1.5'

DEERWEEO
RED MONKEY FLOWER

LOTUS SCOPARIUS
MIMULUS PUNICEUS

filiill
16

SMALL I MEDIUM EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB - 80% 1-GALLON 20% 5 GALLON-3'-5' o.c.

GROUND COVERS-75% 1 GAL, 25% 5 GAL-6' o.c.
BACCHARIS PILUARIS 'lWIN PEAKS'

DWARF COYOTE BRUSH
YANKEE POINT LILAC

CEANOTHUS GRIS. HORIZ. YANKEE PT.
ESCHSHOLZIA CALIFORNICA
LANTANA SPP.
ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS

3'x7'

1.5'x7'

CALIFORNIA POPPY

2'x13'
2'x5'
2.5'x4

LANTANA
ROSEMARY
LAVENDER COTION

SANTOLINA CHAMAECYPARISSUS

1.5'x4'

ONLY 8HRUH3 Ol"' 3" IN HEIGHT OR. LE03 WILL HE U3ED IN TME PARKWAY Vl3161UTY TRIANGLE

OPEN SPACE ADJACENT CUT SLOPES-75% 1 GAL., 25% 5 GAL (TEMP. IRRIGATION)
PLANT MATERIAL

COMMON NAME

~~~;.~~:.LORA

8fJ>
MATURE HEIGHT & SPREAD

FORM FUNCTION

4'HT.

QTY.
177

12'X18'
10'X10'

RHUS INTEGRIFOLIA

LIGUSTRUM JAPONICUM 'TEXANUM'

25' x25'
40'x26'
40'x25'

LARGE I MEDIUM EVERGREEN SHRUB - 80% 1-GALLON. 2il% 5 GALLON-3'-5' o.c.
ONLY SHRUBS OF 3' IN HEIGHT OR LESS WILL BE USED IN THE PARIW-IAY VISIBILITY TRIANGLE

1-2'HT.
8-15HT.

QUERCUS AGRIFOLIA
PLATANUS RACEMOSA

276

LARGE SCALE DECIDUOUS ACCENT TREE - 100% 24• BOX

3'HT.

Q)

40'xBO'

PEDESTRIAN SCALE ACCENT TREE - 100% 24" BOX

OPEN SPACE ADJACENT FILL SLOPES-50% 1 GAL., 50% 5 GAL. (TEMP. IRRIGATION)

THE INTERIOR SLOPE AREAS ARE TO BE PLANTED WITH COLORFUL CONTAINER MATERIAL WITH DEEP ROOTING CHARACTERISTICS IN
CONFORMANCE WITH THE GRADING ORDINANCE. DROUGHT TOLERANT NATIVE AND NATURALIZED SPECIES ARE USED PLANTED IN
AN INFORMAL PATTERN. SEASONAL MAINTENANCE ONCE ESTABLISHED.
SLOPE TREES - 25% 24" BOX, 75% 15 GALLON

35'x:30'
20'x20'
20'x20'
40'x40'
30'x25'
25'x25'

STREET TREES DECIDUOUS ROUND HEAD SHADE TREE-100% 24R BOX OR LARGER

INTERIOR SLOPES-PRIVATELY MAINTAINED (PERMENANT IRRIGATION)

~~;~~":;ELIA

~:~~:

HEMEROCALLIS HYBRIDA

OAYLILY

1.5' x 1.5'

LEUCOPHYlLUM FRUITICOSUM
RAPHIOLEPSIS INDICA 'BALLERINA'

TEXAS RANGER
BALLERINA INDIAN HAWTHORN

3' x 2'
2' x 2'

WATER EFFICIENT LANDSCAPE WORKSHEET

GROUNDCOVERS- 65% 1-GALLON. 35% FLATS-3'.S' o.c;.

6-10'HT.

8fJ>

1-3'HT.

ACACIA REOOLENS 'LOW BOW
PROSTRATE ACACIA
BACCHARIS PILULARIS 'TWIN PEAKS' TWN PEAKS BACCHARIS

3-5'HT.

SPREADING LILAC

2.5'x5'
3'x.7'
1.5'x7'

COTONEASTER

2'x3'
3'x3'
2'x1'
2'x2'

HAZAROIA SQUARROSA
LANTANA MONTEVIOENSIS

ESCALLONI/\
CALIFORNIA POPPY
GREVILLeA
YELLOW SQUIRREL COVER
LANTANA

LOTUS SCOPARIUS
NEMOPHJLA MENZIESll

DEERWEED
BABY BLUE EYES

CEANOTHUS GRISEUS
HORIZONTALIS 'YANKEE POINT'
COTONEASTER HORIZONTALIS

1-3'HT.
1-3'.HT.
3'HT.

ESCALLONIA 'NEWPORT DWARP

1-2'HT.

ESCHSHOLZIA CALIFORNICA
GREVILLEA SPP.

B-15HT.

2-3'HT.
8-15'HT.
2'HT.
1'HT.
20-40'HT.
3-10'HT.
5-15'HT.

x
x

2'x2'
2'x5'

Hyrdouine#

Valve Orcutt•

ExtetlorSlopes
lnteflorSlapes·
ParkwaV'l
StreetTri!es
HOA Maintained Parks

~~~ROSE
~~:TER

~~;;·2.5'
~::~

RAPHIOLEPSIS INDICA 'CLARA'

INDIAN HAWTHORNE

4' x 3'

GRASSES & WILD FLOWERS (SEEDED) UNMANICUREO GRASSES PERMENANTLY IRRIGATED

50' HT.
70' HT.
50' HT.
30' HT.
25' HT.

TO SMALL TREE CREAMY FLOWERS

Bubbler

0.7

Rotatnt

%ofTotal
landscaped Area

2li6,768
111,116
75,431
616.
15,496

56.lnli
23.7%
16.1%

106,707.2

o.nr;

""-0

SlA

TI>TAl

469,427

,,.
"·"'

PFxHA

PFXHA/lE

SS,558.0

37,715S

o.75
0.75

142,276.3
'14,f117.3.
SU,287.3

0.75

14A62.9

385.0

10,847.2

1.0

00

100.0%

281,488.9

BROMUS CARINATUS

WILDFLOWERS (SEEDED)

ERIOPHYLLUM CONFERTIFLORUM

CLARKIA AMO ENA

HORDEUM BRACHYANTHERUM

20' SPRD
40' SPRD
60' SPRD
30' SPRD
25' SPRD

LASTHENIA CHRYSOSTOMA
LUPINUS BICOLOR

LUPINUS NANUS

469,427~

.LA=
SLA;.

MAWA Fonnula: (Elo){O.Ei2)({0.7 x lA) +(0.3 xst.A)}
MaldmumApplledWaterAllowance= ~ gallonsperyear

0

IPercentageAllowanceUsed!
IMAWA-ETWlJc

85.66%
1,355,161.4

Estimated Total Water\Jse (ETWU)
ETWU Fornrula: (Eto>(0.62}tTotal ofCo/umnJ)

TO BE WITHIN THE RIGHT OF WAY. WITHIN OPEN SPACE ARJ;AS

MATURE HEIGHT & SPREAD

ED WHITE BARK

05

RotalDT

Hro:lcnoneArea
(HA)

"°

:

1.5'x1.5'

~~~~~;p~rfEus
EZr~~~~:~roENSIS

OPEN SPACE ADJACENT RIPARIAN CORRIDOR & DETENTION SLOPES (TEMPORARY IRRIGATION)

SPREADIN CROWN

(average){PF}

PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY GROUNDCOVERS-100% 1-GALLON"3'-5' o.c.

x

NOTE: CONTAINER STOCK ARE TO BE PLACED AT A MINIMUM RATE OF ONE PLANT PER
100 S.F. OF DISTURBED AREA.

DROUGHT TOLERANT

""

Plant Factor

(Code)

Maximum Applied Water Allowance (MAWA)

3-5'HT.
3-4'HT.

FORM FUNCTION

""

lrrlga~nMethod

Estlm~tedlOt<llWaterUse"

~

gallonsperyear

COU.INSIA HETEROPHYLLA
LAYIA PLATYGLOSSA

LINANTHUS GRANDIFLONRIS
LUPINUS NANUS

NEMOPHILA MENZIESSI

ORTHOCARPUS PURPURASCENS

SISYRINCHIUM BELLUM
NASSELLA PULCHRA

PHACELIA CAMPANULARIA

DROUGHT RESISTANT, SLOW GROWING TURF - SOD

LAWN

PLANTING NOTE
ALL INVASIVE PLANT SPECIES FOUND ON.SITE SHALL BE REMOVED PRIOR TO THE
INSTALLATION OF NEW PLANT MATERIALS. REFER TO APPENDIX 'B', TABLE 1, OF THE
BLACK MOUNTAIN RANCH SUBAREA PLAN FOR A 'PROHIBITED PLANT PALETTE' LIST

VICINITY MAP
//(ff

10 SCALE

TRAIL
0 0 0

THE SLOPE AReAS TO BE HYDROSEEDED WITH A MIX OF NATIVE PLANT MATERIAL FOR SOIL EROSION PURPOSES. 50% OF SEED MIX TO BE PLANT MATERIAL THAT IS 24" OR LESS
TO MEET BRUSH MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES.

•

o/o PURITY/

COASTAL SAGE SCRUB HYDROSEEO MIX

MATURE HEIGHT
&SPREAD
3-4' HT. x

FORM FUNCTION

3'HT.

x

3-4'HT. x
2'HT. x

[]Jill[]]]

3'HT.

x

2-3' HT. x
1'HT. x
1.5'HT. x

WHITE
NOTE: CONTAINER STOCK ARE TO BE PLACED AT A MINIMUM RATE OF ONE PLANT PER
100 S.F. OF DISTURBED AReA.

HANE:

LB/AC

GERMINATION
RECOMMENDED
15/50
40/80
10/65
30/60

98/76
90/80
98/80

98/85
2155
70/50
90/80

NOTE:
ALL TRAILS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED TO CITY STANDARDS AS IDENTIFIED IN
THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO CONSULTANT'S GUIDE TO PARK DESIGN AND

08/20/2015 2•14<06 PM
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NATIVE GRASS SEED FOR BRODIAEA AREA
MAINTAINED BY CONSERVANCY
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ml NATIVE GRASSES FOR REVEGETATION OF EXISTING PATHS.
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EXISTING & RE-ALIGNED BLACK MOUNTAIN OPEN SPACE TRAIL
ADDRESS: 701 ~· S1REEr, SV11E BOO

SLOPES ITEMPORARILY IRRIGATED) HYDROSEED MIX

PLANT MATERIAL

ee

SHEfT --~--OF

l9

LANDSCAPE CfJNCEPT PLAN-Legend

0~1----------

BRUSH MANAGEMENT:
(A) BRUSH MANAGMENT rs REQUIRED JN ALL BASE ZONES ON lHE

FOllOWING TYPES OF PREMISES:
(1) PUBLICLY OR PRIVATELY OWNED PREMISES THAT ARE
WITHIN 100 FEET OF A S1RUCTIJRE AND CONTAIN NATIVE OR

NATURALIZED VEGETATION.
(2) EXCEPT FOR WETIANDS, ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE
LANDS THAT ARE WITHIN 100 FEET OF A STRUCTURE, UNLESS
THE FIRE CHIEF DEEMS BRUSH MANAGEMENT NECESSARY IN
WEllANDS IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 142..0412 (I).
WHERE BRUSH MANAGEMENT IN WETLANDS JS DEEMED
NECESSARY BY THE FIRE CHIEF, THAT BRUSH MANAGEMENT
SHALL NOT QUALIFY FOR AN EXEMPTION UNDER THE
ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE LANDS REGULATIONS,SEGTION
143.0110(C)(7).

(E) WHERE ZONE ONE WIDTH IS REQUIRED ADJACENT TO me MHPA
OR WITHIN THE COASTAL OVERLAY ZONE, ANY OFlHE FOLLOWING
MODIFICATIONS TO DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS OF THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE OR STANDARDS INlHElJl.ND DEVELOPMENT
MANUAL ARE PERMITTED TO ACCOMMODATE THE INCREASE IN
WIDTH:
(1) THE REQUIRED FRONT YARD SETBACK OF THE BASE

(B) BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONES. WHERE BRUSH MANAGEMENT IS
REQUIRED, A COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM SHAlL BE IMPLEMENTED
THAT REDUCES FIRE HAZARDS AROUND STRUCTURES BY
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE FIRE BREAK BETWEEN All STRUCTURES
ANO CONTIGUOUS AREA OF NATIVE OR NATURAUZED VEGETATION.
lHIS FIRE BREAK SHALL CONSIST OF TWO DllJTINCTBRUSH
MANAGEMENT AREAS CALLED "ZONE ONE• AND "ZONE TWO" AS
SHOWN IN DIAGRAM 142-040.
DIAGRAM142-04D
BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONES

(5) TliE FOLLOWING STANDARDS SHALL BE USED WHERE
ZONE TWO IS 1N AN AREA PREVIOUSLY GRADED AS PART
OF LEGAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVnY AND JS PROPOSED TO
BE PLANTED Willi NEW PLANT MA.TERIAL INSTEAD OF
CLEARING EXISTING NATIVE OR NATURALIZED VEGETATION:
(A)AU. NEW PLANT MA.TERIAL FOR ZONE TWO SHALL
BE NATIVE NON-IRRIGATED, LOW-FUEL, AND FIRE-RESISTIVE. NO
NON-NATIVE PLANT MATERIAL MAY BE PLANTEO IN ZONElWO
EffilER INSIDE THE MHPA OR IN THE COASTAL OVERLAY ZONE,
ADJACENT TO AREAS CONTAINING SENSITIVE BIOLOGICAL
RESOURCES.
(8) NEW PLANTS SHALL BE LOW-GROWING WITH A
MAXIMUM HEIGHT AT MATURITY OF 24 INCHES, SINGLE
SPECIMENS OF NATIVE TREES AND TREE FORM SHRUB
MAY EXCEED TlilS LIMITATION IF THEY ARE LOCATED
TO REDUCE THE CHANCE OF TRANSMITTING ARE FROM
NATIVE OR NATURALIZED VEGETATION TO HABrTABLE
STRUCTURES AND IF THE VERTICAL DISTANCE BETWEEN THE
LOWEST BRANCHES OF THE TREES ANDlHE TOP OF ADJACENT
PLANTSARETliREE TIMESTliE HEIGHT OF THE ADJACENT PLANTS
TO REDUCE IllE SPREAD OF FIRE TliROUGH LADDER FUELING.
(C) AU. NEW ZONElWO PLANTINGS SHAll BE
IRRIGATED TEMPORARILY UNTIL ESTABLISHED TO THE
SATISFACTION OF THE CITY MANAGER. ONLY LOW·
FLOW, LOW·GALLONA.GE SPRAYHEAOS MAY BE USED
IN ZONElWO. OVERSPRAY AND RUNOFF FROM THE IRRIGATION

(0) BRUSH MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES ARE PROHIBITED WITHIN
COASTAL SAGE SCRUB, MA.RITIME SUCCULENT SCRUB, AND
COASTAL SAGE-CHAPARRAL HABITATS FROM MARCH 1 THROUGH
AUGUST 15, EXCEPT WHERE OOCUMENTEO TO THE SATISFACTION
OF THE CITY MANAGER THAT THE mlNNltl!G WOULD BE
CONSISTENT WITH CONDITIONS OF sPECIES COVERAGE
DESCRIBED IN THE CITY OF SAN OIEGO'S MSCP SIJBAREA PLAN.

ZONE MAY BE REDUCED BY 5 FEET,
(2)A SIDEWALK MAY BE ELIMINATED FROM ONE SIDE OF
THE PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY ANDTIIE MINIMUM REQUIREO
PUBLIC RIGHT·OF-WAYWIDTii MAY BE REDUCED BY 5 FEET,
OR
(3) THE OVERALL MINIMUM PAVEMSiT AND PUBLIC RIGliT-

OF-WAYWIDlH MAYBE REOUCED IN ACCORDANCE Wint
THE STREET DESIGN STANDARDS OF THE LAND
DEVB.OPMENTfMNUAL

lflc11J~~&~1":t?i.iWRcmi~~X!i~D~~JR ~fj~BfiM

~~flJJ>oR!fl~~~. 1 ~g~~Et}l;~,~TIWN~~r!l:

REOUCTION OF 30 FEET OF ZONE lWO WIDTH.

SHAl..LBE REMOVED UPON APPROVED ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
PLANTINGS, PERMANENT IRRIGA.TION IS NOT AU.OWED
INZONETWO.
(D) WHERE ZONE 1WO IS BEIN:G REVEGETATED AS A
REQUIREMEHT OF SECTION 142.0411(A), REVEGETATION
SHALL COMPLYWITli TliESPACING STANDARDS IN THE
LAND DEVELOPMENT MA.NUAL FIFTY PERCENT OF THE
PLANTING AREA SHAU. BE PLANTED WITH MATERIAL
THAT DOES NOT GROW TALLER THAN 24 IHCHES. THE
REMAINING PlANTING AREA MAY BE PLANTED WITH
TALLER MATERIAL, BUT THIS MATERIAL SHALL BE
MA.INTAINEO IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR EXISTING Pi.ANT MA.TERIAL IN
ZONElWO.
(6)ZONE TWO SHALL BE MAINTAINED ON A REGULAR BASIS
BY PRUNING ANO THINNING PLANTS AND COITTROUJNG
WEEOS.
(7) EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 142.M12(1), WHERElHE
REQUIRED ZONE ONE WIDTH SHOWN IN TABLE 142-04H
CANNOT BE PROVIOEO ON PREMISES Win-I EXISTING
STRUCTURES, THE REQUIRED ZONE TWO WIDTH SHALL BE
INCREASED BY ONE FOOT FOR EACH FOOT OF REQUIRED
ZONE ONE WIDlH lHAT CANNOT BE PROVIDEO.

(G)ZONE ONE REQUIREMENTS
(1)TI-IE REQUIRED ZONE ONE WID1H SHALL BE PROVIDED
BEIWEEN NATIVE OR NATURALIZED VEGETATION AND Afrf
STRUCTURE ANO SHA.Ll.. BE MEASURE() FROM me EXTERIOR
OF THE STRUCTURE TO THE VEGETATION.
(2)ZONE ONE SHALL CONTAIN NO HABITABLE STRUCTURES,
STRUCTURES UL\T ARE DIRECTlYATTACHED TO HABrTABLE
STRUCTURES, OR OTHER COMBUSTIBLE CONSlRUCTION
THAT PROVIDESAME!ANS FORlRANSMlmNG FIRE TOTliE
HABITABLE STRUCTURES. STRUCTURES SUCH AS FENCES,
WALLS, PALAPAS, PLAY STRUCTURES, AND NONHABITABLE
GAZEBOS THAT ARE LOCATED WITHIN BRUSH MANAGEMEITT
ZONE ONE SHALL BE OF NONCOMBUSTIBLE CONSTRUCTION.
(3) PLANTS WITHIN ZONE ONESHALl BE PRIMARILY LOWGROWING ANO LESS THAN 4FEET JN HEIGHTWllHTI-IE
EXCEPTION OF TREES. PLANTS SHALL BE LOW.fUELAND FIRE-RESISTIVE.
{4) TREES WITHIN ZONE ONE SHALL BE LOCATED AWAY FROM
STRUCTURES TOA MINIMUM DISTANCE OF 10 FEET AS
MEASURED FROM THESlRUCTURES TO THE DRIP LINE OF
lliETREEAT MATURITY IN ACCORDANCE Wffil THE
LANDSCAPE STANDARDS OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT

(1)BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE ONE IS THE AREA ADJACENT TO THE
SlRUClURE, SHAU. BE LEAST FLAMMABLE, AND SHAL.l..
CONSIST OF PAVEMENT ANO PERMANENTLYIRRIGA.TED
ORNAMENTAL PLANTING. BRUSH MANA.GEMENT ZONE ONE
SHALL NOT BE ALLOWED ON SLOPES WITH A GRADIENT GREA.TER
TI-IAN 4:1 (4 HORIZONTAL FEET TO 1 VERTICAL FOOi) UNLESS THE
PROPERTY lHA.T RECEIVED TENTATIVE MAP APPROVAL BEFORE
NOVEMBER 15, 1989. HOWEVER, WITiflN TI-IE COASTAL OVERLAY
ZONE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT SHALL BE SUBJECT TO THE
ENCROACHMENT LIMITATIONS SET FORTH IN SECTION 143.0142
(A)(4) OF THE ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE LANDS REGULATIONS.

MANUAL

(1) IN THE WRITTEN OPINION OF THE FIRE CHIEF, BASED
UPON A FIRE FUEL LOAD MODEL REPORT CONDUCTED BY A
CERTIFIEO FIRE BEHA.VIORANALYST, TI-IE REQUIREMENTS
OF SECTION 142.0412 FAIL TO ACHIEVE THE LEVEL OF FIRE
PROTECTION INTENDED BY THE APPLICATION OF ZONES ONE AND TWO:
(2) THE MODIFICATION TO THE REQUIREMENTS ACHIEVES AN
EQUIVAl.ENT LEVEL OF AREPROTECTIONM PROVIOED BY

(5) PERMANENT IRRIGATION IS REQUIRED FOR ALL PLANTING
AREAS WITHIN ZONE ONE EXCEPT AS FOLLOWS:
(A) WHEN PLANTING AREA.5 CONTAIN ONLY SPECIES
THAT DO NOT GROW TALLER THAN 24 INCHES IN HEIGHT,

(2) BRUSH MA.NAGMENTZONE lWO ISTHEARfA BETWEEN

ZONE ONE AND ANY AAJEA OF NA.TIVE OR NA.lURALIZED
VEGETATION AND SHALL CONSIST OF THINNED, NA.TIVE OR
NON-IRRIGATED VEGETATION.

OR
(B) WHEN PLANTING AREAS CONTAIN ONLY NATIVE OR
NATURALIZED SPECIES THAT ARE NOT SUMMER-

~~~~~~~~g~~EfJ!.i~~·~J~-~2a~~&,

QCCTION

DDl'IMANT At.ID l-IA,VJ; A U.l.ltll.IUM 1-11::101-rr A.TPLANT

ZONE WIDTHS
ZONE ONE WIDTH
ZONE TWO WIDTI-1
65Ff.
*=or as modified per Plan & Optiona!Zme One Reduction

OTI-JC'R; RCQLR.ATIOMC QI::

me LAf\D

(J} IF TllE FIRE CHIEF APPROVES A MODIFIED PLAN IN ACCORDANCE WITH
TlllS SECTION AS PART OF THE CITY'S APPROVAL OF A DEVELOPMENT
PERMIT, lHE MOOIACA.TIONS SHALL BE RECORDED Wm-I THE APPROVED
PERMIT CONDfnONS.

(H)ZONE TWO REQUIREMENTS

CR

U.2..041~.

DEVELOPMENT CODE, ANDTliE MINIMUM STANDARDS
CONTAINED IN THE LAND DEVELOPMENT MANUAL; AND
(3) THE MODIFICATION TO THE REQUIREMENTS IS NOT DETRIMENTAL
TO THE PUBLIC HEALlH, SAFETY,AND WELFARE OF PERSONS
RESIDING OR WORKtNG IN THEAREA.

MATURflY OF LESS TI-IAN24 INCHES.
(6) ZONE ONE IRRIGATION OVERSPRA.Y AND RUNOFF SHA.LL
NOT BE ALLOWED INTO ADJACENT AREAS OF NATIVE OR
NATURALIZED VEGETATION.
(7) ZONE ONE SHALL BE MAINTAINED ON A REGULAR BASIS BY
PRUNING AND THINNING PLANTS, CONTROWNG WEEDS, AND
MA.INTAINING IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

FEET AND SHALL MEET THAT SHOWN IN TABLE 142-04H. BOTH ZONE
ONE AND ZONE lWOSHAll BE PROVIDED ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY UNLESS A RECORDED EASMENT IS GRANTED BY AJll
ADJACENT PROERY OWNER TO THE OWNER OF THE SUBJECT
PROPERlYTO ESTABLISH ANO MAINTAIN THE REQUIRED BRUSH
MANAGEMENT ZONE(S) ON THE ADJACENT PROPERTY IN
PERPETUITY.
TABLE142-04H
BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONEWJDTH REQUIREMENTS

(I) TliE FIRE CHIEF MAY MODIFY THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS SECTION IFTHE
FOLLOWING CONDffiONS EXIST:

(1) lHE REciUIRED ZONElWO WIDTH StiAu. BE
PROVIDED BEIWEEN ZONE ONEANDTliE UNDJSlURBED,
NATIVE OR NATURALIZED VEGETATION, AND SHALL BE
MEASURED FROM THE EDGE OF ZONE ONE rnAT IS
FARTllEST FROM THE HABrTABLE SlRUCTURE, TO THE EDGE
OF UNOISTURBEDVEGETAllON.
(2) NO smucruRES SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED IN ZONE TWO.
(8) WITlllN ZONE TWO, 50 PERCENT OF THE PLANTS OVER24
INCHES IN HEIGHT SHALL BE REDUCED TO A HEIGHT OF 6
INCHES, NON·~TIVE PLANTS SHALL BE REDUCED IN HEIGHT
BEFORE NATIVE PLANTS ARE REDUCED IN HEIGHT.
(4) WITlllN ZONE TWO, ALL PLANTS REMAININGAFTER.50
PERCENT ARE REDUCED IN HEIGHT, SHALL BE PRUNED TO
REDUCE FUEL LOADING IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
LANDSCAPE STANDARDS IN THE LAND DEVELOPMENT
MANUAL NON-NATIVE Pl.ANTS SHALL BE PRUNED BEFORE
NATIVE PLANTS ARE PRUNEO.

(K) FOR EXISTING STRUCTURES, THE FIRE CHIEF MAY REQUIRE BRUSH

MANAGEMENT IN COMPLIANCE WITH lHIS SECTION FOR ANY AREA,
INDEPENDENT OF SIZE, LOCATION, OR CONDmON IF IT JS DETERMINED lHA.T
AN IMMINENT FIRE HAZARD EXISTS.
(L) BRUSH MA.NAGEMENT FOR EXISTING STRUCTURES SHALL BE PERFORMED
BY THE OWNER OF THE PROPERTY THAT CONTAINS THE NATIVE AND .
NATIJRALIZEO VEGETATION. lHIS REQUIREMENT IS INDEPENDENT OF
WHETHER THE STRUCTURE BEING PROTECTED BY BRUSH MANAGEMENT IS
OVVNEO BY THE PROPERTY OWNER SUBJECT TO THESE REQUIREMeITS OR
IS ON NEIGHBORING PROPERTY.

TUBULAR S1fil OR
GtASS & BLOCK ~FENCE

(1YP.)
,--<9---,.--9-'---.
SCLJ/J FENCi:

(1YP.)

TYPICAL LOT FENCE LAYOUT
NOT 10 Scv.£

TYP. LOT LAYOUT 4,500 SF - 6,000 SF LOTS
l'tANa

(1) Al.l DE\£l.OPMENT REGULAHONS PER RX-1-1-ZOOE". EXCEPT AS NOTED.
(2) MINIMUM A\.fR'AGE fflONT YARD SETBACK SHALL BE 15'.
SECTION 1J1.0#J(bX1) SHAlJ. NOT APPLY.

2 - RAIL FENCE
SYMBOL ON Pl.AN;

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE

(1) ALL DBR.OPAIENT REGUt.ARONS PER RS-1-14 ZONE, EXCEPT AS NOTED.

GRAPHICAL SCALE
SCAlE ,. ;; 60'

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 1

(2) WNIMUM A\.£RACE FRONT YARD SEJBACI< SHAll 8£ 15~

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2

OPTIONAL ZONE ONE REDUCTION
To lndude one Ill the folawing In lieu of e
(ljJ 35' Zona One:
1) RadlantHaatWall,or
2) Opening protedlon upgraded to
dual ~ and dual tampered
panes, Inclusive of a 10'
parpandJcular return along the
a<ijacentwallfaces..

STREET TREE REQUIREMENTS:

SYMBOLONPLAN:-0----

NTS

sYMBOLONPLAN:OPTIONALFENCEINZONE1-0--REQUJREDRADIANTHEATWALL * - 0 - - - -

=:S..;:;0-=.Ll:..=Dc...:F..;;E=-N'-"C'-=E'--------NTS

SYMBOL ON PL.AN:

119/24/2015 4'28'50 PM

NOTTO~

NAME:

PRO..£Cr' tJf.5IGN CONSULTANTS

--X--

PROTECTION SHALL BE ACHIEVED THROUGH A COMBINATION
OF UPGRADB> WINDOW OPENINGS, RADIANT HEAT WALL.S,
BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2 MAINTENANCE IN LOT C BY THE
HOA, AND THE ERADICATION OF NOXIOUS INVASIVESWITHIN

LOT Q MHPA UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A QUALIFIED
WIBITAT MANAGER, AS PER THE HABITAT MANAGEMENT Pt.AN
OF lliE HERITAGE BRODIAEA. PRESERVE.

ADDRESS: 101 'B' SlNEE1; Stl1f 800
SIN DEGQ, C4LEl1IH4 92101
PHONE /, (619) 2J5-8471

REVISION 14:

PROVIDED
125TREES

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAl.l.

865 LF/30x2=58TREES

59TREES

PUBUC'P

858LF /30x2=58TREES

58TREES

"ALTERNATIVE COMPLIANCE FOR BRUSH MANAGEMENT: UPGRADE
OPENINGS TO DUAL-GLAZED, DUAL-TEMPERED PANES FOR ALL
WALL FACES IDENTIFIED AS 'FIRE RATED' IN LIEU OF FULL BRUSH
MANA.GEMENT ZONES.~.

PUBLIC'G'

1,582LF/30x2=106TREES

106TREES

PUBUC'.1

2,'TZT LF/3011.2: 1BZTREES

184TREES

ARCHITECT OF WORK

R£VISION 08:

RrnSION 06:
R£VISfON 05:
R£VISION 04:

PROJECT NAU£:

IERlrAllEB111FFS#

PRlKCT DESIGN CONSIA..TANTS

RrnSION OJ:
REVISION 02:

a?,/llJ/2015 OJ/12/2015
ftjb7/JOl4

REVISION 01:
ORIGIN)l £141£'

SHEU TTTl..£:
BRUSH JIANAGBIEHT Pt.AN 4t FENCING

JON JAY BECKER, UC. NO. 2542
R£QS111A111!11 £XPlllfS 7/Jf/17

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

RfV1SJON 10:

REVISION 07:

701 "JY STREET, SUl'IE 800
SAN DfEGO, CA 92101
TEI.EPHOO£: (619) 235-647'

REFER TO SHEET 12 TO 13 FOR LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN.
REFER TO SHEET 12 FOR PLANTING NOTES.
REFER TO SHEET 14 FOR PLANTING LEGEND.

REVISION 12:

RfVISION 11:
RfVISION 09:

PROJECT ADDRESS:

REQUIRED
1,794LF/30X2"'12()TREES

PUBUC'E'

Planning IL.andacspeAtchltecture IEngkleerlng ISuMY
P•,3255.30,LANDARCH\TM - ENTITLEMENT\3255-BM.D\JCi

VICINITY MAP

DATE

STREET
PUBLIC'O'

AN EQUIVAl.EHCY OFFUl.L~SH MANAGEMENT FIRE

ms

h::.7;;.;dad;;;;;~.;;;g;;;;i;;w:;t~;.;;~~-;;:'

lnclud'"inga10'perpendlrulerretumalong1headjacentwallfeces.

Within Lois 1, 21, 125, 126, 127, 143 & 144, Zooa One wiU be provided
between the non-cornbusllbla radiant heat wal end the habllable struclute.

ALTERNATIVE COMPLIANCE FOR UNITS ABUTTING LOTQ:

TUBULAR STEEL VIEW FENCE

JI

REVISION IJ:

MASONRY+ GLASS VIEW F NCE
& RADIANT HEAT WALL

fll/N~

24

TYP. LOT LAYOUT 6,000 SF AND OVER LOTS

-0--

RMfA

*ALTERNATIVECOMPLIANCE:
AA¥X
RMlllt
Lots 1,21, 125, 12tJ, 1'0, 143, & 144-wlll have attamallvecompiaflcepec
Sac!lon 142.0412 Secilon I. A radiant haatwall shall be provided BS shown
on the plans, In addltlon,lhebabitablesttucb.lreshaRbeflred rated on the
side with the Radiant Heat Wall. lhetl9, the north side walls of the structure

'l'Dllflnot.&-.800,
llilllDlogo,0\11101

"""'""'

15
SH£ET -~~--OF
OEP

I

f9

POWDER COATED
METAL POSTS

3i TEMPERED CLASS

CMU WALL

ZONE. T 0 -·& •

SECTION A-A

RADIANT HEAT WALL
(POST GLASS WALL SYSTEM)
NO SCALE

/
/

AlTERNA.TIVE COMPLIANCE FOR UNITS ABl1TTING LOT Q:
AN EQUIVALENCY OF Ftn.1. BRUSH MANAGEMENT FIRE PROTECTION
SHALL BE ACHIEVED THROUGH A COMBINATION Of UPGRADED WINDOW
OPENINGS, RADIANT HEAT WALLS, BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE. 2
MAll'ITENANCE. JN LOT C BYlHE HOA, AND lHE ERADICATION OF NOXIOUS
INVASIVES WJJHIN LOT Q MHPA UNDER lHE SUPERVISION OF A OUALIRED
HABITAT MANAGER, AS PER TI-IE HABITAT MANAGE.MENTPl.AN OF lHE
HERITAGE SRODIAEA PRESERVE.

GRAPHICAL SCA1.£

SCALE: 1• = 60'

-

-

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 1

BRUSH MANAGEMENT ZONE 2

~~;,~~:.~:i~«wilhaveallemativecompllanooper

Section 142.0412 Sedlon I. A radiant heat wall sliaB be provided as shown
ontheplans.lnaddltlon,thehabitablestructureshallbefiiedrat&donth&
sld& with Iha Radiant Heat Wall. That Is, Iha north side waUs of the sbucbmt

11111111111

fol-lots 1and143aswall aslhewestskfeWallsoflots21and144, shaR
have upgraded opening prnteclfon of dual glazed/dual tempered panes,
J Including a 10'parpendk:ularreturnalong lhaad]acentwalfaees.

Wlfhln Lois 1, 21, 125, 126, 127, 143 & 144, Zone One wll be provided
between Iha non-combustible radiant heat well and Iha habllable structura.

REFER TO SHEET 12 TO 14 FOR LANDSCAPE CONCEPT PLAN.
REFER TO SHEET 14 FOR PLANTING NOTES.
REFER TO SHEET 14 FOR PLANTING LEGEND.

VICINITY MAP
NOT

ADDRESS: 7rJI 'B'

S1R£E1i

SIME 800
SW !ll!10, CUllWI 92101

DEPUTY FIRE MARSHAU.

DATE

PHONE /' (619) 235-6471

•ALTERNATIVE COMPLIANCE FOR BRUSH MANAGEMENT: UPGRADE

OPENINGS TO DUAL-GLAZED, DUAL-lEMPEREO PANES FOR ALL
WALL FACES IDENTIREDAS 'FIRE RATED' IN LIEU OF FULL BRUSH
MANAGEMENT ZONES.•.

ro SG4l£

REYISION 14: - - - - - - - REVISION IJ: - - - - - - - REVISION 12: - - - - - - - REVISION t i : - - - - - - - -

REVISION 10: - - - - - - - -

RE.VISION 09: - - - - - - - PROJECT ADDRESS:

REVISION 08: - - - - - - - REVISION 07: - - - - - - - RE.VfSfON 06: ---~~~-

REYISIOll 05, _ __,0"9i"/2=;'-'2/71i1G::·=----

ARCHITECT OF WORK

PROJECT NAME:

1£11/TMlE" Bl1EFS '

PRO.ECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
701 "8• STRffT. SVllf BOO
SAN DIEGO, C4 92tot

Pi\3255.30\LANDARCH\ TH - ENTITl.EHENT\3255-BM.DVG

08/2512015

7•~2•39

AH

---"~"-""=°""---

ORIGINAL ll<lf, _ _ _
OIVJ<>.~0~:20_1_3 _ _
SHffTIDl.E:
BRUSH AIANAGEJr!ENT PLAN

JON JAY BECKER, UC. Ha 2542
REG/STRA110/I EXPIRES 7/31/17

Planning ILandscepe Arohltecttn IEngineering ISurvey

REVISION 02' _ __.cll,_/'IJ;,:7."'i/20=t4_ __
REVISION 01'

m.EPt/Ol/f, (619) 2.J5-6471

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

RruSIOll "'' _ __.c06/04.lio-"'i/20"'"'15_~02/o.j/2015 OJ/12/21)15

"""S/ON 03,

7!118S..-.SiJlla:a

S..°'""'CA.'210I
t11.%1lM71Tll

HERITAGE BLUFFS II
REZONE NO. 1193243/VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1193244/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193245/
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193246
ZONING EXHIBIT

I

LEGEND
PROJECT BOUNDARY.
LOT UNE.
RIGlfr-OF-WAY .

LOT 'P'
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA

APN 312-160-02

\

PROPOSED REZONE FROM EXISTING AR-1-1 ZONE
TO RS-1-14 ZONE (14.40 AC.)·
APN'S 312-010-15 & 312-160-02

EXISTING
AR-1-1
ZONE

PROPOSED REZONE FROM EXISTING AR-1-1 ZONE
TO RX-1-1 ZONE (24.28 AC) . .
APN'S 312-010-15 & 312-160-02
EXISllNG AR-1-1 ZONE
TO REMAIN.

DEVELOPMENT SUMMARY TABLE

PROPOSED
RS-1-14
ZONE

PROPOSED
RS-1-14
ZONE

LOT 'Q
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA
LOT 'C'
HOA

EXISTING
AR-1-1
ZONE

I

5,00~

-

50
60

The smallest lot
is 6 200
The smallest
dimensions are:
62
62

4,000

--

35
35

66

68

35

50

100

60

97

Minimum front
setback

15

Deviation
requested to
allow an
average of 15 ft;
street-facing
garages 20 ft

Minimum side
setback

4

4

Minimum street
side setback

10

10

Bedroom regulatlon

Deviation
requested to
allow an
average of 15 ft;
street-facing
garages 20 ft
3/0
[Section
131.0443{b){2)
appliesl

3
[§131.0443(b)
(2) aoollesl

10

10

10

10

35

30

30

0.6

0.60

0.70

0.70

applies

applies

applies

app lies

ap~lles
ap~lles

am lies
aotlles

aoplles
aoolles

aoolles
aoolles

applies

applies

applies

applies
applies

-

-

applies

applies

applies

-

-

(SDMC
§131.0464(a)
aooliesl
Slngle-famlly
dwellings are
limited to6
bedrooms

[SDMC
§131.0464{a)
annliesl
Slngle-famlly
dwellings are
llmltedto6
bedrooms

[SDMC
§131.0464(b)
acnllesl

(SDMC
§131.0464{b)
aocllesl

-

-

I pavln~/hardscape

Supplemenlal
requirements

15 ft for atleast
25%ofthe
units, 1Oft for at
least 25% of the
units, and 20 ft
for at least 25%
of units
310
[Section
131.0443(b)(2)
aMllesl
3
[§131.0443{b)
121ao<11e61

35

L T

I

GRAPHICAL SCALE
SCALE: 1· =tao'

I

APN 312-010-15
'P
·

I
I
I

-----------~.O_A_ _______________ ~--------------1
LOT 'P'
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA

I

PREPARED BY:
PROJECT D£S/Gfl CONSULTANTS

NAME:

smm;

REVISION T4:

~

REVISION TJ:

SUtrf BOO
ADDRESS: 701 '8'
SAN DIEGO, C4JJFDRHIA 92101

REVISION 12:

PHONE /: (819l 235-6471

REVISION 10:

REVISION 11:
REVISION 09:

PROJECT ADDRESS:

REVISION 08:
REVISION 07:

SAH DIEGO, CAUFORNIA

:

PROJECT NAME:

HERITAGE BLUFFS II

APN 312-010-15
SHillTffl.£:
PROPOSED ZONING Pl.Ni

REVISION 06:

03/g_8L_2016

REVISION 05:
REYISJON 04:

09/.lY.,2015
OBt._OJt._2015

REVISION OJ:

02L_OJL201s

REVISION 02:
REVISION 01:

11t..01t.2014
02L_26L_2014

ORIGINAL !MT[:

10/21/2013

SHEU

Pin*lg I Laxilalpl~ I~ I lbwy

DEP
03t281201t'> ll)-2-948 AH

1
The smallest lot
... lsA664
The smallest
dimensions are:
47
49

95

structures
Garage regulations
Building spaclna
Archlteclural
projections and
encroachments
Roof design
varlallon
Maximum

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

•\32 5 0\£NGR\_PLAN \TH_PRE LAT\J25530_THl7.Dlo'G

Proposed

I
I

ROPOSED
RX-1-1
ZONE

LOT 'E'
HOA

I

1

LOT 'N'
HOA

LOT 'M'
HOA

APN 312-010-15

!

Standard

1

Accessory uses and

EXISTING
AR-1-1
ZONE

-+------------------------------

Proposed

1

Minimum rear
setback
Maximum structure
heiaht
Maximum floor area
ratio

LOT 'G'
HOA

Zone
RX-1-1

Standard

Maximum permitted
densltv IOU/loll
Maximum lot area
Isl\
·-·
Minimum lot
dimensions (ft)
Lot width
Street frontage
Lot width
(corner)
Lotdeoth
Setback
requirements

LOT 'I'
HOA

LOT 'O'
OPEN SPACE
CONSERVED MHPA

Zone
RS-1-14

Development
Regulation

I
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r------------- -----,

i Parcel

13 of
I PM 18504

:---·--·------,
! Parcel 24 of !

I
i

,--------1

I Parcel 25 of i
l~~ 18504

PM 18504

HERITAGE BLUFFS II

!

Off-site Open Space Dedications
CAMINO
~--------------,

: Parcel 21 of I_____,,.,

! PM 18504

i

, Parcel 20 of :

! PM 18504

i

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j

Heritage Bluffs 11 Off-Site Open Space Dedications

legal Description

Assessor Parcel Number

i PM 18504

Parcel 5 of Parcel Map 18504

312-160-09

94.9 acres• To be dedicated to the City for Open Space perVfM 95-0173

312-142-07

22.8 acres• To be dedicated to the City for Open Space perVTM 95-0173

Parcel 10 of Parcel Map 18504

267-150-07

2.5 acres• To be dedicated to the City for Open Space perVTM 95-0173

Parcel 11 of Parcel Map 18504

678-230-21
67-150-30 267-313-08
267-313-02 267-313-03

5.4 acres• To be dedicated to the Qty for Open Space perVTM 95-0173

Parcel 20 of Parcel Map 18504

i

~Hl~H~··-H-ll~··-··~H-ll-ll-l~-H-ll~H!"9"1l-ll-ll~ll~ll

Parcel 10 of
PM 18504

Designation

Parcel 7 of Parcel Map 1&504

Parcel 13 of Parcel Map 18504

,------------:1

IParcel 13 of!

Area

88.3 acres "' See Sheet 19 for Designation and Parcelizatlon Details

Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 18504

86.3 acres• To be dedicated to the City for Open Space perVTM 95-0173
153.7 acres* To be dedicated to the dty for Open Space perVTM 95-0173

Parcel 21 of Parcel Map 18S04

267-270-10

Parcel 24 of Parcel Map 18504

678-230-19

Parcel 25 of Parcel Map 18504

678-230-20

Portion A of Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 21213

Portion ofAPN 267-150-35

Portion B of Parcel 3 of Parcel Map 21213

Portion of APN 267-150-35

10.1 acres* To be dedicated to the dty for Open Space perVTM 95-0173
2.6 acres* To be dedicated to the City for Open Space per VTM 95-0173
4.5 acres* To be dedicated to the City for Open Space per VTM 95-0173
To be dedicat= to u1e City 1or auaitlon to MHPA Open Space as
7.0 acres part of Heritage Bluffs ll BLAequivalency
To be dedicatea to tne City or audition to MHPA Open Space as a
72.0 acres Heritage Bluffs II project feature

*Approximate area per Assessor's records. All areas are approximate and subject to refinement to reflect current conditions during final mapping.

I-Parcel 5 of
; PM 18504

--··-··-··~

r----------------Parcel
3 of I
[ PM 18504

I

Heritage Bluffs II
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~""....
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""'
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ADDRESS: 701 '8' S1RffI. SURE BOO
S4N DIEGO, OOJFORNIA 9210 t

REVISION 12:

PHONE /· (6192 235-6471

REVISION 10:

~

REVISION 11:

~

REVISION 09:

"'"'
$

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS
Aiming I

REVISION 14:
REVISION IJ:

Inset
Portion B of Parcel 3 of PM 21213
~

PREPARED BY:
PRaJECT OESfGH CONSULTANTS
NAME:

...,,.

~
...,..

/

\

Nrl2f5f'E
JI 565n9'E

~""
P•\325530\(N R\_PLANS\T _PR[PLAT\J2SS.30_1M\0DWG

••

.,,.,.

HT-mtr.YrE

MHPA

72ac.

""'"

"'

PROJECT ADDRESS:
~

"'

11>

:c

REVISION 08:

REVISION 05:

09f~2015

REVISION 04:

REVISION 01:

OBf.OJf.2015
g;{_OJl_2015
11f.07f.2014
02f.26f.2014

I....

ORIGINAL DATE:

10/21/2013

....}

REVISJON 07:

SW DIEGO. OOJFORNIA

PROJECT NAME:

HERJTAGE BLUFFS II

SHEU ml.£:
OfFSff£ REQU/REJJENTS

REVISION 06:

REVISION 03:
REVISION 02:
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HERITAGE BLUFFS II
REZONE NO. 1193243/VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 1193244/PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193245/
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1193246
OFFSITE REQUIREMENTS
.liQ!5!!:.
t lHS PROJECT WU. REOUFIE RECOADATION OF A PARCEL MAP FOR
PROPOSED PARCELS A lHROUGH F WlTHlll PARCEL 3 OF PM 18504.
2. PARCELS B AID E WU. BE OWN:D AID MAINTAN:D BY HOA

I

I
I

3. PARCB..S A AID F WLL BE DEEDED IN FEE TO TIE CITY

I
I

4. PARCELS C AID D WU. BE DEEDED ti FEE TO TIE HOA OR A CONSERVANCY

I
I

)

OPEN SPACE
LOI 6, PER MAP NO. 14589

/

/
/

ro:.::J•.••
PER

J

18504

-----·---------1

I

I

8. P\JBLIC DOl.ES1lC WAlER FACUTES, WITHN STREET J R.O.W. WU.
BE MAINTAN:D BY TIE CITY OF SAN DEGO

SE i/4, SE i/4J SEC 32

I

PA~CEL 3
P. M. !NO. 18504

1138, R2W, SBBM

9. A 5FT. RECREATIONAL USE EASEMENT SHALL BE DEDICATED WITHN
PARCELS B, E AID WITHN LOT 'G' OF EAST CLUSTERS UMT 3
SEE SH:ET 12 FOR PROPOSED 1RAL LOCATION
10. A PORTION OF TIE EXIS1tlQ OPEN SPACE EASEMENT CHATCl-ED AREA)
WU. BE VACATED BY SEPARATE B SH:ET VACATION

I
I
I

PARCE~

'A'

5. TIE PARCEL MAP WU. DEDICATE STREET J R.O.W. AID AN
EASEMENT FOR llTUTES AID FFIE ACCESS WITHN PARCEL. E
6. P\JBLIC STORM DAAtl WITHN PARCEL E AID STREET J R.O.W. WU.
BE MAINTAN:D BY TIE CITY OF SAN DEGO
7_ P\JBLIC SEWER WlTHlll PARCEL E AID STREET J R.O.W. WILL BE
OWN:D AID MAINTAN:D BY OLJl/EtliAtl MUNCPAL WAlER DIS1RICT

I
I

----;::-__::/

:.:_ --'- . : : ----------------------------------------------------T-

LOI 3,

SECllON 5

I
I

I
I

GOVERNMENI LOI 2
NW 1/4, NE 1/4

...GoVERNMENr Lor 1
NE 1/4, NE 1/4
I
SEC 6
I

SEC 5

I
I

L _____________ _
DE BE VOISE PROPERIY
S.E. 1/4 Of IHE

APN' 312-010-16

N.W. 1/4 Of SECllON 6

SW 1/4, NE 1/4
SEC. 5
PREPMED BY:
PROJECT OESIGH CONSULTANTS

SE 1/4, NE 1/4, SEC 5
114S, R2W, SBBM

NAME:

REVISION 14:
REVISION 13:

APN 312-010-15

ADDRESS: 701 '8' STREET, SUfTF 800
~ DIEGO. CAllRJRNIA 92IOI

REVISION 12:

PHONE /: (619l 235-6471

REVISION 10:

~

REVISION II:

~

REVISION 09:

I
I

GRAPHICAL SCALE

SCALE 1• • 200'

L ____.__________ J
~
~,,

P•\3255.JO\ENGR\_PLllNS\TH_P E LllT\3255.30_TMl90._.G

0912412015 M507 PM

PROJECT DESIGN CONSULTANTS

Pllrdlgl~Anltlldnl~I._,

I

I
I

PROJECT ADDRESS:

REVISION 08:
REVISION 07:

S4N OlfGO. CALIFORNIA

REVISION 06;

09t._22t._201s
ost._0Jt._201s

REVISION 05:
REVISION 04:

PROJECT NAME:
HERffAGE Bi.UFFS II

02t._OJL_201s
11L_o1L_20,4
02L_2BL_20'4

REVISION OJ:
REVISION 02:

REVISION 01:

'OL_2,L_20'3

ORIGINAL DATE:
SHEU rmE
OFFSf1f R£QIJIREJ.IENTS

SHECT

D£P

I
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Attachment 18

PROJECT DATA SHEET
PROJECT NAME:

Heritage Bluffs II (Project No. 319435)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Development of 171 single dwelling unit residential lots, public
streets, grading, landscaping, brush management and the
installation of all necessary public infra-structure on
approximately 45.28 acres.

COMMUNITY PLAN AREA:

Black Mountain Ranch

DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS:

Rezone, Easement Vacation, Vesting Tentative Map, Planned
Development Permit, Site Development Permit and Multi-Habitat
Planning Area Boundary Line Adjustment.
Open Space and Residential

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE
DESIGNATION:

ZONING INFORMATION
ZONE: RS-1-14 and RX-1-1
HEIGHT LIMIT: 35 and 30 feet, respectively
LOT SIZE: 5,000 and 4,000 square-foot minimum required, respectively
FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.60 and 0.75 maximum permitted, respectively
FRONT SETBACK: 15 feet
SIDE SETBACK: 4 and 3 feet, respectively
STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 and 3 feet, respectively
REAR SETBACK: 10 feet
PARKING: 2 spaces per lot

ADJACENT PROPERTIES:
NORTH:

SOUTH:
EAST:
WEST:

LAND USE DESIGNATION
&ZONE

Open Space & Residential,
AR-1-1 & RS-1-4

EXISTING LAND USE

Open Space & Residential

Open Space, AR-1-1

Open Space

Open Space, AR-1-1

Open Space

Open Space & Residential,
AR-1-1

Open Space & Undeveloped

DEVIATIONS OR VARIANCES
REQUESTED:

One deviation from the minimum fifteen foot front yard setback
of the RX-1-1 and RS-1-14 Zone development regulations.

COMMUNITY PLANNING
GROUP RECOMMENDATION:

On May 7, 2014 the Rancho Penasquitos Planning Board voted
11 :0:3 to recommend approval of the project.

ATTACHMENT 1 9

THE CITY

OF

SAN Dumo

City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ave., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 446-5000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

r

r

Neighborhood Use Permit

r
r

Coastal Development Permit

Neighborhood Development Permit IX Site Development Permit IX Planned Development Permit
Conditional Use Permit
rvariance r Tentative Map IX Vesting Tentative Map
Map Waiver
Land Use Plan Amendment • IX Other Rezone

r

r

Project Title
Heritage

Project No. For City Use Only

31q43~

Bluffs II

Project Address:
Carmel Valley Road, Black Mountain Ranch Subarea, City of San Diego CA

92127

APN 312-010-15 & 312-160-02

Part I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual{s)

I

By: signing the Ownershir;l Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an agglication for 9 germit, maR or other matter, as identified
above, will be filed with tbe Cit}! of San Diego on the subject propedJ' with the intent to record an encumbrance against tbe prnpedJ'. Please list
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of §t least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result in a delay in the hearing process.
Additional pages attached

rves

rNo

~fame oT lnchv1Clu~I

!\Jame oT lna1v1oual Uype or pnntJ:
jowner

r

I

Tenant/Lessee

Redevelopment Agency

I

J

Owner

Street Aaaress:

Street Aaaress:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

rrype or print':

Tenant/Lessee

j

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

S1gnalure:

Date:

S1gnalure:

Dale:

Name of Individual (type or print):

Name of Individual (type or print):
rowner

jTenant/Lessee

j

Redevelopment Agency

!owner

I

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Tenant/Lessee

r

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

\\\

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/development-services
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.
DS-318 (5-05)

ATTACHMENT 19
Project Title:

Heritage Bluff ll
Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership
Legal Status (please check):
Limited Liability -or-

Corporation

General) What State? ___ Corporate Identification N o . - - - - - - -

Partnership

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter.
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against
the property.. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
. information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached
Yes
No

IX

r.nrnnr::itA/P::irtnershio Name (type or print):

IX Owner

l

Coroorate/Partnership Name (type or print):

IX Owner

Tenant/Lessee

l

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

1875 Sefton Place

1875 Sefton Place

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

San Diego, CA 92107
Phone No:

(

r

San Diego, CA 92107
Fax No:

(

619) 222-5729

Fax No:

Phone No:

619) 222-5729

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Josephine Oriol

Josephine Oriol

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Mana er

Manager

l

Owner

I

l

Tenant/Lessee

Owner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

Phone No:

r

Tenant/Lessee

Phone No:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title {type or print):

Tille (type or print):
Date:

Signature:

Corporate/Partnership Name (tYpe or print):

r

Owner

l

Tenant/Lessee

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
JOwner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

Date:

Signature:

l

Phone No:

Tenant/Lessee

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

ATTACHMENT 1 9

Nancy Panza
88 Stearns Road
Keene, NH 03431
603-667 -0338
Cap88@myfairpoint.net
&
Josephine Oriol
1875 Sefton Place
San Diego, CA 92104
619-222-5729
tiunabird@aol .com

Nancy Panza
88 Stearns Road
Keene, NH 03431
603-667-0338
Cap88@myfairpoint.net

Members:
Marianne Miller
Nancy Panza
Jeanette Sciuto
Marjorie Claypool
Margaret Ansara
Phyllis Luongo
Salvatore & Gloria Fazio
Marion R. Fazio
Robert Luongo
Angela Ansara
Clifford Ansara
Marion Conceicao
Joseph Sciuto
Josephine Oriol
Regina Virissio
Domenic Sciuto

Members:
Marianne Miller
Nancy Panza
Jeanette Sciuto
Marjorie Claypool
Margaret Ansara
Phyllis Luongo
Salvatore & Gloria Fazio
Joseph Sciuto
Josephine Otiol
Regina Virissio
Domenic Sciuto

&
Josephine Oriol
1875 Sefton Place
San Diego, CA 92104
619-222-5729
tiunabird@aol.com

ATTACHMENT 19

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE
OF
STANDARD PACIFIC INVESTMENT CORP.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that I am John P. Babel, Secretary of Standard Pacific
Investment Corp., a company duly organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware
(the "Company"). I further certify as follows:
1. The Company is the sole and managing member of SPIC Del Sur, LLC, and, as such, is
authorized to act on its behalf.
2. The following Resolutions were duly adopted by the Board of Directors of the Company
on January 4, 2016, are now in full force and effect, and have not been amended, modified or
revoked:
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

RESOLVED, that the following persons hereby are elect~d as officers of this Corporation, to
such office as appears opposite their respective names, their terms of office to commence
immediately and to continue until their successors shall be duly chosen and qualified or until their
earlier resignation or removal:
Larry T. Nicholson
Jeff J. McCall
Peter G. Skelly
Marc I. Spencer
John P. Babel
David Vazquez
Alan V. Vitug
Bryan Kakimoto

Chief Executive Officer & President
Principal Financial & Accounting Officer & Treasurer
Vice President
Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Treasurer
Corporate Controller
Assistant Corporate Controller

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is,
authorized to negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as designated officers of the Corporation, land
purchase and option agreements, joint venture agreements, financing agreements, development, land
use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all other agreements and documents
relating to the real estate development and construction business conducted by this Corporation
(including in its capacity as a partner in a partnership or member of a limited liability company), and
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the foregoing persons and positions are the only officers of the
Corporation at this time and any other officers of the Corporation are hereby removed from office.

1402002JLK (1/19/16)
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AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the following persons are elected as authorized representatives
of this Corporation for the limited purpose of executing real estate development and construction
related documents.
Name

Title

GeograRhic Assignment

Edward T. McKibbin

Regional President

California, Arizona, Colorado
Nevada
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Coastal
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Inland
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region
Southern California Region

Elliot A. Mann
Division President
Michael C. Battaglia
Vice President - Project Development
Suzanne Ek
Vice President - Sales & Marketing
Gary A. Jones
Vice President - Land Acquisition
David R. Prolo
Vice President - Operations
Ken W. Melvin
Vice President - Project Development
Douglas G. Campbell
Vice President - Customer Care
Adam Sheehan
Vice President - Finance
Leslie A. Goodale
Escrow Manager
Richard Whitt Hollis
Director - Land Acquisition
Crystal Burckle
Project Manager
Dana Bieber
Project Manager
Project Manager
GreenB. Sam
James Maclean
Area Manager Construction
Martin P. Langpap
Division President
Jeffrey Buffington
Director - Customer Service
Steven Seibert
Vice President - Construction
Sean Doyle
Vice President - Project Development
Matthew S. Schemenauer
Vice President - Sales & Marketing
Nicholas Vislay
Vice President - Land Acquisition
Penny S. Roper
Closing Manager
Brian M. Jacobson
Project Manager
Joshua A. Gause
Project Manager
Stephanie M. Fabbri Carter Project Manager
Scott Kimball
Project Manager
Wendy L. Fisher
Area Sales Manager
Jon A. Willingham
·Regional Vice President - Purchasing
Brian K. Bencz
Regional Vice President - Land Operations
Salvador Carlos
Purchasing Manager
Senior Purchasing Agent
Sandra D. Mindt
Purchasing Manager
Kimberly A. Hooper
Heidi Pasinli
Options Manager
Connie Almendarez
Regional Purchasing Agent
Stephanie Yee
Offsite Purchasing Agent
Regional Purchasing Agent
Jaren Nuzman
Yesenia Santana
Regional Purchasing Agent

1402002JLK (1119/16)
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Johnna Dalby
Ryan Cummins
William Ostrem
Thomas Atkin
William Dumka
Kurt Bruskotter
David L. James
Laura D. Massas
Alexander L.Plishner
Ryan Green
Heidi McBroom
Jessica Damschen
Richard Keller
Dorothy S. Willingham
ErinHarden
Thomas Burrill
Eric Lindquist
Petrece Herder
Bridgit Koller
Oren McCaustland
Mandi Misasi
Kathryn Watt
Anthony Ponterio
CarlM. Metz
Ronald V. Buck
Joan Sylvia
Cynthia Brown
Sydney Metz
Myla Salanga
JamesRamge
Timothy Collison
Michele Joy

Offsite Purchasing Agent
Offsite Purchasing Agent
Division President
Vice President - Finance
Vice President - Forward Planning
Vice President- Construction
Vice President - Construction
Vice President - Sales & Marketing
Vice President - Project Management
Vice President - Land Acquisition
Project Manager
Project Manager
Purchasing Agent
Escrow Manager
Area Sales Manager
Division President
Vice President - Finance
Vice President - Land Acquisition
Vice President - Forward Planning
Director of Land Development
·Project Manager
Project Manager
Project Manager
Director of Sales
Vice President - National Construction
Purchasing Manager
Purchasing Agent
Purchasing Agent
Purchasing Agent
Vice President - Purchasing
Vice President - Finance
Vice President - Sales & Marketing

Southern California Region
Southern California Region
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Bay Area
Northern California Region
Northern California Region
Northern California Region

RESOLVED FURTHER, that the above-listed persons be, and each of them hereby is,
authorized to negotiate, approve, execute and deliver, as authorized representatives of the
Corporation, deeds, development, land use and other entitlement applications and agreements, and all
other agreements and documents relating to the real estate development and construction business
conducted by this Corporation.
IN WI1NESS WHEREOF, I hereunto subscribe my name and affix the seal of the Company
on this 191h day of January, 2016.

1402002JLK (1119/16)

